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negotiating for the purchase of control, 
and last evening it was reported that the 
deal had been almost closed.

Rambler-Cariboo was handled to the ex
tent of 17,500 shares during the week. It 
has fluctuated considerably during the 
week. On Thursday last. it sold for 30 
cents and on Friday at 38. On Saturday 
it dropped to 28 1-2 and 27 cents and on 
Monday it sold for 26 1-2 cents. On Tues
day it was disposed of at 27 * ' —A yes
terday it ranged from 26 3-4 to 28 cents. 
The cause of the fall was the gen
eral drop in War Eagle and Centre Star 
and the fact that a good many unloaded 
when it touched the 30-cent point. The

PROSPHUTY IN THE EAST. 40 foot at Nelson to build a smelter on the
----- bay early in the spring. If this proposi-
. 360 tion is carried out it will be engineered 

and backed by a combination of mine 
There is a magnificent smelter

several other Kootenay divisions, whîdh 
have had more attention paid to them. 
It* is quite possible that more ore has 
been brought down the Hill from the 
mines of this division than in the 
Lardeau.

Five miles north of the Phoenix and 
World’s Fair group on Horse Thief creek 
and about two miles form the mouth of 
the south fork of Horse Thief creek, is 
the Gracie owned by Harry Hughes, on 
which he will do considerable work. This 
property has a lead of about four feet 
wide, which extends on through the 
Mountain Goat, adjoining the Gracie on 
the north. At the discovery post on 
the Gracie there is a showing of about 
20 inches of clean ore that runs in all 
values from $50 to $250. There is a cut 
in about 12 feet and another opening 300 
feet north showing four feet of mixed 
copper pyrites and galena ore. The 
Mountain Goat and Gertie were located 
by Mr. Hughes and E.: Ji Walsh of Ot: 
tawa, who believes they have a very good 
show of making a paying mine.

In conversation with R. R. Bruce, says 
the Outcrop, he stated that if the govern
ment can be induced to. continue the 
Toby creek wagon road five miles further 
that the 'owners of the Delphine mine 
would construct five miles of road to that 
property and ship ore at once, thus 
making two good shipping mines. As it 
is at the present time the cost of pack
ing ore would be about $80 per ton and 
although the Delphine is a high grade 
proposition it could not be expected 
that ore would be shipped at such a cost, 
but a road would make it an easy matter 
as the cost would be considerably less 
than one-half ..that amount. The Del
phine is owned by Messrs. Kimpton and 
Hamond, and it will be remembered that 
two cars of ore shipped to the' Trail 
smelter last summer netted tne owners 
$2,304.45. Tnere has been very little 
work done on the property since then, 
but we understand that there is at pres
ent over 80 tons of ore on the dump 
ready for shipment. The smelter gave 
total assay# per ton of $140.02. It is to 
be hoped that the government will see fit 
to continue this road as not inly will it 
give us another shipper, but it will bene
fit many other properties -in that vicinity.

Two Friends.from other camps Total
MAMMOTH WORKS BEING ERECT

ED IN THE OLDER PROVINCES.
SANDON. owners.

site at Crawford Bay, and there is ex
cellent power and other essentials avail
able.

The long crosscut tunnel in the Bodie, 
Toroda creek, has at last reached the 
ledge. The ledge matter appears to be 
of a very high garde in places, free gold 
being visible. The ore body is a wide 
one, and was struck 428 feet in. This 
news will he extremely gratifying to 
property owners in that neighborhood, 
many of whom are waiting till a definite 
report of its success had been received 
from the Bodie before doing development 
on their own claims.

An important strike has been made on 
Curlew dis
hes struck

L The Slackened Shipments From the 
Slocan.

Snipments for the Week—The American 
Boy and Last Chance. Interview With Mr. Hector McRae in 

Hie Return From Montreal * and 
Ottawa.

The Sovereign is operating all told 
some 25 men, and has quite a quantity of 
ore in sight. Mr. Ransom, the manager, 
expects the property will be ^regular 
shipper the present year.

As the Payne is taking on its usual 
complement of men again, several new 
men being among those recently employ
ed, it is believed they Bave made satis
factory arrangements for handling their 
output.

The Last Chance dropped about 20 men 
the othef- day, but still hÿs on a force of 
over *60, and is shipping, somefive cars a 
week, and often running one a day. If 
nothing intervenes to prevent it, this 
mine wBl be a heavy shipper.

A deal is under way for 14 claims in 
the White Grouse Basin, owned by Mrs. 
Harris of Kaslo and others. The prob
able purchaser is P. Corcoran of San 
Francisco, for California and New York 
parties. The price is $125,000. A suit 
has been instituted, but it is thought for 
the purpose of bringing the matter to a 
close only.

The American Boy is also putting on a 
full force of men, 35 being now employ
ed, and it is said the tony will bt in
creased to 50 "within a month. When the 
American smelter combine refused to re
new the old contract, some men were 
dropped, but these and others have re
cently been taken on again. The staff is 
at present employed in No. 6 tunnel, 
which is now in some 40 feet on the lead. 
The vein averages about nine feet in 
width, and' carries about 2 1-2 feet 
ore on an average. The mine is shipping 
about 25 tons of ore a week, which runs 
well on to $100 a ton in silver and lead 
values averaging perhaps $00, which is

It is

BOUNDARY CONVERTING PUNT
Mr. Hector McRae, who has been in 

Eastern Canada on a business visit for
the past two months, returned on Mon-Retook keeps getting into stronger hands

and in time should all be pretty firmly 
held.

There was a sale of 500 shares of King

Points all Over the DU-(tote* From Verioee
trict -Temporary Shot Down of the North 
Ster-Peyne Resnmea Shipping-Boundary

I

day. While in the East he spent most 
of his time in Ottawa, Montreal and Tor
onto.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Miner yesterday Mr. McRae said 
he had found a great many changes in
the capital owing to the recent fire, 
which devastated Hull and the western 
portion of the city of ttawa. Instead of 
the old shacks in Hull a better class of 
building, comprising wood and stone, 

being erected. The new suspen
sion bridge across the Ottawa has just 
recently been completed, while uiat 

the Little Chaudière will not be 
finished for some time yet- The mam
moth Eddy works, which were totally 
wiped out, are now being rebuilt; in fact 
the new match factory and one large 
paper mill are already in operation; and 
other mille, which will cost in the vicin
ity of $600,000, will be completed by 
spring. In place of the stone mansion 
occupiede-by Mr. Eddy for a quarter of 

handsome brick edifice,

iver put Prospects.

at 4 cents.
There has been quite a little flurry in 

Morrison in Spokane and 13,000 shares sold 
here during tin week at from 4 to 5 1-2 
cents. The cause of the advance is said 
to be because the Pyritic smelter people 
have about concluded a contract for the 
extraction of 50,000 tons of ore from the 
Morrison mine. The plan includes the ex
tension of the Canadian Pacific tracks to 
the mine, a distance of about a mile. The 
contract is conditioned uoon the extension 
of the track and it is c'aimed that the 
C. P. R. is favorable tolfbing this.

The demand for White Bear is lessen
ing and but 5,000 were sold during the 
week for 4 1-4 and 4 1-2 cents. »

Iron Mask sold to the extent of 2.000 v 
shares, the price .ranging from 35 1-2 to 
36 cents.

Evening Star, pnder the influences of 
«rood reports from the mine, is selling for 
6 cents, while Winnipeg is worth 3 1-2 
cents.

One thousand shares of Mountain Lion 
sold yesterday for 36 cents.

There has been considerable of a fall 
in Centre Star and War Eagle during the 
week, which is .due to bear attacks in 
Toronto and Montreal. Centre Star was 
yesterday quoted on the local board at 
«1.30 asked and $1 bid, while War Eagle 
was quoted at. 80 cents asked and 60 cents 
bid. A few- days «dree Centre Star stood 
$1.40 asked and $1.20 h:d. while War Eagle 
was $1.05 asked and $1 Bid.

Work is going .along slowly but surely in 
a* Kamloops division, where some appar- 
ortj, tine properties ate being gradually 
opened up. In'the Lardeau there does not 

■be much d'oing. The nature of 
the season has been greatly against raw- 
hidiDg and in addition, as the operators 
arc sure

the Alabama group in the
trict. The shaft being sunk________
a - ledge, in which • it was in three feet
without reaching the other wall. Assays 
from an upper level gave from 21 to 27 
pèr cent copper. The new find had not 
been assayed at the time the news was 
sent, but it was stated by Superintendent 
Tom Do nan that the ore just found was 
better than anything that had been 
found* above. Eight men have been put 
to work and the ore 
is taken out, for shipment to the Granby 
smeltér by wagon. The principal stock
holders of the company are Spokane 
business men. ,

R. H. Hewitt has leased and bonded 
the Florence mineral claim. The bond 

for 18 months. The lessor will work 
the ifiine and pay the owners a royalty 
bf 10 per cent of the smelter returns, 
and if he decides to take the property 
will pay $30,000 for it. The owners of the 
property are M. R. Feeney and William 
Phar. both of Grand Forks, B. C. The 
property is on the north fork Of the 
Kettle river, about 12 miles from Grand 
Forks. Its' ore is gold-copper, and there 
is two feet of it that is said to average 
upwards of $60 per ton. Mr. Hewitt 
will at once start to develop the mine in 
a systematic irianner. He is the superin
tendent of the Chico, and ha# fully de
monstrated his ability as a mine màn-

i
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/

are now
of the railroad in a few months 

ieDce, they are willing to forego a small 
immediate profit in the certainty of 

economical rates later 
In Southeast Kootenay the

i10c. Outs 
valuable— 
d premium

Ltd.
•, Manitoba

acrossbut will be sacked, as itobtaining more 
in the year, 
four chief mines are all working, with the 
exception of the North Star, which has 
temporarily closed down on the stated 
purpose ot completing some fresh shipping 
« ntracts. The late action of. the United 
«aies lead stack# in shutting down on 
Canadian lead ores has led .to a dislocation 
•f the output and an active controversy 
is raging on the subjet. -t is probable that 
the upshot of the matter will be in favor 
ft the Canadian mines, as there will be 

lead stacks erected, aaul as Canadto 
is not producing as much as it consumes 
this will lead to the establishment of 

industries.

runs

a century,
colonial style, is nesting completion on 
the old site. Mr. Eddy states that this 
has been his twenty-eighth fire and he 
hopes it will be the last. The new 
works will be equipped with the most 
modern machinery and he expects busi
ness will be. more successful than ever. 
Mr. J. R. Booth is excavating the debris 
at the old Mackay mill site and will erect 
a large pulp miÛ thereon. The Domin
ion Carbide company’s new works, oper
ated by the Messrs. Bronsons, is 
industry, which will employ a large

ager. ■ ' her of shilled hands and is one of the
It is given out that, since starting the most complete and extensive works in 

Granby smelter has treated over 63.000 the world. Over $600,006 has been spent 
tons of ore nearly all of which came i„ plant alone and the product shipped to 
from the mines of Phoenix, and has pro- all parts of the world The mter-provm- 
duced 2100 tons of copper matte. Lest eial bridge has just been completed by 
week the smelter produced 138 tons of Mr. Beemer and trams are now passing 
matte. No decision has yet been arrived over it from Hull to Ottawa. Ottawa is 
at as to where the new smelter of the advancing with great strides owing to its 
Dominion Copper company will be Meat- position as a railway centre 
ed. except that it will probabjr be near The pulp industry in both Ontario and 
the boundary-lin< so that Republic ores Quebec is making gigantic stnd*. xThe 
can be readily brought in. Tbe annual nickel industry at Sudbury has been an 
meeting» of the several companies organ- important factor in the development of 
ized bv the. Miner-Graves syndicate, will Northern Ontario. The ihdnsti^ which

= ?“bt?„*»aï!r5..ùrs g&t'sr
The reports are now being pre- Some $20,000,000 will be applied towards 

d the construction of paper and pulp mills.
The Dominion Copper company’s prop- Reduction worka shipe ®nd”i^a.the 

erties, in charge of J. L. Parker, is terminus of which will be s Bay.
being pushed with all possible energy m The Canadian Northern Railway, 
every direction, and men are put on as being constructed byMcKenxie * Mann, 
fast as they can be used to advantage, will open up the Rainy Lake distort. 
Bv tonight the Brooklyn and Stemwinde; That part of the, system, 
will have nearly 80 men employed. A nipeg and Hudson s Bay wiH be complet- 
7ew days ago a good stoke of ore wv ed witiimthe next two years and a con- 
made in the north drift of the 250-foot tract ha# been arranged tor a line of 
level of the Brooklyn in a place where steamers to ply between Liverpool and 
heretofore no ore bad been encountered, that point,. This will give Manitoba 
Splendid ore is also being found in the farmers shippmg advantages noti enjoyed 
Stemwinder and tbe local officials of the by those in any of the Western States, 
company are consequently feeling quite Manufacturers m Ontario and Quebec are 
pleased at the results of work thus far. all enjoying a prosperous era and expect 
A raise has been Started in the south this will last for some years. The ship- 
drift of the 250-foot level of the Brooklyn ping business from the port of Montreal 
to the 150-foot level, and thence to the has never been so good >s during the 
surface about 70 feet, as the hill slants past season, and the outlook for the m- 
at that point The men at work in the coming season is quite as promising. Th 

about 30 feet. When com- Lower Provinces also are enjoying an era 
an air of prosperity, owing to the great demand 

and good prices obtaining for coal. The 
mammoth Rteel works at Sydney. Cape 
Breton, will soon be in operation \ and 
Sydney, within the next quarter of a 
century will be another Pittsburg.

With sûch prosperity in the East not 
much attention will be giv^i at

a

American, $2 to $3

RAND e-ore

IN, Prop, 
pupped With AH «ocre

In this direction the action taken at 
greenwood in erecting a copper blister 
«averting procere, whidh is a deckled 
•tep on the way to a refinery, will also 
help tile rafriièig stiftion. The Greenwood 
.«respondent of the Miner has ' itomted, 
•ut that therewiB probably be an influx 
et custom from Boundary mines, but it is 
extremely likely that other Kootenay cop
per smelters will avail themselves of the 
epportunity and send them' matte to be 
eiaverted and so save a heavy freight rate. 
It is by no means improbable «hat the 
tapper blister process will be imitated at 
ether points. To Greenwood belongs the 
honor, if not of the inception of the idea, 
certainly of that having courageously put 
ft into practice.

its.

Spokaie, Wash. about th? average of the camp, 
thought 'that within a month the output 
will be- doubled. .

The following shipments of ore were 
shipped from here this week:

Mine.
Payne .................
Last Chance ----
Sovereign ............
Trade Dollar ....
Ivanhoe ----.....'
American Boy ..
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Brandon * Golden Crown......œrkïmiid.:;::::::;: i
Crowe Hot Pass Coal............. $70 on
Deer Trail Wo. »
Dundee....................... • ••— is
evening Star, [assess, peidj..... I
Giant ............ {— ............ s
Bomestske [assess, raid).......  3
Iron Mask (assess paid)........
Cron Colt............ »•*••••••••»

Tons. 
. 60 
. 40

SOUTHfeAST KOOTENAY. ’

The Lake Vieu; Mines—Shut- Down of 
North Star.

■■■•••••«••••••I isIS
S* 0

22 7«.... ....... 21 4S
Sr oo

}6j CO20
On Copper creek, a tributary of tie 

Skookum Chuck, is situated the Lake 
View group of mines. A tunnel is in 
some 70 feet with a good showing of cop
per ore. The vein is eight feet in width, 
the tunnel following the hanging walk 

There will be a large amount of devel
opment done on the Skookum. Chuck 
during the coming summer. Messrs;

. - , , , Hanson and Ores have a munber of men
Mr. John Wood of Montreal, is iü> at work „h a big galrira. property in this. 

Kamloops for the purpose of securing vicinity. They will work all winter, 
investment for eastern capital. He has i# the opinion of prospectors and
thorough faith in the camp and his visit minera that tkere are ]arge bodies of rich 
should be productive of good. 0re in the mineral belt that traverses the

The new ore body recently struck at country at the forks of Wild Horse creek 
the Kimberley has been . crosscut and wbich has a varying width of half a mile 
proved to be 15 feet in width. The ore t0 two miles. Considerable prospecting 
from this crosscut has been of good uni- witl ^ done during the coming summer, 
form quality throughout, averaging about ajao a targe amount of development done 
6 per cent copper and over $40 in gold ;n thj# vicinity.
and silver values. The men are now Word wag received last -Saturday that 
drifting along this ore body. . • the North Star mine had been temporar-

Preparatione are being made for sink- ily cloged. The reason asigned for this 
Jog another 100 feet at the Iron Mask. move wag that it was necessary to make 
Drifting and crosscutting at the 150-foot new contracU for smelting and treatment 
level has proved the Vein to be Of the of ore. It is to be hoped that the new 
same width and the ore somewhat better contracts will be made at an early date, 
in quality than at' the o4<t workings at WOr]^ resumed, and that the North* Star 
the 50-foot level. Wnçn the next 100 an^ 0ther shipping mines in the district 
feet is reached the Iron Mask will be a make a record breaking year in the 
developed mine and capable of maintain- ghipmentg 0f ore during 1001. 
ing a large production of ore. Tne Keystone, owned by W. Van Ars-

The work in the drift in the Copper dalen ^ located on.. Mans creek, and is 
King is being carried on with highly sat- one jbe most promising claims in the 
«factory results. The width of the hi^h- district. It is a silver-lead proposition 
grade ore is increasing. The sides of tne ^rryjng high values in gold. The lead 
drift, which is six feet by seven feet, -g akont 8[x feet in width, and is exposed 
showing bornite for the last ten feet, be- ^ the surface for 1500 feet. Assay re
sides what is taken at the face. The ore turBg gjve a Value to the ore of 50 ounces 
is all being sorted, and about ten tons of jn ^ $24 in gold, with a high per-
'uigh-grade ore is now Sacked for shipping, centage ,n iead. The property is under 
besides which there is a large dump of bond to an English syndicate, hence we 
medium grade ore, which is considered may expect to gee a large amount of de
good enough to ship. The total amount ve]opment WOrk done during the coming 
•f drifting now done is 55 feet.

... 20 -: o '1.A:—. 183 -Total
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Notes of Interest All Over pie District- 
Some Strikes.

The Golden Crown will prooably resume 
operations inside of thre or four weeks.

The Brooklyn group now has about 80 
men on the payroll, and last Thursday 
was pay day.

The California, southeast of Republic, 
has Shipped three and a half tons of 
to the Granby smelter.

D. A. Holbrook shipped 18 tons of rich 
ore last week from the Gold Bug in 
Deadwood camp to the Trail smelter.

The force at the Winnipeg mine has 
been increased, there now being abfat 
25 men at work. Sinking is goingTn in 
two places;

About five cars daily are shipped from 
the surface alone of the Knob Hill, "'the 
ore being -peculiarly adapted for fluxing, 
purposes.

Last Thursday was pay day with the 
Miner-Graves syndicate in Phoenix. All 
told there were 404 names on the roll, 
and some $26,060 was paid out.

The James Cooper Manufacturing com
pany of Montreal, has sold to the No. 7 
Mining company, Central camp, this week 
a double cylinder 8x10 hoisting engine, 
of 30-horse power capacity, with one 100- 
horse power boiler, cable, skips, etc.

At the B. C. mine, Summit camp, the 
main shaft is now down past the 400-foot 
level and is being continued. The pay 
roll averages 105 employes, an,d this will 
doubtless be increased Vnen new levels 
are. opened»up.

At the Knob Hill, Phoenix camp, the 
double tracking of the tunnel has been 
completed for a distance of 450 feet. The 
tunnel is- to be continued on through the 
Grey Eagle ground so as to develop that 
property.

Sufficient work has been performed on 
the Little Bertha, Little Bums fraction, 
Little Same, Brandon, and Brando» frac
tion in Phoenix camp, to allow thè 
ers to obtain a crown grant.

Dciioro). »»•••-••■ ••/. 4
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New Ore Body on the Kimberley—The 
Iron Mask and Copper King.
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Winnipeg---------- --—
Thursday’s Sale*.

Winnipeg, 5500, 3c; 4,000, 3 l-2c. Giant, 
5,000 at 3c; 5,600, 2 7-8e. Rambler-Cariboo, 
1500 at 30c; 4,000 at 30c. King, SOO at 4c; 
Morrison, 10,000 at 4c. Total sales 35,000. 
Buyer 30 days, 4,000 Rambler-Cariboo at 
32 1-4 cents.

raise are up .
pleted the raise will be used as 
shaft and also as an ore shute.

Last Tuesday a contract was awarded 
to J. Gillis for the extension of the tun
nel on the Rawhide, one of the six prop
erties owned by the Dominion Copper 
company. Mr. GiUis was the successful 
one out of eight or ten bidders, and he 
immediately started at work the next 
day, running double shifts. The Raw 
hide tunnel is now into the hill about 
500 feet, and has been driven to crosscut 
the ore body. When 100 feet of work 
was done last year, it was thought ore 
would he reached before the contract had 
been fulfilled. However, it is now the 
intention to give the property a tnorough 
prospecting, and the present contract has 
been let in 50-foot sections. Probably 

drifting will be undertaken before 
long. Since the wo* on the property 
was done a year ago, the so-called rail- 

The Car-mi has closed down for a few ^ tunnel on the Snowshoe, not far 
days until a larger boiler, recently order- ^fom y,e adjoining Rawhide line, was 
ed. is installed. started, and several hundred feet of work

Last week the C. P. R. began the work jjag done, a large part of which is
of putting in a sidetrack on the north m Qre 0{ a good quality. The Rawhide 
fork of Kettle river, to secure shipments development will probably prove equally 
from the Humming Bird and other mines guccessful. 
in that vicinity.

The annual meeting oî the Highland 
Queen Mining and Milling company, lim
ited, will be held at the company’s office,
Midway, on Friday, 18th inst. Officers 
for the coming year will be elected and 
other important business transacted.

Messrs." Norris and Beckwith will start 
work on the Lygia shortly. This claim, 
which lies next to the Bruce, shows a 
vein of rich copper ore, and it is the in
tention of the owners to sink a shaft up-

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 500 at 3 l-4e; 5,000 at 3 14c; 

5,000 at 3 l-4c. Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 
at 28c. White Bear, 5,000 at 4 l-2c. Home- 
stake, 5,000 at 3 14c. Total sales, 21,500.

Saturday’s Bales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26 l-2c; 1,000 

at 27c. Giant. 5,000 at 3 7-8c; 10,000 at 
4c; 2,000 ot 4c; 5,000 at 4c; 30-day call, 
l-2c cash; 5,000 at 4; 30-day oaU, l-2e 
cash; 5.000 Giant at 4 14c; 30-day call, 
l-2c cash.

very .
present to mining ventures. How-even, in 
Montreal and Toronto there is still con
siderable money for properties of merit. 
It is the feeling in the Hast that New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia will be 
the cities in the future for mining pro
moters instead of London.

year.
Manager H. Olson of the Carbonate 

King group of claims was in town on 
Wednesday. The Carbonate King group 
is situated on Hardscrabble creek, a tri
butary of the Skookum Chuck. Mr. 
Olson says that over 100 feet of tunnel 
and drifts have been run, the mineral 
zone has been crosscut for a distance of 
80 feet. The zone is heavily mineralized 
with iron and carbonates of lead. At 
the end of the crosscut considerable 
xalena i# coming in. Mr. Olson returned 
to tbe mine-on Thursday. Work will be 
continued all winter.

THE LARDEAU.
^ Monday Sales.

Giant, 5.000 at 3 34c. Rambler-Cariboo, 
2,000 at 26 l-2e. Iron Made, 1,000 at 
35 l-2c. Evening Star, 500 at 6c. Morri
son, 3,000 at 6 l-2c; Winnipeg, 1,500 at 
3 l-2c. Giant, 2500 at 4c.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 500 at 4 l-4c; 10,060 at 4 34c; 

10,000 at 4 14c; 1,000 at 5c. Rambler-Cer- 
riboo, 1,000 at 27 34c; 1,000 at 28c. Total 
sales 23500. .

Wednesday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 4 l-2c: W.000 at 4 l-2c; 

3.000 at 4 34c; 3,000 at 4 14c; 1,500 4 14c. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 27c; 1,000 at
26 34c; 1.000 at 27 3-4c; 500 at 28c. Iron 
Mask. 1,000 at 36c. Mountain Lion, 1,600 
at 36c.

Work on the Towser—Lease on the I- X.
L.—Oup Ore.

Work, which was suspended for a few 
weeks on the Towser, 'has been recom
menced with a force of six men.

Pretty nearly all the Cup ore is down 
tolteatys and in a couple of days more 
toboggepi will be put on from Eight 
Mile to Batys and all the ttams utilized 
moving the ore from where it is now 
piled to the deep water landing.

Messrs. Howard, Barber, Hayes and 
Spinks have secured a twelve months 
lease on the I. X. L. This property ad
joins the Nettie L. to the south and has 
a very nice showing, of ore exposed. It is 
developed by a crosscut tunnel 50 feet in 
length which intersects the vein, and 
another of 35 feet driven on the lead. It 
is the stated intention of the boys to 
commence shipping right away.

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.

A Flurry in Grant—Rambler-Cariboo Is 
a Lively Seller.

There has been a good market all the 
week for some of the standards, and it 
looks now as though the long expected 
and waited for livery stock market is not 
many weeks away. One of the chief flur
ries of the week and month has been in 
Giant, and it was reported on good au
thority last evening that the control of 
the capital stock of the company has been 
secured by Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. The
rumor that the governor -----the
Giant for a London syndicate, coupled 
with the high smelter returns -of $1,350 
per carload of ore, caused the stock to ad- 

and a great deal of it was handled. 
It is understood that the price to be paid 
is «75500 for 1,400,000 shares. The pron- 
erty will go into strong hands and with 
plenty of money for development should 
soon be a large producer of ore. The 
sales by days during tbe past week were 
as follows:

Thursday ----
'Friday .......
Saturday .....
Monday ........
Tuesday ........
Wednesday ...

Total........

Against 139,000 for the previous week.
There were 84,500 shares of Giant sold 

during the week. The price on Thursday 
last was from 2 7-8 to 3 cents. Friday it 
sold for 3 14 and on Saturday at from 
3 7-8 to t cents. Monday it opened at 
3 3-4 and 4 14, and on Tuesday it sold 
at from 4 14 to 5 cents. Yesterday the 
•price ranged from 4 14 to 4 34 cents. 
The cause of the activity was the rumor 
prevalent that Governor Mackintosh was

someown-

►IONEER.
^7 John McMur- 
IWestminster.

fB. C., Jan. 8.—Ser- 
IcMurphi" died here 
11 his 89th year, the 
late gentleman was 

Lire, Scotland, en- 
and miners in 1840, 

i in South Africa 
1184142. He returned 
and- was engaged at 
il. He served during1 
La invalided home, 
[Columbia, with the 
L mustered out in 
[here ever since, en- 
Bertakings. He held! 
Uhed bravery ; th® 
rice in South Africa, 
Ld the Turkish med- 
[campaign, also the 
hd conduct medals, 
[- similar to the Vic
kery during the Cri- 
he past few years he 
F and! has only been 
sea during the last 18 
let to the departing 
jeers in October, 1809, 
L-, and Friday week, 
j banquet to tbe re- 
Ian volunteers. He 
I military honors on

THE SLOGAN. s
Shipments for the 'Week—’funnel on the 

Lone Star.

Pete Angrinon is hauling Hartney ore 
for shipment via New Denver.

The Batchelor group, Twelve Mile, had 
a good strike of ore last week.

Five men are employed developing the 
V. & M. group, Twelve Mile, and a ship
ment of ore is being got out.

On the Silverton Bdy, a property that 
adjoins the Emily Edith^work is beiijg 
pushed and already the main tunnel is in 
250 feet. This tunnel has developed a 
fine showing of ore, and is tu be driven 
another 200 feet at once.

The tunnel being driven on the Lone 
Star group, near town, has now reached 
a depth of 250 feet and in the face of 
this tunnel there is every indication of 
the near proximity of an ore body, the 
ledge being filled, with ledge matter and 
spar sprinkled with galena and zinc.

The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake 
pdints, up to and including the present 
week, from January 1st, 1901:
From Bosun Landing—

Bosun ............... .............
From Silverton—

Hewett ................... . •••
From Enterprise Landing-

Enterprise .......... . • • • r *
From Slocan City—

Arlington .....................  '

A NEW SHIPPER.

Velvet Will Begin to Market Its Ore 
Next Week.

Superintendent Morrish of the Velvet 
mine was in the city yesterday on a busi
ness visit. He reports tihat the three- 
compartment shaft is about completed 
from the surface to ^he 180-foot level I 
The machinery is all assembled at the 
mine and is being placed in position. 
The shipping of ore will be commenced 
hext week as the road is now in fine con
dition, and the shipments will be kept up 
ax long as it is fit to bauLovér.

On the Portland the drifting along the 
ledge on the 100-foot level is in progress. 
The north and* south drift» are each 
about 90 feet in length. The Portland is 
looking exceptionally well, and1 it 
promises to make an important mine.

I

vance J. L WHITNEY A Co
!Mining Brokers.

Minina Properties Bought end Sold.

Write or wire

WINDERMERE.

Ore Shipments for 1000—Wagon Road on 
Toby Creek, on it.

On New Year’s day an excellent strike 
was made on the Blue Bell, in Summit 
camp, of which John Dorsey is manager. 
The find was made in tbe bottom of the 
shaft, now over 25 feet in depth, and 
consists of from four to six feet of as 
fine ore as has ever been found in Sum- 

The Blue Bell adjoins the

■oenLAND. B. c.Tolnmbia Are.........  35,000
.......... 21500
..........  20,000
........  15500
........  25,500

32,060'

A. McMillan will do considerable work 
•n the Aberdeen mineral claim, situated 
'1 the north fork of Toby creek. The 
*ork done last season proved very satis
factory.

B. H. Washburn has a contract for
' 200 feet of tunneling on the Silver

< Crown group, Spring creek, and in
pany with Wm. -Hamilton and A. Stew
art of Fort Steele, went up to the prop- 
®rty last week to commence work.

Kelly 4 Walker of Vancouver, have 
been awarded the contract to construct 
*be telegraph line from Golden into this 
district at $6,500. The work is to com
mence not later than April 1st. Nearly 
’ll of the wire is now lying at Golden.

WTien all the ore shipments are report
ed for the year 1000, it will surprise many 
mining men to learn that the Winder- 
mere

JShipments to Trail Smelter.

The. following are the ore shipments 
received at the Trail smelter from the 
different shipping mines for the weeek 
ending Jan. 12:

Centre Star...
Iron Mask . • ■
Sullivan .......
Sovereign ----
Payne.............
Bosun ...........
Enterprise .. •
W. B. Pool..
B. C...............
Ymir ............

Total ........

mit camp.
Montain View on the north.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Mountain View Copper 
company, limited, .held at Bholt on 
December 27th, the old board of directors 
were re-elected and the following- officers 
appointed for the ensuin'g year: Pat 
Welch, president; G. A. Rendell, vice- 
president; John M. Scrafford, managing 
director ; J. R. Mackintosh, secretary - 
treasurer. '

iwth the prospect of a large output 
from the Crawford Bay section this com
ing season in view,,» proposition is on,

...149,500now
com- 1589 1-2

161
The Giant. 157 14

• 15
Sixty tons of ore wee shipped from, the 

Giant mine yesterdhy to the Northport 
The rein et#H preserves its

\i134 1-2 
40 14 
1$ 34Tone. mnelter. 

width and values.40
4P

961170 The Duke of Ahruzzi has given hie ex
ploring vessel. Stella Pnlare, to the Ital- 

It wiH be stationed et Speei»

65 34
40 .... .8,473Inn new-................ .... ,

and kept as a souvenir of Tthe top.
.. 106division has shipped more ore than
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GENERAL MEETING OF LE ROI

THURSDAY

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislature, of the 
province of British Columbia at its next 
session, for an act to incorporate an asso
ciation to be known as 
•THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING 

ASSOCIATION,”
the said association being founded for the 
following purposes, namely : First, to pre- 
mote the arts and sciences connected with 
the economical production of valuable min
erals and metals by means of meetups 
for the reading and discussion of technical 
papers and the subsequent distribution of 
such information as may be gained through 
the medium of publication. Second1, the 
establishment of a central reference library 
and a headquarters for the purpose of 
this organization. Third, to take concert
ed action upon such matters as affect the 
mining and metallurgical industries of the 
Province of British, Columbia, and to en
courage and promote these industries by- 
all lawful and honorable means.

Dated at Rossland, B.U., Dec. 15, 1900.
DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

From samples broken from off the ledge 
by myself, 1 obtained the following assays:

(1) Galena—Gold, $3.33; silver, 34.5o.zs.; 
lead, 57 per cent.

(2) Copper Pyrites-Gold, $6.87; silver, 9 
ozs.; copper, 26 per cent.

(3) Gelena and Copper Pyrites—Gold, 
$8.00; silver, 19 ozs.; lead, 35 per cent., 
and copper, 9 per cent.

Estimating silver at 60 cents per ounce, 
lead at $4.25 per hundredweight and cop
per at $16.50 per hundredweight, these 
samples wou.d indicate ore in all values 
worth $72.48, $97.87 and $80.50 per ton

, . TW. 28 —fSnecial 1—A general respectively. These assays are from samplesLondon, Dec. 28.-(Sp«.al.)-A general ^ Qre xhe persistency of the
meeting of the Le Bot shareholders took gold yajues here is very encouraging, and 
place today in the City of London. Lord ^ characteristic of this lead, for 1 have 
Dufferin should have presided over the also sampled the Sunset group and the 
gathering, but owing to the serious con- ^
dation of hie second son, whose name ap- There js every facility offered- for devel- 
peared in a recent list of casualties from 0ping the property at a minimum cost, 
the front, is starting at once for South for the ledge can be driven on from the 
Africa. Lord A va, his eldest son, was gtart, proven as work progresses, and for 
killed, it will be remembered at Lady- 300 feet or thereabouts each foot driven in 
smith. When it was acquired the share- the tunnel will give one foot additional in 
holders were told, the mine was placed in backs overhead. - Abundance of timber 
the hands of Mr. Carlyle a#> manager, and suitable for all purposes 
he advised that it should be opened up ient to the workings, and any amount of 
on a very large scale. The directors de- waterpower may be generated from either 
termined upon this course, but shortly Galena creek or the north fork, 
afterwards Mr. Carlyle went to the Rio As the slope is free from snowsMee, the 
Tinto mines. Mr. Bernard McDonald property may be worked with perfect safe- 
was then appointed as manager, and con- ty ay the year around, 
firmed all that Mr. Oarlyle had said. He a company has been formed to corn- 
recommended a still larger opening up so mence development work upon the above 
that the output might be increased from property next season, t-ey having acquired 
250 tons of ore a day to 1,000 tons, and the group some weks ago.—Lardau Eagle, 
this had been done. The smelting works 
were formerly a separate undertaking, 
and the company 'had now acquired the 
remaining fourth share in these for which 
they paid- $300,000, which might appear a 
large sum, but the profits accruing from 
the smelting exceeded that in a year.
They had increased the smelting works 
also, and could now smelt as well as pro
duce a thousand tons of ore a day. Prob
ably fifty thousand tons ni ore now await
ed treatment, so that it was not from 
any want of ore that no dividend was to 
be announced. At the end of the present 
quarter it was 'hoped- that the first divi
dend would be declared. The ore was 
improving in quality. The prospectus of 
the company mentioned a probable profit 
of 25 per cent. They were now earning a 
profit of 33 1-2 per cent, after taking all 
costs of mining, transporting, smelting, 
etc., and if they could have foreseen that 
so much would have to be spent would 
have started with" a larger capital. Thanks 
to the Bank of Montreal at Rossland 
they had had no trouble with money* 
matters, and they were now practically 
even in their account with the Bank, so 
that the future profits would be all avail
able for dividend. The accounts showed 
a loan of £104,000 ($520,000) from the 
Bank, blit the accounts were made up to 
June and that did not exist now. The 
cost of smelting wfcs $4 a ton and the 
average of the ore $12 or $13.

The shareholders left satisfied.

MINES1 MO Y IE’S GREAT PROSPERITYC.P.R. scows are constantly running to 
Oomaplix to fetch away tbe 
uvwn from Fish river thtre «s title

the output from this part~o£_the lardeau 
will be closed down altogether for the 
rest of the season.

Speaking generally of this district Mr.
Devereux said that ne thought it was one 
of the best portions of the Lardeau, and 
one that was destined to come to the
front at no distant period of tame. Tho Jtoyie has passed through the most 
railway would make a wonderful difference prosperous year of its history—the devel- 
in the cost of operating, and as the ex- 0pmenj in the mines and the growth of 
pense of opening up and working the town having almost doubled in that

lir William Devereux, P.L.S., who has mines on the creeks of this rognon became We find that during the past
Mr. William Devereux, z- , lessened there would be more and more St Eugenc mme nas shipped

been away in the Lardeau country fottke , ^Qrk done with each coming year. Mr. > ^ t(ms *{ orfi Q{ a tota, yalue
past seven months 8^ve^n» ! Devereux said that he loored for one or ^ one mffli0n dollars. As no ship-
1» that important part of the country moJ.e mining towns of considerable un- made untii trie 'month of
r^ianr^xpjtf^of thw counry

^e^i^Va^atti A ON WE HOMESTAKE. a^ed

rfeSMSarSJSS The Ledge Has Be. Cut and Drifted On

were via Arrowhead, whence a steamooat ------- be wondered at that Moyie. the town
•ennection took the passenger to Coma- A finr which U considerable importance with a population of 800, is experienc- 
*lix, situated on an arm of the Upper has been made in the Homeetake. Mr. ing an unprecedented era of good times.
Arrow lake, some eight miles from Ar- g w Hall, who is in charge of the oper- The St. Eugene »s the principal mme 
rowhead. The latter place was at present atkina on the Homestake, reports that in in the Moyie camp. The property is now 
the terminus of the railroad from Revel- , the tunnei driven from the Gopher, at a world-famous, and stands as one of toe 
stoke. - , I point 450 feet from the end line of the largest silver-lead mines on the Amen-

Comaplix is a town of about 400 people | Homealafce, the vein has been cut. The can continent. The St. Eugene Conseil
le the summer season, when the hills are ; tQnnel has been driven along the ledge for dated Mining Company’s holdings con- 
fell of prospectors. Of these about 200 g digtance Gf 25 feet. This is within two sist of nine full claims and five large 
were engaged in the sawmill and m the | ket of wbere Mr. Hall said the tunnel fractione. They begin at the dhore ,of 
lagging camps in connection with it. The | wou]d intersect the vein. He followed Moyie lake and extend back a distance 
sawmill is owned by t*he Fred Robson ledge and- the faults on the surface (,V(.,. a mile an a half, and cover nearly 
company, formerly the Kootenay Lumber and by projection figured- out where it the entire mountain immediately to- the 
company. The townsite is owned by Mr. wojId be found at depth. The ore in the rear o{ the town. The property is now 
Hewitt Boetock, bat at the present time ledge ig o{ a fair grade, but the ledge is I we]1 developed. The concentrator, which 
there is said to be a deal on with the m piace> i9 persistent and continuous, and bag a eapacitv of 400 tons per day, is 
Aaslo A Slocan railway. The town has tbere ig no g00d reason why, with depth, running steadily and regular shipments 
two hotels, one big store where things can tbe jedge should not return better values q{ concentrates to both the smelters of 
be purchased at prices which compare than have been found at the point ot United States and Chili are being
favorably with Rosslan^, a cchoolhouse at infergection. The tunnel is gaining depth , company has now 270 men em-
which there is a fair attendance in sum- witb each foot driven, and when it has , . j
mer, but which drops down in tne winter, reache<l a point under the tunnel, which ' Girl is situated immedi-
wihen a great part of the population leave ig ^ feet from the present .breast of.the I the east and on the same lead
the township to about a dozen to 18, a tunnelj it have a vertical depth of ‘ ^ Eugene. The work done
wharf, a lumber dock at .which the C.l _K. {eet_ or 100 feet lower than where the ® ““ m feet 0f tunnels and
care, taken up on scows, are loaded, be- ledge has just been intersected. If the , ’™ ■ splendid showing
sides several other public buildings, in- yalueg under the shaft are as good as 710 ' m Several carloads
chidiag a recorder’s office. In the winter ^ were on the 200-foot level there will ui all of the IS • , • tv.e

the prospectors leave the vicinity ‘J^tiouble about plenty ore ot a ef ore h«ef, ^ J'^be^ " ^
and, as the sawmill closes down as the M • grade, as the ore on the 200- year, and the mine hasbeenfnupped
water in the bay gets low and freezes, fp^level averaged $16 to the ton, and the with a large boarding Ihouse, bunk hous 
toe winter population does Aft exceed 200 ore ahoot waa B180 feet in length and six ore bin, and everj-thing is m shape o 
He proposed railway will run through ! m width. ti is thought by the man- pushing work on a large scale Charles 
Oomaplix and make a junction with the “ement that 4Qien a point; below the Farrell, one of tne original owners the
northern -line at Arrowhead. mttuence of surface disturbance is reached Lake Shore mine, is the owner.

There are some good claims up Mill tbat there win be found a ledge that will The Aurora, situated on tihe west side 
Creek, running into the lake close to the bg gt and continuous. of the- lake, and, according to the best
town, and others across the arm. On Mill------------------------------authority,, on the continuation of the St.
•reek there are quite a number, among The Sampler Is Running. Eugene lead, gives promise of becoming
which may be mentioned the Hawkeye, ------- one of the big mines of this camp. There
Welch and G rager, all of which have been yr p jj. Oliver, manager of the Mor- a force of men driving a tunnel to 
surveyed with a view to obtaining crown rigon mme, in the Deadwood camp, passed tap the lead, and are close to the o»e 
grants. These «Ve principally silver and through this city yesterday en route f°r body. It is safe to say that within 60
lead proposition*. Across the lake are yp0^ane jje reports that the develop- dayg this property will be shipping ore
situated other and similar claims. But ; m<,nt of the Morrison is making good to the smelter. The Aurora is owned by
the district oaDnot be said to have been ! rogTess along tne usual lines. The samp- Thomas Rader, O. J. Johnson and Capt.
readied until Cambourne is gained, which ^ th<j- Motber Lode smelter at Green- j B Sanborn.
in actuated some eight unies northeast ot wood ig running in a satisfactory coridi- Thé Iron Mountain, situated to the 
Coauiplix on Fish creek. At present there ^ and jt win not ^ a great while now south of Moyie about three miles, an-' 
is a good wagon road connecting the two th {urnace wm be blown in. owned by J. J. Murphy, is a gold and
towns, but the proposed railway coming -----------------— copper proposition, which is turning out
through will sweep up Fwh creek on its SAND GREEK REGION. in such a manner as to surpass aH expec-
way from Oomaplix to the Slocan, past - v------------ talions.
Ossnbourne on the northern side of Ksh Amount of Work Done During There ace a number of other promising
•reek, and coming down on the other the Paat year. properties in the vicimty of Moyie, but
aide of the same stream, will emerge at , _ , results of there has not been a sufficient amount
the bead of the northeast arm of Upper Reports of .the |-satisfactory results ,0^ I devdopmeilt wPrk done on them to 
Arrow lake at Homson’s landing or Ev- development ln the Sa“d ^ P - ti£ them special mention. -The
AMport. The railroad- then runs on m»k- of the d.strict liave becn v^ town ffcT a commereiai point of view,
*g connection with Trout lake points mg the Pa.3t, £^a hln exDended in d^ has experienced wonderful development 
«to the Ainsworth district. ! ^ «^0^8 per- during the year. In fact, the business

Oamboume is situated in a deep gorge velopment Work tbm m p E tercet has imdergone a complete change,
mt the valley, 200 feet in altitude above .od, and the results ^jhati ttos section Street « buildings erected
eomaplix on the lake. The lake at the lat- is rapidly acquinng a Ration a» a owmg to trie^i umy ^ engaged in w 
ter place is 1,400 feet above sea level. , thorough mining re»on for this portion I a^a ^ merchants are carrying
Just above Cambourne on the left bank 1 the Fort Step 4“^^. q . . better and larger stocks and in conse-
•f Fish, creek is Pool creek, an important I Empire Mine.—This property ence are doing a much better business.
te*utary on which is situated several : Sand Creek, about two- nd 1 , rail- Every branch of trade has improved, and
promising properties. It is likely that the from Cranston, on *he Crow s - ^ ^ ^ stands today one of the best towns
railway will run a branch spur for some j way. There is a large showi g - _ > 6 - itb cf the Kootenays.—Moyie
distance up this tributary in order to tap lena and copper, and tne tedge on the £ ®‘ther 
the miriesf About six miles above Pool surface can be traced for over 700 feet, tieasser.
•reek is Lexington creek, another tribu- with a width of from 24 to 40 feet. There 
tary on the same bank of Fish river. The has been a large amount of development
railway on its way up. and down the on the property; a tunnel is in 50 teet. .. .__v>™nn_Biit Tittlevafiev^will probably penetrate to about an open cut of ten feet and several minor An Unknown Mining Region But Lattl 
toiVLiht ^ openings. In all the openings the veins I Prospected.

Cambourne has a winter population of shows chalcopyrite. carrying from seven The Morning Group.—The property of 
about 50 or more people. Of these there to ten per cent copper, five to twenty tbe Bull River Mining Compan is situat- 
are not more perhaps than 15 resident, ounces in silver, and from a trace to $4 ^ on Quartz creek, whose waters empty 
and the rest are made up of a floating eie- in. gold. The ore for the most part is oon- into M1 river, about 12 miles from Fort 
sent going to and from the mines in the centrating. A recent assay gave a return steele There are three groups, one known 
vicinity. There is a hotel and a store, ' of 28-84 per rent copper and mx ounces in M thg Mornjng Star group, consisting of 
and that is about all for the present. In silver; a total valuation of $107.84 to the 1Q claima. tbe White Swan group of two 
the summer time there are many times ton. A considerable amount of “«PP»®* daims and the Susan Belle and Highland 
this population. At the present time in ore is on the dump. It is the intention of M comprising the third gi tup. On 
addition to those in Cambourne itaelf the owners to piece the mine among trie tbg group 0f ten claims there are eight 
there must be reckoned about another : list of shippers during the coming year. dlstinct leads running parallel some 500 
hundred who are working in the moun- Blue Grouse.—This is one of the first apart The No. 1 funnel is in 30
tains. The townsite belongs to Mr. Cory | claims located on Sand Creek and a large and No 2 tunnel 24 feet, ail la tolid
Minhenit. There are several claims be- amount of development work bas been The vein at this point '» 27 fee1-
tween Comaplix and Cambourne, but ait done. The main tunnel ism overAW teet. I by surface work, dhow-
the present season there is not much work At this point a croaacut !ha.S be«i run, . T width in several open cuts. The 
going on upon them. showing the vein to be fully 25 tret wide. of the veing is north and south, the

Near Cambourne there are situated the At the face of tiie tunnri a'Vertical d^th I ^ ,g copper and the wa,lg are black
Bclipee, Harvey, Beatrice, Ahna, Black of 150 feet is obtained. ihe .aPR hime and slate in contact. The ore carries
Bear, Wide West and the Anglo-Lardeau of a high grade. Developmmt will be d 1^ and galena. A con-
property, besides a number of others pushed during the coming season, and “PP^ of ore ig on the dump.
Work is still going on in the Eclipse and efforts will be made to place the mme ^ done this year has been pre-

fc- working ju,t a. Boon as the enow in, run, nt some dratance Jm-ow Itm oM -rrv -.n ^ larcr ] Ab) „ situated on
leaves the mountains. rtill be tanned Bull nVcr' neZ- the Chickamon Stone

Up Fish riter there are the Brunswick, expected that the lead will be tapped nun river f deVelomnent
Imperial, Criterion, Oyster and. others, shortly. As soon as the lead is encounter- mine A large amount ot development
t»nPthe Brunswick some splendid strikes ed a force of men will be employed, a nas been done during tto past year. A
have been ifiide of late, and! this is true winter camp established, and work con- tunnel is m 90 fret; the first ore encou” 
itTh^Eva and Kingston. The ore on the tinned all vrinter. v. u . tered was galena then copper bu phidre,
Kva is free milling! Up till recently the The rock in the tunnel is highly man- and then pyrrhotite. Some beautiful spe- 
•roapectors were merely looking for «1- eralized, showing its near approach to, the Cimens of native copper 
ver but lately there have been made sev- icad. The ore is copper and galena. from this property. The floor of the tun- 
eral enormous strikes in gold, silver and Sand Creek.—Messrs. Burke and Hig- P.el is solid pay ore. With active develop 
•oDPer The prospectors are much elated ging have done considerable development ment, which is promised for 1he coming 
with the finds, and are asking all kinds of on the St. "Lawrence, wmen is an exten- year, the Old Abe will prove to be u.’-e
•fires ml to $75,000 for one claim. The gjon 0{ the Empire on the east. Extensive o{ tbe best mnnes in Southeast Wootenay.
ledge found upon the Eva is likely to developments are contemplated* for the Chickamon Stone.—The development
run across the country, and will prob- coming season. work on the Chickamon Stone has pro-
ably be found upon the Anglo-Lardeau The McBane and Bishop property on gressed jn a very satisfactory manner 
property as it has already on the King- gand Creek has been the scene of active during the past season. A large amount 
*t*n group development during the past season. Ihe of money foag been expended. There are

Besides Fish creek, the list of the prop- lead is six feet wide, and haa been un- oyer m feet oi tunnels, shafts, winzes,
erties en which have, by no means been coverd for a distance of 200 fret. The ore crogscuts and open cuts. Also a large
exhausted by the above, there is also an- js gaid to run high in copper. Ihere is amount of ore extracted that will average
•tuer creek in the same division which considerable shipping ore on the dump.- about ^ to the ton. Mr. Chas. Theia, copper n
runs parallel to Fish river. This is Isaac yort Steeie Prospector. one cf the principal owners of the prop- about 200 fret from No. 2 and expose
•reek, which runs into Arrow lake on ----------------------- --- . that during the coming sum- both copper pyrites and galena.
the line of the C.P.R. about 14 miles Departure of Mr. Howard Spensley, J®. I a diamond drill will be the main “Quite a depth of wash 
above ArroVhead. Entrance is gained Mr Howard Spenseley, jr., who for factor jn the development of tihe prop- Ter Bunion claim and no V
irom the railway at a place called Wig- weeks past has been the guest of ^ work has been done on it, but, across tne
warn. A wagon road will be constructed Mr jurant of the B. A. C., left on Sun- Mollv Bawn and Ciickoo.—These claims north fork on the Sunset group, this sa 
up this new region during the coming , night by the C. P. R- train for Vic- are situated on the east aide of Bull lead is exposed at intervals all up trie 
summer. There is a trail at the present tQna during hig stay in Rossland he I river, and separated from the Chickamon slope, and some very fine showmgs 
which will suffice for packing. This trail has vis:ted most Df the properties here, I gtone bv the Windsor fraction. Develop- ore, like in nature to that on the Gom- 
penetrates the country for 20 mfles, hut ak > s,vera] in the Boundary and itepub-1 ment work consists of a tunnel now in stock, are there found. Also on the Kc - 
the government will construct an addi- )jc and wag greatly pleased with the evi- gy feet The vein is two feet in width, mond claim, across Galena creek from tri 
tional 25 miles. The capping here is home- dent g o( continued prosperity in can-ying cower pyrites and galena. This Comstock, there is rather a fine showing 
thing similar to Rossland butthe e thege digtricta. Although a barrister by property is one of the most promising of both galena and copper Pyrites 
discovered goes well m g»K S^ ami ofeggion Mr gpenseley takes a great in that action, and with further devel- Thc lead is locally known as the Hunter 
lead. In the opirnon of Mr. Dewreux in the mining industry and has ent it ia believed that it wiU make and Trapper and is traceable and well
this creek wm make a goodjuimng cam^ interest ^ ^ mineTal “P^„J.-Prospector. mineralized throughout the ^b of eight
Many cl^rns have been located but toe imens dtiring his sojourn here. Being __________ claims this section On
country has riot been explored at all trior p enabled to ex- —. __ 4' tween the north fork and Pool creek it
SsCfFStEon a ledge <§ EE £mHSkshow^ «

FISH RIVER MINING DISTRICT
LORD nt-W’™’ * DID NOT PRESIDE

OVER THE MEETING.
WONDERFUL GROWTH THE PAST 

YEAR.A WONDERFUL COUNTRY WITH A 
GREAT FUTURE.

Ledge Located oi
Even!

Resume of the Business of the Com- 
pany—No Trouble Was Experienced 
With Money Matters.

Shipments of the St. Eugene and Other
IPS

Mines.description of the Region, Its Properties 
and Its Communication»—The Growing 
Towns of Comaplix and Cambourne. 
The Doming Rail roan.

three and a
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A Contract Far 
Been Let.

*
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The Evening Star 
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I
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OWNERS.

cut was 
when a ledge carry^ 
yet found in the mi 
is three and a half 
work of drifting ™ 
commenced. The va 
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been obtained froid 
southeast crtsscut j 
feet and its1 face is 
rock, indicating thd 
hand and steiuld sd

To George H. Godfrey, or to any per
son or persons to whom he m«v hav- 
transferred his interest in the Townsite 
mineral claim, situate near Rossland ie 
the Trail Crrek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of 
British Columbia.

Y ou are hereby notified that I have 
expended three hundred dollars ($300) is 
labor and improvements upon the above 
mentioned mineral claim in order to hold 
said mineral claim under the provisions 
oi tne "minerai Act ' and amending 
acts, and it within ninety (90) days from 
the date of this notice you fall or refuse 
to contribute your portion of such ex
penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the un
dersigned, under section 4 of the mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-13t.

HEADACHE 
RELIEVED 
INSTANTLY ! BIG FO

A Contract^ Let f4 
Fifty Fed

Work on the Bl 
sumed, a contract 1 
having been let eai 
shifts are at work 
which is to be ed 
the main or* shoot

Got a constant headache? Ten chances 
to one the secret of your suffering is that 
“white man’s burden,” catarrh. Here’s 
a sentence from one man’s evidence for 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “One ap
plication gave me instant relief, cleared 
the nasal passages and istopped the paio 
in my head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure 
treatment, and never fails to cure. 20. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.& THE TRACY 

A Large DevelopmNOTICE.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Shi

Rossland, B.C, Nov. 9, 1990. Est el la Grqup.—Tl 
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To F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Srif- 

fithe, iatend to èlnim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “Olive’' mineral etiim mt- 
nated on -die west side of Sullivan «reek, 
m the Trail Creek mining district, for
merly held by F, B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done all the asswement werk for 
the peat three years, and for which the 
said F, B. Salisbury has not paid hi» 
share of the expense. This also apples 
to a certain bfil of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. He action m 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 45, of the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1966.

Wm. B. Towns nd.
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

Notice. ,

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining .division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland, adjoining the Mon
treal minerai claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long act
ing as agent for Joseph B. "McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30987; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No." B31476, mtend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D," 1900.

?
■

LARDEAU COMSTOCK.

A Wonderful Lime Ledge Giving High 
Values.I

-

Some weeks ago the Eagle gave its read
ers some idea of the Comstock group, up 
the north fork. .Since then a report writ
ten by S. Shannon, B. A., of this place, 
has reached us and as it enters more 
into details we publish "it in full. Mr. 
Shannon says:

“The group consists of two full sized 
mineral claims, viz: “Comstock” andj== 
‘Silver Bullion’ staked along the same 
location line and covering an area of ap
proximately 100 acres.

“The property is most advantageously 
situated, since it adjoins Circle City town- 
site on the north aide, and slopes quite 
precipitately eastward towards Galena 
creek, and westward quite gradually to
wards the nortra fork of Lardeau creek, 
the Comstock claim being on the eastern, 
and the Silver Bullion on the western 
slope.

“The property is only seven and one- 
half miles distant from Ferguson, and an 
excellent pack trail on wagon road grade 
leads from Ferguson to Circle City, a 
distance of seven miles, which trail con
tinues up the north fork and across the 
Silver Bullion, but, along Q^pna creek 
to the point on the Comstock claim from 
which the development work will be pros
ecuted, a trail, not more than "naif a mile 
in length, will have to be made. This can 
be done with very little trouble since the 
elevation to be attained is-not more than
200 feet. ,

“The country rock in this belt consists 
almost entirely of a thin bedded talcose 
schist, with strata of lime running 
through it at varying intervals. It ^is 
along those strata of lime that the min
eral occurs throughout this entire belt. 
There appears to be but the one band of 
lime running through this property, and 
it varies in width from 10 fret to 40 fret 
as seen by its outcrop. On either side 
of this belt of lime, i. e. in the contact 

the lime and the schist, is found 
quartz, well mineralized with copper py
rites and galena. To quite an extent the 
copper pyrites seems to stay with the 
footwall of the time and the galena with 
the hanging wall, but this does not hold 
throughout, as the minerals are found 
together and on either wall of lime.

“The trend of the formation here is 
northwest and southeast, and the strata 
dip towards the northeast.

“On the Galena creek slope the forma
tion is fairly well exposed, and it is there 
that some development work has been 
done. This work consists of three open 
cuts of rather modest dimensions but in 
each of them very fair showings of ore 
are exposed. No. 1 open cut is well down 
the slope near the creek and shows up 
mostly copper pyrites; No. 2 is about 300 
feet up the slope from No. 1, and is 
along the hanging wall of the lime. It 
shows up considerable galena, also some 

pyrites. No. 3 prospect pit is

CERTIFICATE OF TMT*0 YSMEN *=.

P Notice.

Magna Charts, Copper Bar and Grace 
Darling mineral claims, situate m the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west benk of the Columbia river, afioet j 
one
pard. \

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Row
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, ia
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims. .

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
provemente.

Dated this 13th day of December, M. 
V. 1900.
12-13-10t.

t
SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S."

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. and one-half miles above Fort Shep-
Notioe.

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Aootenay district. Where located: Oa 
tiooxout Mountain, adjoining tne Emu 
mineral claim.

Tate notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
ftri-ieg as agent tor Herman L. A. Keller, 
F. M. C. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. C. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
s. Algiers, F. M. C. No. B 29894, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the sfcove

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of suoh certificate of 
improvements.

Dated «his 8th day of December, A. D.

N. F..TOWNSEND.
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BULL RIVER PROPERTIES.

».

T. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Caroline mineral daim, situate in tbe 

Grand Folks mining division of Yale 
district.

Where located: Near the head ef 
McCrae creek in the Christina Lake aee-

Taks notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F.
C. B 31.110 acting as agent for Ed Ham- 
lin F. M. C. B 31.066, Fred Lange. F. M. 
C. B 31.055. and G. A. Paulson, F. M. O. 
L 41.031. intend, sixty day» from th r date 
hereof, to apply to tbe mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this let day of November. 19W. 
ll-8-16t K. Ti. BURNET.

1900.
12-13-lOt.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPOVEMENTS. tion.t Notice.

Homeetake, Park, Skylark, Gray Cop
per, Fails’ View and Victoria, mineral 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the forks of Priest 
River about twenty miles west of Ry- 
kerte.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Boss- 
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims. -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

between

i

has been taken notice.

The Columbia and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an act as
similating its bonding powers in respect 
to its railway and branch linSs wedt of 
Midway to the powers already given i* 
respect to its lines constructed east of 
that point, extending the time within 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct suoh branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in anv 
one case thirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and tor other purnn—" 

H. CAMPBELL 06V\ U-ri

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.L. ■

Notice.
: Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four mike southwest of Rowland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Rolt, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting 
agent for the owners, viz.," J. W. Thorn
ton, F. M. C., B 46075; D. F. Johnston, 
F. M. C., B 41073, and M. A. Graves, 
F. M. C., B 31187, intend sixty days 
from the date, hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ef 
improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1906.
96SAL1* M <«e.

s12-13-9t.

NUTTCB. Mining Ï
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The same comm

The Columbia and Kootenay R 
and Navigation Company will apply » 
Parliament of Canada at its next *e - 
for an art extending the time withm 
which it may construct its railways ana 
works, also authorizing the company a 
own and operate steam and other ves
sels for the carriage of freight and pas
sengers on any route connected * 1 
of its railways, and appointing Montres» 
as tbe place for its head office, with P°w 
to the directors from time to t»me 
change it by by-law, and for other pw

J. D. TOWNLEY,
Secretary.
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•BOUNDARY SECTION. Myers Creek Assay OfficePayne mine yesterday one Ingersoll-Ser- 
geant drill and supplies.

The same company also shipped to the 
Yellow Jacket mine, Champion creek,'one 
20-horse-power vertical boiler.

mines and miningthat application 
ijpslature. of the 
mbia at its neat 
orp orate an lésa

it Is the Theatre of a Great Deal of 
Activity. J. P. BLALNJB, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, *1.00.

Mr. A. B. Clabon returned last ni^ht 
from a ten days’ trip through the Boun
dary country and reports there is great 
activity in both mining and smelting. The 
mining situation is looking much "better 
and a number of strikes are reported. The 
development going on is on a large scale 
and good results are being attained. Mr. 
Clabon visited the Mother Lode mine in 
the Deadwood camp, the smelter ot 
Greenwood. Both these are the. property 
of the British Columbia Copper company 
of New York. The Mother Lode is look
ing exceptionally well and is developed to 
a depth of 300 feet. What is apparently 
a new vein has been found on the 300- 
foot level at a point 30 feet from the 
main vein. It seems to be large and con
tinuous and will make a valuable addition 
to the resources of the mine. The vein, 
which the mine is opened up on, is 100 
feet in width and is developed for sever
al hundred feet in length. A forty-drill 
Cooper compressor is being installed and 
will be ready for operation about the 1st 
of February. One of the features of the 
plant is is that the waste is, well returned 
into the mine by an endless belt used to 
fill up the stopes. Mr. Frederick Keffer 
is the manager of the Mother Lode. Tne 
smelter is almost completed The sampler 
haa been started and the smelter "will be 
blown in on Feb. 1.

The pyritic smelter at Boundary Falls is 
being rapidly constructed. Mr. Clabon 
was shown over the smelter by Mr. An
drew Laidlaw and there are a large num
ber employed in pushing it to a speedy 
completion. At Phoenix, he says, there is 
considerable life and between 400 and 500 
men are employed in tile mines in the 
camp and its immediate vicinity.

With the early completion of the smel
ters and the sale to wealthy capitalists of 
the electric tramway from Greenwood to 
Phoenix the people of Greenwood are in 
a very hopeful mood.

Within the past few days an important 
strike was made in the Bluebell in the 
Summit camp. This property was recent
ly bonded by Messrs. Stack, McDonald 
and Shaw to Mr. J. Dorsey and gives ev
ery evidence of making a mine. The R. 
Bell and the Emma in the same camp, 
are opening up well.

Near Midway on the Bruce claim an im
portant strike of rieh ore was recently 
made.

Grand Forks is looking forward to the 
early " const Action of a railway to Re
public and as the North, Fork is showing 
up well the citizens there are looking 
ahead to a period of 6 prosperity. In fact 
the entire^ Boundary section is in a like 
eonditiofi.>^

OPBRAT1NO 
Kaslo A Slocan Railway 

International Navigation A Trading O. 
Bedlington A Kelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

Ledge Located on 400-Foot Level of 
Evening Star.

A Mining Deal. IIIA MINING
UiUOSAW, WASHINGTON.IN,” A mining deal was closed here yester

day whereby J. H. and J. L. Vanstone 
of Nelson acquired a lease and bond on 
the Fourth of July group, a well known 
Coffee creek property owned by James 
Fitzpatrick of Ainsworth. The Fourth of 
July lies three and one-half miles south 
of Ainsworth, apd has about 1,500 feet 
of workings upon it. The ore is almost a 
dry product, carrying excellent values. 
A considerable tonnage of ore is now 
ready for «toping. The Messrs. Vanstone 
will place a gang of men at theltiine on 
Monday, and J. H. Vanstone will be in 
charge as manager. The lessees’ intention 
is to ship considerable ore from the prop
erty this winter and develop extensively 
next summer, their bond covering a per
iod of two years. The Fourth of July 

originally staked ten years ago, and 
the man who staked it sold the claim for 
enough to take him back eaet, where he 
bought a farm an dsettled down.—Nelson 
Tribune.
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M1WJ6KN PORTLAND AND CHICAGOthree and a half feet wide Shortest and quickest route to the east 
and all points on the O. R. A N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo * Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Saodon an* way 

stations, leaves Kaleo at 8:08 a. us. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. a, 
arriving at Kaslo nt 3:55 p. a.

Navigation * Trading Ciropsey

the
-PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. B. A N. will 

put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
BpokMti at 7:51 a. ra, giving 
tom branch lines, win arrive at Pen die 
en in thw to direct connection tot
11 point* east. The schedule bee been 
rrsngod so ss to reach Chics go in three 
ays, or 12 hours in advsnee ot schedule 
eretofore in effect, tie “Special” will 
erry first class and tourist sleeps™, to- 
ether with a oompoaite car, that is sup

Foir File Fast Trails Each Way 
liaieapelis aid St Phil

It Average* Over $30 la Gold to the Ten- 
Work Ha» Been Resumed 00 the Big Peer— 
A Contract For 150 Feet of Work Has 
Been Let.

I

Chicago aid MHwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

"The North-Western Limited" 
heated, electric lighted, with dectrie berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cars, and free chair care, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

The Evening Star is looking exceptional
ly well at present, and the management is 
better pleased with it then at any time in 
it, history. Ore that will average over $30 
io the ton has been found on the 400-foot 
level. A station was recently cut out on 
the 400-foot level, and a crosscut made in 
s northwest and southeast direction from 
the station in order to intersect the ledge 
found in the winze. The northwest cross- 

extended a distance of 40 feet

Operating on Kootenay Lake amt River
8. 8. “KASLO.”

Leaves Kaslo daily at................ 8:05 a. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at..
Arrives Kuekonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.

en-
8:15 a. m.

means.
3-, Dec. 15, 1800. 
HAMILTON, 
for Applicants.

lied with all the latest publicatiena, li
brary, barber diop, etc.

The train leaving Spokane a* 3:40 P 
m. will connect at Umatilla a# heretofore 
With through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
aa City.
Consult the nearest ticket egent for de

was Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:46 p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at................

8. 8. “INTERNATIONAL.’’
Leaves Ndson daily at..........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at .
Arrives Kaslo at.....................

RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at......... ....
Leaves Pilot Bey daily at..
Arrives Nelson at...................

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook far 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Greet Northern "Flyer,” eestbound.

Leave's Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kasio” for Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principd landings in 
both directions, and at other points wheo 
signalled. -

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

. 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:08 p. m. "The North-Western line" also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and

rQUENT OO-

City.. 7:00 a. m. 
.- 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m

Ccut was
when a ledge carrying the highest values 
et found in the mine was intersected. It 

is three and a half feet in width, and the 
work of drifting" along it has just been 
commenced. The values "are over $30 to the 
ton in gold, but assays of over $100 bave 
been obtained- from picked samples. The 
southeast crosscut is in a distance of 50 
feet and its face is in heavily mineralized 
rock, indicating that the ledge is close at 
hand and should soon be crosscut.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

IT, or to any per
te he miy hav> 
in the Tewneite 

tear Rossland in | 
Division of West 
he Province of

A Morning Mountain Strike.

A rich strike is reported from fine Roys- 
ton group on Morning mountain. It is re
ported that two feet of fine ore was 
struck yesterday, from which an assay of 
$240 was had. The 
operated by the R 
•Limited, of Nelson, which was formed a 
few months ago to take over the claims. 
Since then devfelopment work has been 
carried on steadily. The group was sur
veyed last week and proves to be one of 
the largest on the hill.—Nelson Tribune.

An Iron Bonanza. ,

W. F. Teetzel and J. C. Devlin of Nel
son have located claims near Slocan Junc
tion, 12 miles west of Nelson, and both 
expect to be able to retire and live on 
fineir incomes in a very short time. The 
claims are said to contain deposits of iron 
ore suitable for fluxes. Such ore is in 
good demand at both the Nelson and 
Trail smelters. These smelters have been 
getting their supply from a mine near 
Kamloops, but if the Teetzel-Devlin ore 
proves good the supply will be obtained 
here at a laving of $3 a ton. The loca
tions are near the track of the Candian 
Pacific, and a gang of men are at work 
getting out ore for shipment.—Nelson 
Tribune.

tiled information.
1? W. H. HUBLBURT, 

General Paraengec Agent, 
Portland. Oregon. .. 1:06 p. m. 

.. 2:36 p. m. 

.. 4:30 p. m.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

group is owned and 
oyston Gold Mines,Bed that I have 

l dollars ($300) in 
1 upon the above 
1 in order to hold 
1er the provision» 

and amending 
ty (90) daya from 
you fail or refuse 
don of such ex- 
fa all coats of ad- 
n the said mineral 
roperty of the un- 
1 4 of tine mineral

Canadian Pacific nan. On 1«
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.BIG FOUR RESUMES.

A Contract I jet for One Hundred and 
Fifty Feet of Work.

Work on the Big Four has been re 
sumed, a contract for 150 feet of work 
having been let early in the week. Two 
shifts are at work on the lower tunnel, 
which is to be extended so as to tap 
the main ore shoot at depth.

"finie Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov?.-1,
1900.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:10 

o’clock p.m., or on arrival of C.l .R. No, 2 
tram.C., thia 13th day 

E. PFUNDER. THE FAST LINENEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesdlay and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Stio, B, C.THE TRACY CREEK MINES.

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Parla

Safest end Bast.

A Large Development Can Produce and 
Ship Ore.

Estella Group.—The work on the Eatel- 
U group of mines is «till progressing and 
everything adds to the value of the prop
erty. The work now being done is of 
such « character as to thoroughly, demon
strate to the satisfaction of the owners 
and, in fact, everyone who has visited the 
mine, that it will attract the attention 
of mining men. The Estella group con
sista of the Estella, SkjRark, ""Rover, Cash
ier, Dog Star, Morning, Mountain Daisy 
and Alice. The development work consists 

. of over 1,400 feet of tunnels, drifts, shafts 
and winzes. At present there is over 500 
tons of shipping ore on the dump, betides 
several hundred tons of concentrating ore.
The Estella group is favorably located, 
not only for milling the ore, but for ship
ping. The mine is only six miles from the 
river, with a good wagon road within a 
half-mile of the mine. There are ample 
milling facilities on Tracy creek, a good 
mill ■ gite and an abundance ot water.
There is no doubt but, with railway facili
ties for ore transportation, the Estella 
conld ship ore inside of ten days.

Wasa Creek.—The Silvia group of claims 
is situated on Wasa creek. Considerable 
work has been done on the claims during 
the past year. The ledge is about two 
feet in width, cutting its course through 
a slate formation. The vein is a white 
quartz, and gold is plentifully found near 
the slate contact.

There are other claims on the creek 
which have been more or less developed, 
among which may be mentioned the Wasa 
group, owned by N. Hanson, and another 
group owned by Ford and Kelly, besides 
many locations” upon which only the yearly 
assessment work has been done. These
claims are situated on the east sife of the .......
Kootenay river, and are all tributary to —mkenzie, when a programme 
the town of Fort Steele, being about 1- forthcoming winter carnival was adopted, 
miles distant. As last year, the carnival will begin

Bill Nye.—One of the claims in this vi- ^ the Kootenay Curl-

»« ^
located at the head of Trail creek. -The the whole of the rink on luesday and 
ledge on the surface is ten. feet wide, Wednesday, up ft» 6 ‘p.m. on Wednesday, 
carrying four feet of clean ore. The prop* curling matches then unfinished will
erty has been developed to a considerable ^ play€(j on- the rinks of the Rossland Utah ..............ïïrurïL"turs.’S's «g* **• - - »d- « *• •*■“•«
and the showing is an excellent one.. Wednesday evening there will be a Wyoming..........•••»••• 24,806 ••■;.• • •
Tnere are several other kads traversing J^V^urt^e, ** which Th* îïome gold and mlver production
the property, varying from one to six ^ndeome pnzee are offered for the best wWif’tiSmks both^he
feet in width. The ore is a galena and “nd 8Ustained characters. Be- eJ the ^"J**"*!?* fi edeSM
copper cadbonateg with considerable grey ■ dates have been fixed for tibe ^^uct of^he C^ad^n m^I’
copper. This property will be thoroughly h which will include coasting the fort « the
developed during the coming year ^ for ^ ^ girls, a ski jumping S tTtheAm^-i cm

Montana.—The owners of the Montana for boys, sKatiing races, fancy ekait- 8°*^ d • en neparately.
mines on Lewis Creek are well pleased ^ competition, ski race dor bhe champion- »“ ts e (P sépara
with fine development work done during ehip Gf Canada, and ski races for men and 
the past year. The dbaft is now down bays, hockey, matches, snowdhoe races,
100 feet and a tunnel has been run 75 trotting and pacipg races in cutters, and 
feet.tThis tunnel is about 150 feet below dtig race*. .
the shaft opening. In the recent work in The main features of the carnival will 
the shaft the work was in galena fortifie be hockey," snoWshoe races, ski races, out
last 40 feet. The last assay gave a value ter races, ekating races and the masquer- 
of $60 per ton in all values. Some copper ade. There will be three series of matches 
has been encountered, btit it is not as- for the hockey championship. Foe* the 
sociated with the galena. The ledge Upon senior hockey championship of the prov- 
which the work has been done has been ince teams are expected! to enter from 
crosscut for 44 feet and the hanging wall Nelson, Sandon, Boundary, Borland; and 
not yet found. The pay streak is five feet possibly Caigary Liberal onduoements 
wide of an excellent grade of concentrât will be offeree to vnntmg teama tor 
ing oil. The ledge is an immense one and the junior charapronrihap Uelson .and San- 
has been traced Tor i lari* J'stance. don are expected to compete with. Ross

Golten Fleece and Stanley.-From what land. For the ladies’ championship chal 
be leamed this pro^rty possesses lenges have been received from Nelson

more than ordmary nimti Th^clairns ^ pumbei, o£ 8now8lloe races has been 
show considerable “al in creased this year. Besides the race
nel on the lead is in 7 » for the championshi ptrophy and1 gold arid
open cuts varying from 15 to M ieet i meilal there will be races for
length. The ore-bas a valiatmn of f handsome prizes as follows: For prospect- 
*30 to $169, according to .î*®8?7 : ors, carrying 40-pound pack; distance, 200
Mr. Forsyth has a contract for 100 teet yardB. free-for-all, 100 yards, and free-for- 
of tunnel on the Stanley. . all, 300 yards.

Assessment work has been done on tne >phe eki races will be over last year’s 
Rame Horn. course, from the summit of Monte Christo

Tne owners of the St. Lawrence have mountain to the foot of Washington 
completed a tunnel 100 feet in length, gtreet: They will be run off on the same 
There is a fine showing of copper on this with a five-minute interval, and will
property.—Prospector. be, first ,for the championship of Canada;

second, the men’s race, and third, the 
boys’ race.

There will be only twto trotting and 
pacing races, one for sing'e Ihorsee in cut
ters and one for teams, both free for all, 
three in five (beats, three to start or no 
race, entry- money to be 5 per emit, of 
the-purse, for first prized of $50 and sec
ond prizes of $25 n each race.

The -dog race will =be best two in three 
heats, 300 yards, for prizes suitable foe 
boys. The skating races will be Ithe same 
as -last year, one for the tihree mile cham
pionship of the province, one for the mile 
championship of the province, and two 
races of a mile each for girls and boys.

. There will be only two coasting races 
this year, one for boys and one for girls.

ÆÊk!.. Nov. », 1868. . »

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of tihds company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
eVeiy Wedneÿay for Wangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter trips to 
Cjuatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

i that I, Wm. 6rif
fle one-fourth (1-4)
1mineral dim grt- 
i of Sullivan «reek, 
hting district, ler- 
nJtsbury, en which 
eeeement work lor 
Lad tor which the 
[has not paid hi* 

This also apples 
le of said interest 
f. The action » 
lof Chap. 45, of the 
lenAments of 1906.
! B. Towne nd.
,r Woe. Griffiths.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with w

hi-man Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

V Highland Actively at Work.

H. Stevenson, manager of the Tariff 
property at Ainsworth, is in the city to
day. He states that the only min.e work
ing actively in the camp is the Highland. 
The Tariff has been shut down for some 
time. The Higlander closed down recently, 
and the camp wears an air of repose. 
It is stated, however, that the Ainsworth 
section, will be very active in the spring, 
by which time a . number of deals now 
under way will be closed up.—Nelson 
Tribune.

’ GOLD AND SILVER FOR 1900.

America’s Output for the Year Greatly 
Exceeds That of 1899. NONE better Through tickets to ell octet* te the touted 

States and Canada.
SOUD VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTB 
Direct conecbon at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with ell trains for Oh- 
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York Ad 
all pointa west and eolith.

Cloee connection eaet and west bound at 
Spokane with train, ot tie Sp»*»» Mle 
A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West t :45 a.m. 
Leaves Spokane daily for Fed 10.-45 a.m 
West bound trains make direct connec

tion for Vic*»», Vancouver, Portland! San 
Fraactioo and all pointe on the "Sound.

Daring the season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 

line, operated in connection with

Washington, D.C., Jan. 3.—George E. 
Roberts, the director of the mint, today 
made public his preliminary estimate of 
the production of gold and silver in the 
~nited States during the calendar year 
1900. The aggregate of gold is given as 
3,837,213 fine ounces, valued at $79,322,281, 
and of silver 59,610,543 fine ounces, which, 
at the approximate average price of 61 
cents for the year, makes the value $36,- 
362,431, During the calendra year 1899 
the gold production was $71,053,400 and 
the silver production 54,764,500 fine ounces.

Following is the production by states 
and territories in gold values and in silver 
fine ounces:

1
DBF AST.111ITX.S POX A SB TIMS CARD.

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

NO. II, West Bound......—
No. it, Bast Bound........
No. 3- WettJBound...........
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound .........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Pelouse 8t Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch....
•Local Freight West.......
«Local Freight Hast.......

9 35 *- **■ 
9*5 a. m. 
i loop. m. 
:1:55 p.m. 
70$ a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 
8:30 a. m. 
6noa. m. 
7.30a. m.

935 a. m. 
9: tS a. m. 

10:50 p m. 
11*5 p: m. 
3:30 p. m, 
1:15 p.m. 

'iSo.p.,m.

TMPO YEMENW. !

PR06RAM OF THE CARNIVAL ir Bar and Grace 
, situate in the 
vision of West 
e located: On the

Atlantic S.S.iLincs •Except Sunday.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OUT

LINES THE SEVERAL EVENTS.
H. P. BROWN,(From Portland, Me.)ia river, about

A*t. it. m. ay,, a
J. W. HILL

General Agent. Spokane, Wee*
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’s. Bern. Pees. Agent.

above Fort Shep- .. Jan. 2 
.. Jan. 5 

Jan. »
Allan Line steamers call at Halifax 

one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion ...........

(From St. John, N. B.)

Beaver lane—Lake Megantic .... Jan. 4 
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.. .. Jan. 11 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... Jan. 18
Beaver Line—Montfort ........ .

Beaver Line steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.

Allan line—Numidian .. 
Allan Line-i£ormthian . 
Allan line—Tunisian ..,

. A. Wilkin, acting 
ih Columbia (Ross- 
-nd’eate. Limited,
» No. B 41161, la
the date hereof, te 
recorder for a cer
ts, for the purpose 

ot the above.

otiçe that actioe, 
be commenced be- 

ch certificate of

r of December, M.

T. A. WILKIN.

There Will Be Hockey, Snowdhoe Races, 
Ski Races, Cutter Races, Skating 
Races, Masquerade, Etc.

Gold. Silver.
$2,508

7,771,000 . 318,400 
3,500,000 4,250,000

14,377,200 912,800
28,500,000 20,292,100 

120,165
2,067,183 4,500,000

207 13,100
.. 6,126,615 16,750,000
.. 2,350,000 1,229,756

900,000 600,000
51,018 13,092

1,715,762 150,000
122,625

. 6,617,674 280,000
...... 206
.......... 7,000 500,000
.......... 4,237,726 9,500,000

3,534
826,873 300,000

$27Alabama 
Alaska . Portland, Oregon

Jan. 12..nzona ----
California ..
Colorado ...
Georgia —
Idaho ..........
Maryland 
Michigan ...
Montana ...
Nevada -----
New Mexico
North Carolina..........
Oregon ..............
South Carolina. 
South Dakota 
Tennessee ...
Texas ............

theGreat Northern railway.
For further information, maps, folders, 

etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
compandor to

:

The Executive committee of the Ross
land winter carnival held' a meeting yes
terday afternoon in the office of Mr. A. B.

for the

A478

9 186

Jan. 25 F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 1 

St. Paul, Minn 
H. X. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

(From New York.)

White Star Line—Teutonic .... Jan. 2
White Star Line—Cymric .......... Jan- »
White Star Line—Germanic .... Jan. 16 
White Star Line—Majestic ...
White Star Line—Oceanic ...
Cnnard Line—Eturia .......... •
Cunard Line—Servis ..............
Cnnard Line—Umbria .......
Cunard Line—Campania ........
American Line—Ndw York ..
American Line—Vaderland ..
Red Star Line—Westerland .
Red Star Line—Kensington....
Red Star Line—Noordland ...
Red Star Line—Fried and ...
Red Star Line—Southwark .... Jan. 30 
Allan State Line—Sardinian .... Jan. 12 
Allan State Line-State of Nebraska

...............Jan. 26

395

■ROVEMENTS. oumJan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Jan. 5 

Jan. 12 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 2 

Jan. 30 
Jan. 2 

. Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23

285I
tin, situate in tfae 
division of Yale

Your attention is called to the “Pioneer 
limited” "trains of the “Qhicego, Milwau
kee A St Paul Railway." "The only 
feet trains in the world."

You will find it desirable to ride an 
those trains when going to any point ba
the Eastern States or Canada. Lhey 
neat with all Transcontinental Trains 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, eka, 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Peas. Agent,
BP0KANB.

ear the head rf 
Christina Lake eee- THX ONLY LINE BAST VIA ISAM 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST BOCTk

BE. L. Burnet, F. M.
I agent for Ed Hant- 
L Fred Lange, F. M. 
L Paulson, F. M. O. 
r days from tih r date 
the mining recorder 
kpr-ovements, for the 
a crown grant of the

[notice that action, 
at be commenced be- 
in cb certificate of inr-

SHORTBST

1900 Ore Shipments.

According to the best figures obtainable 
at thia time, it would appear that the 
Slocan shipments for 1900 Were even greet
er than for 1897. The total tonnage will 
foot np something over 34,000 tons. Of 
•this amount 23,000 tons went out from 
Sandon, the Payne shipping about half of 
the total amount. Next to the Payne 
outie
the Ruth and Star with 4,000 tons each. 
Then followed the American Boy with 591 
tons, and Trade Dollar with 363 tons. The 
Mountain Con and Reco each overreached 
the 100-ton mark.

From Slocan lake the total shipments 
reached 4,610. Of this the Arlington ship
ped 1,335, Bosun 1,140, Enterprise 1,020, 
Wakefield 68qj and Vancouver 120. There 

twelve other shippers, but none of 
them reached the 100-ton mark.

Whitewater's total shipments reached 
5,365, of which- the Whitewater mine sent 
out 5,296.—Denver Ledge.

Deeds That Make Our Empire.

Three hundred Australian budomen, 
with a huge convoy, were surrounded by 
Delarey, who had 3,000 men and 
eight guns. The Boere offered them free
dom if they would give up their sup
plies. Tney decided they would never 
surrender. They held out for 13 days, 
losing 77 men. Of their 500 horses only 
60 were left alive. "It is impossible to 
give yoii anything like an idea of what 
they must have gone through. It was 
worse than Oronje’s laager- I y°u 
these men deserve anything the old 
country can give them.”—Letter to the 
Times, London, England.

The Strathconae.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—The mili

tia department received" a cable today 
from Col. Biggar at Capetown, stating 
that the Strathcona Horse expected to 
sail-for Halifax on the 21st instant.

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelonse, Lewlsie 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines. Portleud. 
See Frenelsoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine# 
end ell peints Best end Sontk. Only lies 
Beet vie Belt Lake end Denver.

ihtp tlekete to Beroee end ethet 
foreign countries.

:*
C. J. EDDY,

(From Boston.) General Ageet, 
PORTLAND.Cunard Line—Saxonia .................. Jan. 19

Dominion Line—New England .. Jan. 2 
Passeras arranged to and Item ell Buiopcaz points! For rates tickets end fall inlormstior 

apply to C. P. R. depot agent, ot
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Ticket Agt., Roeeleedi. B.r 
W. P. V. Crimmlnge Gen. 8. 8.

Steel

Spokane Time Scbednle. | Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 j Daffy 

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’
Alene», Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsbnrg, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all print far the

FAOTT'mA!L - From all 
points BAST, Baker Chy, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla.
Dayton, Waitsbnrg, Pome
roy. Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene»

EXPRESS—For Farmington.
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, Sen Francisco, Baker 
City and all prints BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points

Garfield and Farmington...

Leave#
Dailyof November. lfiBfl*. 

K. L. BURNET. the Last Chance with 5,912*. then
7.35 a.m.

LCE. AND SOO LINE
I Western Railway 
fco the Parliament 
less-on for an act av- 
Ig powers in respect 
branch lines we* of 
rers already given in 

constructed ea* * 
|g the time withan 
etc its railways, ah<f 
hstruct such branches 
[riot exceeding in anv 
les in length as are 
Lthorized by the G«v- 
d for other puma"’" 
pSELL otiv\ a.n 

S-crobj-'T

First-class Sleepers on All Trains Front 
REVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LD».

WINTER SCHEDULE.
can Miie Falls & limen TOURIST CARS6.15ÎP-»were 4.00 p.m.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y Pass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul 8*- 
urdriya for Montreal and Bouton, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same earn 
paas Revelstoke one day earlier.

RED MOUNTAIN RIILWH
The only all-rail route between all points 

east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointe; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
era Pacific and O., B. 4 S. Co. ,

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Ka»lo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falla with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boro- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.
: EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1900.

. 6:40 g-m. 

. 3:10pm. 

. 7:15 p.m.

A POINTER9.00 e. n

for your Eastern trip is to see that your 
ticket reads viagen Fra nsisao-Portland Bouts, 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AIWBWORTt 
DOCK, Portland, at Sx» p. m.,
Street Wharf) San Francisco, nt 
five days.

Co., general agents.

CANADIAN PACIFICii:oo a. m., evenMCE. Mining Mchinery Sold.

The James Cooper Manufacturing com
pany shipped from their Rossland stock 
yesterday a 30-horse-pôwer reversing level 
hoisting engine and some supplies to the 
No. 7 Mining company. This.is to .com
plete the balance of the plant .for- this 
mining company which was shipped .from 
Montreal some days'since and is expected 
In the Boundary this week and consists 
°f one 100-horse-power horizontal tubular 
boiler, 4-foot sheave wheel, ore skip, feed 
water heater, boiler pump, tank pump, 
Cameron sinking pump and a large quan
tity of pipe and fittings.

The same comp.itiy also shipped td the

TrainsDepert—
8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, eta. 
18:00 For Ndson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily. points, Revelstoke, Main line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow’s 
Ne* Route for all Eastern points.

For time-tables, rates and full informa
tion, call on or addreea nearest Local 
Agent, or

Portland-Asia tie Line.
1 .Kootenay Ri 
pany will apply to jtb- 
la at its next se-^oK 
Ig the time witfrm 
ruct its railways ana 
ring the company to 
team and other ves- 
e of freight and pas- 
e connected with any 
1 appointing Montre* 
lead office, with power 
rtn time to time to 
r, and for other pof

Day Train.
... Spokane ...
... Rossland ...
... Nelson ...

Night Train.
... Spokane .......... ,7:00a.m.
... Rossland ..........7:00a.m.

Leave. 
8:00 a.m.. 

11:50 a.m.. 
7:00 a.m..

Snake River Bonte.
rŒ”

3‘$bh.p<i'Fen4,dfi,^ry^,^2.
N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT 

passenger Agent Portland Or ego

9:45 p.m...
11:00 p.m...

First-class sleepers on night tram.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rossland, B. C.

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt.
#

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.kane Wash.
E. J. Coyle A. O P A .

Vancouver, B.Q.
J. D. TOWNLEY,

Secretary.
;
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dayFROM THE RECORDS. 

" certifiantes of Work.
with not being over scrupulous in tibe 
methods they adopt to achieve succès. A 
forgiving public, however, condones of
fences which are not too grave, attributing 
them to the natural bias of mind, pro
duced by the fight in which the candidate 
is engafcèd and- the - hastiness occasioned 
during the heat of the contest. ‘Under doubtful if he did himself any good. He 
these circumstances men say many things defended his career of last year and said 
which they do not actually mean -and that if elected he would do exactly as he 
which they would not be guilty of dur- had done. This in itself is sufficient to 
ing cool and reflective moments. The defeat him. It is perfectly clear he is in
statements made use of-by Mr. Daniel last corrigible and if he got in for another 
evening to which we are about to refer term- the close of the present year would 
cannot be excused' on- any such ground, find that his vigorous conduct of affairs 
Mr. Darnel’s address was not extempo- had produced a deficit of $15,000 instead 
raucous. It was not spoken but read. It of $5,000. Good addresses were delivered 
had been carefully prepared by him and by-Mr. Bolt, Alderman McKenzie, Alder- 
his literary friends a considerable time man Clute, Alderman Hamilton and Mr. 
before it was delivered- Everything it Robinson, 
contained was set down in cold blood, 
and each' clause, each assertion, was 
fully weighed and balanced and included 
for the effect it would have upon its hear
ers. Almost every statement which was 
made, and Which was read out from a 
typewritten document, was false, and was 
designedly false.

concluding words that there was not room 
in the city hall for himself and the chief.

The addresses T>y the ddermanic as
pirants were listened to in a number of 
cases with interest and attention and in 
all cases good humopedly. Mr. JotnrDean 
made quite a vigorous speech, but it is

This wouldto Trail faring the year, 
bring the total Boundary tonnage 6p to 
350,000 tons, and it is quite possible that 
the output will be larger. In this way 
we get 850,000 tons from the Rossland'and 
Boundary camps.

ratepayer knows in his heart would be. 
a mistake. It would be disastrous to him 
as it w-"” be to the citizens generally. 
We, therefore, do not want the repre
sentative of such a section of the com
munity to occupy such an important post 
in our municipal government. If Mr. Dan
iel should be the representative of such 
an element it will be admitted by eveiy- 

in terceted in the advancement of the 
town that he should be defeated for this 
reason as well as because of his mexpery 

in civic affairs." We do not charge

Rossland Weekly Miner. !.
Published Every Thursday by the 

■ownaro Korea Pnrerreo » Poureaureo Co 
Limited Liability.

OMN B. KERR. ............ -.nan

Nov, 28. To J, E. Hooson for J. R. 
llooeon and F. S. Algiers on the Lisp.

Nov. 28. To J. E. Hooson for J. R 
Hooson and F. 8- Algiers, on-the Gertrude 
Emily for work done on the lisp.

Nov. 29. To K. L. Barnet for C. War 
rrn, et al., on the Fred Fraction.

Dec. 4. To J. L. Morrish for Sir Clar
ies Tapper, on thé Bluebell.

Dec. 5. To H. McQuade for the same 
on the San Raphael.

Dec. 7. To E. Pavier for J. F. Ritchie 
et al., on the City Fraction.

Dec. 11. 'l'o T. L. Roberta for H. J. 
McMillan, on the Copper Bar.

Dec. 11. To T. L. Roberts for H. J ■ 
McMillan, on the Grace Darting.

Dec. 11. To T. L. Roberts for H. J. 
McMillan, on the Magna Charts.

Dec. 11. To K. L. Burnet for T. H. 
Tracy, on the Joanna.

Dec. 15. To F. C. La we for Smith Cur 
tk et al, on the Defiance No. 1 Fraction.

Dec. 19. To F. A. Wilkin for Hans 
Peterson et al, on the Mountain Bell.

Dec. 19. To Ben Finnell for A. G. 
White et al, on the Duke.

Dec. 27. To W. B. Townsend for fhe 
Cascade Gold iff. A M. Co., on the Cas 
cade.

Dec. 27. To W. B. Townsend for the 
Cascade Gold M. A M. Co., on the Cas 
cade for ensuing year.

Dec. 27. To W. B. fWnsend for the 
Cascade Gold M. A M. Co., on the Royal 
Kangaroo.

Dec. 27. To S. J. Brailo for the Rosh 
land Bonanza Gold Mining Co., on the 
Our Hope.

Dec. 27. To S. J. Bailo for the Rose 
land Bonanza Gold Mining C)o., on the 
Bonanza- No. 3.

Jan. 3. To K. L. Burnet for A. G. 
White et al., on the Princess.
•Jan. 5. To A. G. White, for the same 

on the Princess for the current year.
Bills of Sale.

Twelve
'

Then we have the Nelson division, the 
Slocan, East Kootenay and the Lardeau 
to produce die remaining 150,000 tons. In 
this is included the free milling ore which 
is crushed by over 175 stamps, 
stamps will' crush on an average of at 
least two tons a day (a very low esti
mate.) Each stamp will therefore crush 
730 tone a> year, and the 175 stamps 117,-

Cutting

toNDoe ornez.
J Wzlmb, « Colemaa street. Loudoa. 

TOBorro or rice: 
ea keener, L»., «3 Yange St. 
1POKAKK OFFICE :

ROO“
BA8TEBM AO ENT 1

leurun Katz, ijo Tempt* Court, New York

CONTEST%

one
These N»I

are la the

enc-e
Mr. Daniel with being the representative 
of this element, but be himself is quite 
well aware that the impression exists, 
whether rightly or wrongly, that he is 
the nominee of that section and he, has 

attempted heretofore to remove this 
impression. It is charged, moreover, on 
the street that a fund has been raised 
for Mr. Daniel and that money is being 
expended very freely to gain him a ma
jority of the vote. We are not, absolutely 
assured that this accusation is true, but 
color is lent to it by the character of the 
support which he is receiving. We do 
not quite understand why “ratepayer” 
asks if the police force is working in fa- 

of Mr. Daniel, nor do we propose to 
enter into any personal differences -be- 

Mr. Lalonde and the chief. The

j Noon750 tons ji“ the same period, 
down this to 100,000 tons to allow for 
Shut-downs, and we have only 50,000 tons 
to provide in order to secure the million 
tons. The Slocan alone should provide

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE otthe WBBKLV 
mi—T i nr Minsk for all points In the United 
States sod Canada is Two Dollar» a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
or all other countries Three Dollars a rear—in 

The subscription price 
month, $5 for. 

foreign $13.50

receivedwere 
to 2 o’clock JR 
hall- At that I 
There wore fei 
mgs. which w> 
the candidate» 
selves up to di 

with

notvariably in advance. 
mf the Daily Minks is $1 per 
six months or $ie foe one year, 
also In advance.' this.

The mines of East Kootenay, without 
counting the Paradise, produced in round 
numbers 50,000 tons last year, the bulk 
of which came from the St. Eugene, oui- 
livan, North Star and Society Girl, and 
none of these mines shipped a clear six 
months. ‘ They should easily produce 100,- 
000 tons this year. It is, therefore, ob
vious that a million tons is au under 
rather than an over estimate.

care- A DEAL FOR THE GIANT
P»!*" .lM' showing qualm— 
end each alderJ 
election accord^ 
of the aldermK| 
standing, for « 
Dean, MçKen* 
Messrs, faibli 
to retire. The I 
tiens: j

For Mayor—« 
nominated by D
tin,. Roes THomi 
tor McRae, J- rt 
McMillan. Tlenty 
lnated by Arthur 
ChUan.||

BORING FOR OIL.
It is Said That it Will Be Pur

chased By Governor 
flackintosh.

A despatch in this issue from Grand 
Forks states that a company is about to 
bore for oil on a farm in that yicinity, 
where the indications of the presence of 
the valuable fluid are good. It is hoped 
that tfie enterprise of those who are en
deavoring to locate paying oil wells may 
be rewarded with succéss, as finds of this 
kind would; add- a new industry, greatly 
increase the material resources and aid 
largely in the upbuilding of this section. 
It is known that there ar a number of 
places to -the west, in the Boundary coun
try, aind further on towards the coast, 
where the indications of the presence of 
oil are pronounced. In East Kootenay 
some of the streams, in the same section 
in which are . located the Crow’s Nest 
coal mines, have waters which are cov- 
,ered at times with a film of oil. In
deed, the indications there are said' to be 
much more pronounced than they are even 
in Yale.

There are a number of petroleum wells 
in Western Ontario, which are a source of 
considerable profit to those who own 
them. The output from Ontario cuts a 
considerable figure in supplying Canada 
with oil, and some of the crude product 
is sent to the United States to be refined. 
It is a valuable commodity,, as those who 

the refined oil for illuminating 
purposes in this city can .testify, from 
the price which they have to pay for it.

If there are oil fields in Yale and East 
Kootenay, every effort should be made to 
demonstrate the fact. This is a case where 
the government should Show its enterprise 
and perhaps start an industry which will 
bring - millions- to1 the provjjiee. For in
stance, it might not be a bad idea to offer 
to give a bonus to the first who would 
cause oil to flow from wells in paying 
quantities, m both Yale and East Koote
nay. Such « bonus would have a stim
ulating effect, qnd once one flowing welt 
■waoefduntt there soon would be hundreds

!. Not only tins but that 
it was so was evifeent io everybody whe 
listened to the speaker. What Mr. Dan
iel had to say about the Miner is of 
little importance either to the people or 
to us, but even when referring to the 
paper he said what was not true, and 
if he would prevaricate in a matter which 

not of material importance to the

Mr. A. D. Coplen, president of the 
Giant Mining company, Mr. M. S. Ben- 
tly, director of the same company, and 
Mr. H. B. Nicholls, a mining nian, are id 
the city from Spokane. Although they are 
reticent concerning the matter, it is alleg 
ed that they are here for the purpose of 

eal for the sale of the 
the Giant Mining com-

-
vor

tween
members of the police force, although 
civic officials, are quite entitled to sup
port any candidate that they may dhoose. 
That in this election they may support 
Mr. Daniel is a matter with which we 
have nothing whatsoever to do. If they 
have any ulterior motive in opposing Mr. 
Lalonde that will probably be made

.
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

closing up 
1,400,000 shà 
pany. The capital stock of the company is 
2.500,000 shares, and 1,400,000 would be 
the control. It is understood that the pur
chaser is to be Hon. C ,H. Mackintosh, 
who is buying on behalf of a London syn
dicate, which was recently formed for 
the purpose of mining tn this province. 
The negotiations have been in progress 
for several weeks, and came almost to a 
head yesterday. There was a small hitch 
last evening, but it »s anticipated that the 
matter will be brought to a focus today.

was
speech which one would expect from a 
candidate for such an important office 
as he is aspiring to, then in matters of 
graver import Whlat might net have been 
expected from him in the way of un
truths? He said that he did not put 
in a bid for the support of the Miner 
at the beginning of t»e campaign, 
is utterly and flatly untrue, and he had 
to admit that it' was untrue when he was 
taken to task by a gentleman in the The Giant was taken hold of by Mr. M.
meeting. Mr. Daniel charges us with abus- hi- Purcell in June and) he has made it 
meeraug. self-supporting nearly ever since,
ing him. This is not true.. The most yrgt 0pera,ti0ns were confined to the lower 
that we have said heretofore is that he ieq^e, but the results attained here were 

inexperienced. We now tell him that not satisfactory. Then operations were re- 
while we do not believe that the respect- commenced on the upper ledge. Mr. Pur 

, . . . t • cell had to pay for the development outable element of the Licensed^ Victuallers q£ tbe Qre which waa taken out. tie was
witni him and working for compelled by reason of this fact to com- 

his election, we'do believe that he is in mence taking out the ore from the sur- 
the truest sense of the word the repre- face and to underhand stope as he pro- 

. , . » reeded wittv the operations. At two crita-
sentative of the worst elemen , not o y ^ times he was requested by the manage 
ot the liquor traffic, but of the gambling ment to cease operations, but as he had 
fraternity. We do believe, too, that every faith in the property he pledged his 
honest citizen who votes for Mr. Danie, personal credit, for labor and supplies and 

, • 1 -il kept on.' The resuit was the uncovering otthat every workingman who will deposit & which - fpom 10 13 feet „
his ballot for him will be doing so Under width of ore - of a high grade. The last
a delusion and will, to the extent that three or four, carloads have yielded net re- 
hi, ballot affects the election, work so turns of about $1,350 each, as they averag-

, , ... . nrtmmnnitv ed about $42 to the ton, which is asmuch wrong and ill to the community. h grade orfc- ^ can be found in the
Wq believe as strdngiy as words can goi^-copper belt of ithis camp, 
express that the election of Mr. Daniel as The opening of this high grade ledge 
Ohief Magistrate of this city would be undoubtedly led to the present negotia-
t"« ™ t ÏÏS1 L t;
it, and that every citizen of every class tittle doubt lLhat the deal will" be carried 
and every so journée ^within our gates to a successful issue, 
would be affected by the disasters that 
would follow such a result. Not only has 
Mr. Daniel no experience of municipal 
affairs, no knowledge whatsoever of the 
important works which are to be put un
der construction during the present year, 
not only would, he be the opposite ih 
every particular of the description of man 
who ahbuld occupy the position of first 
magistrate and so represent us before 
the world, but we are thoroughly con
vinced ttiat under his conduct of our 
municipality such elements would come 
to the serface as would make it a byword 

the towns of the Dominion; How

President McKinley, it seems, 'has taken 
the step which our New York correspond
ent had already indicated as probable, 

London Times. The Hay-

Alderme 
Charles Robert I 

law, nominated by 1 
Morrow, J. W. Can 
bell and D. MeKeni 

Thomas Hill Arme 
inated by John Kiri 
M. McKinnon.

John Dean, real 
nated by E. D. Or 
ston, G. J. Novak, 
Young and F. Mello

says the
Pauncefote treaty as amended by the 
senate will be communicated to Lord 
Paunoefote by Mr. Hay for transmission 
po this country. The President was undbr 
no obligation to take this step, just 
he was under no obligation to leave the 
(treaty before the senate after he knew 
that they were determined’ to destroy" it. 
He has taken it, nevertheless, for reasons 
which are described as “technical,” but 

correspondent 'hints, may

known before election day.
As far as the charge made by Mri Dan

iel’s supporters is concerned that Mr. La
londe was brought out by what Ratepay
er terms the banking interest, we can 

that it is absolutely without foun
dation. He is in the most thorough sense 
of the word the representative of the of 
the citizens of Rossland of every class. 
No fund has been raised for purposes of 
his election, 
stands on hie record and by his record he 
will win. He has been an absolutely good 
citizen of this community, has been fore
most in every movement for its advance
ment and has shown by his past record 
his capacity as a municipal officer. What 
Ratepayer means exactly by his alliance 
with the Goodeve faction we are at a

Nov. 3. Bonanza No.. 3| all, $1; S. J. 
Brailo and 8. Barbora to the Rossland 
Bonanza U. M. Co. , V

Nov. 14. Gold Dollar, all, $1; A. Chris
tie to J. R. Cranston ancf Ner. Smith.

Nov. 22. Sampson, 1-2, $5; Geo. 
son to Sol Cameron.

Nov. 22. Sampson, 1-2, $1; T. A. Cam
eron to E. J, Balfour.

Nov. 24. Fred Fraction, 2-3, $1; G. Day 
to C. S. Warrep.
Nov. 24. Kid, 1-2, Iron King No. 2,1-2, $1; 

J E. Erickson to A. J. McDonald and 
Harry Jones.

Nov. 30. Our Hope, 1-3, $1; S. J. Bra
ilo to the Rossland Bonanza G. M. Co.

Nov. 30. Our Hope, lj$, $1; E. Terzick 
to the Rossland 75>nanza G. M. Co.

Dec. 3. Our Hope, 1-3, $.1; S. Barbora 
to the Rossland Bonanza G. M. Co.

Dec. 5. New Bonanza, 1-2; Stockton, 
1-4; Bonanza No. 2, 1-2, and Boston, 1-4, 
$1; S. Barbora to John Barbara.

Dec. 7. Hohinoor Fraction, all, $1; N. 
Cb'sholm to Vf. A. Pratt.

Dec. 10. Townsite, all, $1; T\ S. Gil 
mour to G. E. Pfunder.

Dec. 10. Townsite, 1-16, $1; A. B.
Gray to G. E.

Thisas

li W:
say Alexander A. McK 

inated by J. M. Mi 
George Talbot.

James Hamilton 
nominated by W. ( 
Kerr.

Frank Wardlaw 
nated by vV.TJ. Tow 
mson. x;

John Josejih M 
nominated by C. I 
Northey.

At

vChich,
be mainly concerned wifih the domestic 
politics of ithe United States. Mr. Mc
Kinley, he observes, never accepts a re
sponsibility he can devolve upon others. 
He now devolves upon us the responsi
bility of dealing from an international 
point of view with a proposal 'he might 
have kept within the domain of domestic 
affairs by the exercise of a little lirm- 

. The affair is to be regretted, for 
questions whfldh may be settled! without 
serious consequences in that domain not 
infrequently afford mischief-makers their 
opportunity when treated between na
tions, however friendly to each other. Mr 
McKinley is doubtless conscious of this 
truth, but he has chosen, nevertheless, t< 
send us the treaty, and be must bear the 
responsibility for any friction which may 

This treaty, it must be rerfiem-

as our was
No fund is needed. He

r association are

use W«
Jqhn Stihtell CS« 

nominated by Geoci 
Ritchie, Richard Plen 
lan, -Ross Thompson, | 
Henderson.

Thomas Embleton, 
by Robert Hunter anl 

‘Angus J. McDona 
Bated by F. D. Forth 

<* Milo Muproe, engin 
RlchPerson, W. S. Hi 
tiereon.

Samuel Forteath, t 
Herbert Garter and £ 

The polling will tat 
next between tbe h< 
the morning and 4 in 
polling places are op 

Ward 1—Reilly A 
omnia avenue.

Ward 2—Orde A C 
•venue.

Ward 3-aty office

ness
loss to know. / r x.

Mr. Lalonde in his poltiicg is a Liberal, 
and we are well aware that the last mu
nicipal election was conducted on lines of 
party politics. In that election Mr. 
tonde took no part. In this election Mr. 
Goodeve and his friends are entirely un
interested. They are, as far as politics is 
concerned, entirely out of the running, 
and their faction has been utterly routed 
and disunited by the result of the last 

In regard to Mr. 
Lalonde’s view of how the saloons and

der.La- £^3-8, $1; J. Kraff to H.Dec.
Chri in.

Dec. 19. Defiance No. 1, all, $1; S. Cur
tis to G. E, Pfunder.

Dec. 19. Defiance No. 1, all, $1; J. E. 
Tempore to G. E. Plunder. .

Dec. 19. Big Sheep, ell, $L J- W. Gm I 
rad te J. Ktoman.

Dec. 27. " Cascade, Royal Kangaroo and 
it alrfomia, all, $1; E. N. Ouimette to the 
Cascade G. M. & M. Co.

Dec. 29. Gold' Lace, 1-2, $1; W. 8, 
Harris to H. A. Harris.

Jan. 3. Solo, 1-4, $1; Ben Finnell to A 
Thompeeii.- '

Jan. 8. Dewdrop, all, $1; Ross ihomp 
son to J. M. Smith.

Jan. 12. Mountain Belle, 1-4, $1; H. 
Peterson to K. T. Engdspjin.

Certificates ot Improvement.
Dec. 3. Boundary No. 2 on Malde 

mountain, to C. Connell and J. A. Form.
Dec. 3. Rossland Fraction on Malde 

mountain, to G. Lemon, P. McL. Foriu.
Dec. 11. Joanna, -/e miles south of 

Rc-raland, to F. H. Tracy.
Dec. 11. Knoxville Fraction, near Rose 

land, to J. W. Blevins. >

p ensue. ■■
bered, is W a treaity df which M him 
self approved.. It is not, save in nhme, 
the treaty which hie sec-retary of st^te, 
Mr. Hay, drafted with, his full- sanction 
and submitted to us for acceptance less 

Thiait treaty was agree

$
Dominion campaign.in its rnüfrédiate vicinity.

If there ii oil in this section it is to be 
hoped that the industry of producing it hotels should be conducted, we think that

he realizes .that he is in a Western town, 
and that the present condition of affairs 
is what it ought to be. As long 
spectability is maintained and that class 
of joints which every good citizen should 
frown -upon is eliminated he is not going 
to show any decided puritanical spirit.

Any further inquiries that may be made 
in regard to the campaign we shall be 
quite willing to answer to the extent of 
tne knowledge which we possess and with 
absolute honesty to both candidates.

Republic is Prospering.

;r has returned from a 
Republic. He reports 
me and mill are do ng

Mr. George Pfun 
two weeks' stay i 
that the Republic 
well,'the former yielding_* large tonhage 
and the latter saving a high .tpèi-cëntage ’ i if 
the Values in the ore. In the Quilp an *iti 
portant strike of high grade ore has been 
made, and about 20 tons of Quilp ore pei 
day is being shipped to the Granby smelt
er at Grand1 Forks. The Mountain Lion 
shaft is being extended from the 500 to 
the 600-foot level and the mine is looking 
remarkably well. The outlook in the Re
public camp ie that the present year will 
be a most successful one.

will be placed on a firm footing without 
resorting to the wildcatting which 
characterized the early history of lode 
mining, and which was of such great harm 
and detriment to the industry. The peo
ple here and. in other portions of the 
Dominion have had their eye teeth cut,

than a year ago. 
to, although it involved considerable sac 
rifices" upon our pert. We did not obtaia 
Or even ask for any compensation ih re
turn. We were ready to make the sacri
fices because we recognized that the wishes 
of the United State» were reasonable, and 
because we are always reedy to meet the 
reasonable requests of a government tow
ards which we cherielb sentiments of par
ticular friendship, as we demonstrated by 
oug acts during tine Spanish-American 

The essence of the Hay-Pauncefote 
fote treaty, as Mir. Hay draftedl it, and as 
we agreed to at, was the waiver by us oi 

subsisting rights under the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty of 1850 to object to the 
construction of the Nicaragua canal under 
the exclusive control of the United States, 
and we assented to this waiver on. condi
tion that the canal should be neutral and 

to commerce upon terms of equality.

. KNIGHTS O

installation of Office;
Odd Feili

as re-
s.

An installation of o| 
of Pythias was held 
o'clock at the Oddi 
session was not an al 
following have been l 
appointed:

Past chancellor, Pa 
ce ioi commander, 1 
vice-chancellor, Thoml 
MacNeil; master of I 
ley; keeper of recod 
Bums; mastei of excl 
•Id; master of final 
master at arms, G. I 
John Michaely; outej 
grand represen ta tivej 
trustees, J. 8. Clute,] 
John Jtichaely.

The grand ..nstalliiJ 
Joiner. Next week J 
'stall the Rathbone ti 
of its kind in Britira

and will be slow to. take hold of or invest 
in any scheme of doubtful repute. Here 
are large profits' in producing oil in a 
country where it can be found* in 
paying quantities, but the business should' 
be conducted on its merits, and not par
take of the nature of stock jobbing enter- 

lt should be carried on in much

::
among
is it possible tihat a man who cannot stand 
on a platform before e few hundred of 
his fellow townsmen, to whom he is ap 
pealing for the highest position in theii 
gift, and give utterance to a few words 
ot his own, should be able to represent 
them on important occasions where theii

The New Dam on Murphy Creek.

Preliminary steps have been taken to 
construct a big dazri on Murphy creek 
about three miles from its mouth, says the 
Trail Creek News. Last Monday three 
pack animals left the Trail stables loaded 
to the poop deck with grub, etc., for the 
camp, this simply being the first install
ment. The work is being done by the 
smelter people, George F. Morin being in 
charge of the work. The first thing is to 
build a cabin to house the men, as the 

is deep up there and the nights 
cold. A dam will be thrown across the 
gulch at least 130 feet wide. The intention 
is to bring the waters of Murphy creek 
for use at the smelter. With the enlarge
ment of the capacity of the smelter the 
necessity for a greater water supply is 
apparent. The work wiU be pushed with 
vigor.

A MILLION TONS A YEAR.i] war.
VOTE FOR LALONDE AND GOOD 

CIVIC GOVERNMENT.
prises.
the same manner as the major portion of 
the lode mining is now being conducted in 
the Kootenays and Yale—as a legitimate

The mines of Kootenay and Yale should 
easily- produce a million tons of ore this 
year. This seems a vast quantity, but it 
is easily within the range of possibility, 

almost certain that the Rossland

-

A SPIRITED GAME OF HOCKEY.

It Whe Won by the Cyclones by a Score 
of 5 to 1.

our

industry.
If this is done the time may not- be far 

distant when we will» have our Coal Oil 
Tommies who have been made Suddenly 
rich by “striking ile,” but if possible we 
should endeavor to keep some Canadian 
Rockefeller, when the industry fairly, gets 
on its feet, from coming in and acquiring 
it all. We must stop here, as we have, 
to a certain extent* been counting our 
chickens before they are hatched, and 
even before the eggs have been laid.

interests might be at stake? He cannot 
always expect to have legal frienda at his 
elbow to make speeches for him and 
to coach Mm on what to say.

But his inexperience of municipal af
fairs, his incompetency as a speaker, his 
utter general incapacity are not the worst 
features of the exhibition he made of him
self last night. His appeal to the labor

It is
camp will be able tb mine 500,600 tons 
of the million. The smelter at Nort’hport 
is being enlarged and will soon be able 
to reduce from 1,200 to 1,400 tons of ore 
per day. Allowing for the time before 
the smelter gets into shape for the in
creased output and for Shortages from 
other causes we will say that the smelter 
averages only only 1,000 tons for every 
day }n the year, which is not a large esti
mate, and we have 305,000 tons reduced 
in Nort’nport. The Le Roi alone could 
probably output this quantity with the 
increased plant, but it will have the help 
of the Le Roi No. 2, the Rossland Great 
Western, and during a portion of thé year, 
possibly, the Columbia-Kootenay mines. 
In order to bring up the tonnage to the 
5000,000-ton point only 135,000 tons . are 
needed from the other mines, The Centre 
Star, War Eagle, Iron Mask, I. X. L., 
Velvet, Evening Star, Giant, etc.", etc., 
should be able easily to do this and even 
better, and so the estimate of an output 
of 500,000 tons for toe Rossland camp 
is not too large and we think will he 
under rather than over the mark.

The Boundary country has for some 
time been threatening to surpass the out
put of the Rossland camp, and it is pos
sible that it may some time during this 
year surpass us in tonnage, from the sev
eral camps that are in that’section. The 
Boundary has smelters which have 
bined capacity of 1,200 tons per day. Only 
one of these is in actual operation, but 
the presumption is that the other two 
will be kept busy when they are finished. 
Allowing for delays and shutdowns these 
thrêe smelters should be able to smelt at 
least 300,000 tons during the year. Addi
tions are to be made to these smelters 
and they may reduce more than 300,000 
tons. Some of the ore is already being 
sent to Trail for reduction. Possibly 56,- 
000 tons may be sent from the Boundary

The Young Cyclones and the Hurricanes 
played a lively hockey game last evening 
in the Skating rink, the game being won 
by the Cyclones by a score of 5 to 1. 
The teams lined up as follows:
^Cyclones. Position, Hurricanes.
J. Dixon.......... forwards.......................... E. Funk
R. Inches. ..forwards......H. Lockhirt
F. Hickingbot’m. left wing.....O. Lemarise
B. Rawlings..... right wing.............R. Lewis
E. Harris.........point............. C. Berger
F. Cross....__ cover point....A. Erickson
F. Burns................ . goal........ .V. Simpson

A Harris, referee.
The feature of the game was the good 

team work of the Cyclones. Goals were 
made by Hickingbottom (2), Dickson (2), 
Harris (1), for the Cyclones. The only 
goal made by the Hurricanes was by 
Erickson. The Hurricanes played a rath
er. poor game, but promise to be in better 
shape for the game of Saturday forenoon 
when they play against the Cyclones

open
We possess all those rights by the Clay* 
ton-Bulwer treaty. By the Hay-Pauncefote 

offered to relinquish the first of

Î

Accident to
treaty we
them in consideration of the mainten
ance of the others, 
i. fair concession. It was whiait Mr. Hay 
and Mr. McKinley asked, and we gave it 
to them as they askedl it.

Mr. Thomas Annd 
didate for aldermani 
was the victim of- a<| 
on Saturday evening 
in confining him to 
splitting a block of 
glanced and imbeddl 

‘ foot just inside thé 
tue suppers on at J 
q lienee or tne accid
has been unable to I 
canvas he was man 
electors wnom He' < 
overlook the fact thil 
do so. He asks hid 
a point to lend him] 
are able.

That seemed to us
vote was so gross that we venture to 
say no workingman who heard him will 
mark his ballot for him tomorrow. His 
mendacious assertions were so patent fha( 
there was not one in the audience Who 
did not detect them in a moment. Who 
that heard Mr. Daniel attempt to pro
duce the impression that Mr. Lolonde 
was in a conspiracy with the' police to 
delude the voters into believing that they 

at daggers drawn, but set down his 
whole argument and whole campaign as 
of a piece with this silly assertion? Mr. 
Gillan, Mr. Daniel’s guide, philosopher 
and friend, who conducts nie

Î THE CITY ELECTION.

Mayor and Aldermen to be Selected by 
Ratepayers Today.

Today in this "city -toe--ratepayers will 
decide by their ballots who shall be mayor 
and aldermen for the next 12 months. The 
polls will open at 8 o'clock a. m. and close 
at 4 p. m. Following are the polling places:

Ward No. 1—At Reilly A Busch’s store, 
Columbia avenue.

Ward No. 2—At Orde 4 Co.’s office, .again. 
Columbia avenue. >

Ward No. 3.—At City Offices, Columbia

THE CANDIDATES.
The treaty which Mr. McKinley now 

sends us at the bidding of the senate 
is a wholly different agreement. It ac
cepts all we offeréd by the Hay-Paunce
fote treaty. It preserves the name of 
that treaty. But it introduces amend
ments which withdraw itibe conditions 
upon which we assented to 6he American 
draft. ... It is a bargain to which 
we cannot agree, and to which no reason
able American who takes the trouble to 
reflect on our side of the question can 
expect us to agree. If any Americans 
are disappointed at the result, they have 
only themselves to thank. % TJbey acknowl
edge that if they were in our place they 
would not think of assenting to a one
sided arrangement thrust upon them by 
the other party to a binding treaty in op
position to that treaty, to their interests 
and to (their wishes. They cannot rea
sonably expect us to do What they would 
not do themselves.

The questions which ate asked in the 
communication signed “ratepayer” which 
appears in this morning’s issue have no 
doubt ‘ been troubling the minds of not a 
few of the electors during the past few 
days and are ^certainly very pertinent un
der existing circumstances. For ourselves 
we must say that we bad rather the elec
tion were conducted strictly on the ques
tion of the best policy to be pursue! by 
the mayor during the next year, that is 
in regard to the construction of public 
works and the proper administration of 
the city’s finances. We admit, however, 

that the matter has been brought

I
- B'l

I ;
were

■ç»
QUITE 

A .Big Boiler Take

A Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the Baptist parsonage at 
which the Rev. W. A. Stackhouse officia
ted. The contracting parties, Mr. A. r - 
Hunden, plumber, of Spokane street, and 
Mias Pearce Milley Wells, daughter at 
Joseph Wells, are both well and favorably 
known in this city. ^

WASHINGTON OIL KXPLÔRJ -- >
COMPANY.

A limited number of the share» 1 f 111 
above company are offered at 2 1-2 «T-. ■ 
$25 buys 1,000 shares. The company ■<**■ 
cured several hundred acres of cb x 
lands in the newly discovered w 
oi Whitman county, Washington. Ex;.- ^ 
oi standing have pronounced this eeepon 
one of the most promising ever discovered- 
and there is every reason to believe tna 
those who invest nqw wiU make large 
profits. Boring will probably be commenc 
el during the present month, and tn 
finding of oil, which is almost assured- 
will send the shares of this corngany to 
many times their present, price. Send to» 
prospectus and any information" desired to 
P ^ W. 1. REDDIN,

11 South Queen St., Rossland, B. 1.

campaign avenue.
for him and makes Sus speeches, also put 
his foot in it lamentably in his attack,
entirely- - gratuitors and entirely without ^ the regular meeting of Samaritan 
foundation, on the Board of Trade. Cer- Encampment, !No. 8, I. O. Ô. F., held on 
tainly with Mr. Daniel as mayor during Tuesday evening, District Deputy Grand

p— y»-. »i m- «"> -
power behind the throne, we would nave war<jen; M. B. Bridgford, grand senior 
a wonderful administration and, without warden; C. V. Landmark, grand high 
doubt, throughout the length and breadth priest; Joseph Goldsworthy, grand scribe;

- ® ... • Mr. Patterson, grand treasurer, installedof Canada, from thw time Ward, the ^ fo),owing offi^ra ^ the4r respective
aspiring young lawyers would have reason ^bairg. jg F. Plane, chief Patriarch; J. 
to stimulate their aspiring young clients, g. Cummings, high priest; Thos. Emble- 
with the argument, “Dare to be a Dan- ton, senior warden; Wm. Strange, scribe;

j S. L. Eatongh, P. C. P-, treasurer; Alex. 
! Fraser, junior warden; L. F. Morrison, 

The frank and business-like address of j BCTibe; Albert Thompson, outside eenti- 
Mr Lalonde when contrasted with the nel;N. Patterson, inside sentinel; Joseph 
— - -r. „d Mr. ^
carried conviction to all who were in tne, watch. Jotm Morrison, fourth watch; M. 
audience. He disposed very effectually of a. Henderson, first guard of tent; Pio 
Mr Daniel’s uncalled for and untruthful Sunmonetti, second guard of tent. After

in Installation oysters were served.

a SInstallation of Officers.
if

Mr. Thomas Jame 
tbe .Onondaga Min 
that be has succeed 
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angles of the switcl 
of the boiler about 
blrng of the plant 
and in 60 days thé 
oration. There is i 
in the mine and it 
toi H will produce ce 
ing the present yes

now
forward in this shape, that the question 
of personal character 6nd .personal 
ciation ought to be. taken into considera
tion by an elector when he is casting his 
vote for a candidate for such an impor-

asso-

tant office as that of mayor.
If a candidate for the position of chief 

magistrate of the city is bound by prom
ises which he 
section of the community which is seek
ing favors for itself and which would not 
fee cf advantage to the general interests, 
then we consider that the ratepayers will 
conclude that such a man is one who 
should not occupy that post. There is in 
every community an element which is 
leaking for merely temporary advantage 
and which does not consider the general 

interests of the citizens. To allow the

a com- tsa

THE CANDIDATES. 1have made to any iel.” ,may

Perhaps in the history of municipal 
elections no candidate for the mayoralty 
of an important town even* made a more 
pitiable exhibition of himself than did 
Mr. Hairy Daniel last night in the Miners’ 
Union ihall. 
aspirations are confined to a municipality 
or seek a wider sphere, such ae the legis
lature or parliament, are usually credited

was a scan

F

Politicians, whether their
assertion that he, Mr. Lalonde, was , __
league with the police and he emphasized ' 
what he 'had to say in this respect by- his for Ward 3.

Vote for A. J. McDoneH for alderman
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MININGA GOOD SUGGESTION.

Training School for Light Hone in the 
Nortirweet.

GREENWOOD POT POURRI.DAY OF NOMINATIONRECORDS.

Uf Work. Sporting, Statistical, Smelting and Mercan
tile News. -

TO BOND, SELL OR LEASEHooson for J. jj,
iers on the Lisp.

Hooson for J. $£ 
jre, on the Gertrude 
» the Lisp.
Borne* for C.-War-

Aldermaelc Candidates In the 
meld.

A valuable suggestion whereby Canada 
may Hereafter aesiet .the ’Empire in time 
of war ■ put forward by the Canadian 
Military Gesette, says the London Times. 
The proposal is to ; establish a training 
school for irregular light horse 'in the 
prairies of Western Canada. It "s claimed 
that this branch of the server, aa de
monstrated in South Africa", must form a 
most effective force of the army of the 
future in any campaign. The Northwest 
Territories, with their large unoccupied 
are» and every variety of surface, from 
mountain to prairie, afford unequalled op
portunities for training in scouting. The 
Gazette points out that horses and food 
are cheap end abundant there, and the 
climate is healthy. Moreover, the school 
would be on the direct highway between 
Great Britain and the Orient. The sug
gestion is warmly approved.

Greenwood, B. C., Jan. 14.—(Special.) 
The cold snap has moderated consider
ably since Saturday night, when a slight 
thaw set in. However, no damage has 
yet been done to the ice at the rink and 
hockey enthusiasts are taking every ad
vantage the management of the rink 
offers, to get into practice. While this 
city i» hardly able to muster up a team, 
that could be Kcked into shape in time 
to compete for the hockey championships 
to be held during the Rowland carnival, 
there is talk of a Boundary team being 
formed °f the pick of the players from 
Phoenix and here. Phoenix has a strong 
aggregation of speedy 
between them and the local 
been arranged for next Thui 
ing at the Greenwood rink. /

Andy King’s friends here 
ing to wonder if he haé 
completely from a match with Billy Arm
strong. It will be remembered that IKmg 
issued a challenge, some two weeks since 
through the medium of the Miner, to 
take on a bout with Armstrong, provid
ing “Corbett’s protege” would get down 
to a certain weight. Armstrong was not 
slow to accept the defi, with. the condi
tions already stated in his letter to the 
paper. Since then nothing further has 
been beard from the Ross kind man. Sure
ly he is not going to back down so un
gracefully, after issuing the challenge ? 
Local sports have great confidence in 
Armstrong and while none bf them have 
much of the wherewithal to back their 
opinions, yet a tidy sum would be forth
coming to cover any money King s backers 
are willing to put up. As has already 
been stated it is a matter of indifference 
to Armstrong where the exhibition would 
be held, cvr»- there must be something to 
exert himself for; this, perhaps, is the 
-block that also confronts King. Well, 
either Phoenix or Greenwood'* properly 
advertised, "Sspuld be fruitfur ef large 
houses for such, an exhibition.

The following figures relate the amount 
of business done at the port of Çfrten 
wood for last year. Inspector McUut- 
eheon of the customs and inland revenue 

Alexander A. McKenzie, merchant, nom- I department, has been given an assistant 
mated by J. M. Martin, W. McKay and jn the person of W. S. Keith. The growth 
George Talbot. of business warranted it and Mr. Keitfn s

James Hamilton Robinson, merchant, appointment is an acceptable one, not 
nominated bv W. G. Martin and D. E. oni„ to his party, but to the citizens gen

erally. The total duty collected amount
ed to $50,061.12, as follows:
Customs duty collected ...
Excise duty collected.........

Twelve

IN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUflBlA ON FAVORABLE TERTIS

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,CONTEST FOR MAYORALTYi Fraction, 
rrish for Sir Char

1i ROSSLAND, B. C. 
If You Want to Make Money Buy Hummluft Bird (B. C.) Share»

[Established 1895]puade far the rame

fer for J. Ritchie

I Roberta for H. 
per Bar.
[ Roberta for H. 
pee Darling.
I Roberts for H. 
en» Charta. 
j Burnet for T, H.

lawe for Smith Cur- 
pee No. 1 Fraction.

Wilkin for Hans 
I Mountain Hell, 
rinnell for A. G. 
Duke.
Townsend for the 

It, Co., on the Gas

[ Townsend for the 
It. Co., on the Cas

I Townsend for the 
I. (Jo., on the Royal

Brailo for the Rom 
Dining Co., ffn the

Bailo for the Row- 
Mining Oo., on tlie

Burnet for A. G. 
[Princess.
white, for the same 
be current year.
If Sale.
10. 3, all, $1; S. J. 
ra to the Rowland

...•Withdrawals Up to Pete-Air y ■■ itt.ltw 
is the Fight to the Philsh-Leck k>f Bo- 

^^HtttheCMr Moll—Retiring Alder-

operations and undertakings connected 
therewith:

(3.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis
pose of and deal in real and1 personal pro
perty of all kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, hereditaments, business con- 

and undertakings, mortgages, 
chargee, annuities, patents, patent rights, 
copyrights, ‘ licences, securities, grants, • 
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, op
tions, policies, book debts and claims, and 
any interest in real or personal property, 
and any. claims against such property or 
against any persons or company, and to 
finance and carry on any business concern 
or undertaking so acquired: ‘

(4.) To promote, acquire, construct, 
equip, maintain, improve, work, manage 
or control, or aid in jar subscribe towards 
the promotion, acquisitroe, construction, 
equipment, maintenance, improvement, 
working management or control of works, 
undertakings and operations of all kinds, 
both pifblic and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, 
telephones, cables, ships, lightens, har
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser
voirs, embankments, waterworks, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain
age, saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting- 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering 
and implement works, hydraulic works, 
gas and electric lighting, electrical works, 
power supply, quarries, collieries, coke 
ovens, foundries, furnaces, factories,- car
rying undertakings by land and water, 
fortifications, markets, exchanges, mints, 
public and private buildings, newpapers 
and publication establishments, breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, 
stores, shops, and places of amusement, 
recreation or instruction, whether for the 
purposes of the Company or for sale, or 
hire to or in return for any consideration 
from any other companies or persons:

(5.) To undertake and carry on any bus
iness transaction or operation commonly 
undertaken or carried, on by financiers, 
promoters of companies, bankers, under
writers concessionaires, contractors for 
public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants, and to carry on any other 
business which may seem to the Com
pany capaole of being conveniently carried 
on in connection with any of the objects 
of the Company, or which may be thought 
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value of or render profitable any oi 
the Company’s property or rights:

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to 
account, dispose of, and deal in argicul- 
tural, plantation, forestal, fishing ana 
trading rights; and in all or any products 
of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, 
and the earth, including animals, grain, 
provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, 
wool, silk fibres, tobacco, , coffee, tea, 
sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, ex
plosives drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, petro
leum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, quicksil
ver, iron, coal, stone, and merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either for 
immediate or future delivery, and whether 
in a crude state or manufactured, or part
ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad
vance money at interest upon the security 
of all or any such products, merdhandise 
and commodities, and to carry on business 
as merchants, importers and exportera:

(7.) To transact and carry on all kinds 
of agency and commission business, and in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties, 
revenue, interest, rents and debts; to 
negotiate loansjto find investments; and 
to issue and place Shares, stocks, bonds, 
debentures, debenture stocks or securities:

Kase t»r othar- 
towngfc. dispose 
Û&, bonds, de- 
or obligations

Colonial House,
MONTREAL.

Vommatwra for aldermen and for mayor 
* received by City Clerk McQueen up 

. 0 o’clock Monday afternoon at the city 
W | At that hour toe nominations closed, 
.raere were few onlookers at the proceed- 
]M8 which were altogether routine AU 
the candidates who had announced them- 
«1res up to date put in their nomination 

with the necessary attestations 
Showing qualification. Nobody backed out 

H x eg* aldennanic candidate was sure of 
1 Section according to hla supportera. Four 

„< the aldermen of the present ountil are 
Standing for re-election, Messrs. Clute, 
roan McKenzie and Hamilton. Two, 
Messrs. Talbot and" McRae, have decided 
to retire. The following era «tie nomina-

Mayor—C. O. lnkrade, merchant,
nominated by D. M. Crowley, W. C. Mar
tin, Rosa Thompson, Darnel Harris, Hec
tor McRae, J- Fred Idtehie and Alfred 
McMillan. Henry Darnel, merchant, nom- 
mated by Arthur Feme and Charles E. 
Gillan.

and a match 
ye has

ones’ erere
ly even-ball.

vr# commenc- 
backed down

corns

tiiMt Annul (leinat sue. • Bit Discounts « MsotlesThaw on the Coast.

During the month of January we 
following discounts:
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets.................
■Ladies’ Cloth Capes.......................
Ladies’ Velvet Jackets.......... .
Ladies’ Golf Capes.............. .........
Ladies’ Ulsters .............................
Ladies’ Velvet Capes....................
Children’s Reefers and Long Cloaks...----
Ladies’ and Mieses doth Suits....... ........... •_
Ladies’ Dress Skirts......................................
ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers.....................
Ladies’ Caahmere Wrappers.........................
Ladies’ Eiderilewn Dressing Jackets..........
Ladies’ Flannel Dressing Jackets...............
One Line Heptonettes.......................... .
Rubber Waterproofs .....................................

offer the stock in this department at the

__33 1-3 per cent, off
.. .33 1-3 per cent, off 
.. .33 1-3 per cent, off 
—33 1-3 per cent, off 
—33 1-3 per cent, off 
—33 1-3 per cent, off 
...33 1-3 per cent, off
.........50 per cent, off
20 to 50 per cent. off.
.........20 per cent, off
.......... 30 per cent, off
........ 20 per cent, off
........ 20 per cent, off
.........50 per cent, off
.........75 per, cent, off

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 14;—(Special.)— 
The whole end wall of the new drill shed 
fell down from the weight of snow in the 
storm of Sunday night. The damage was 
$4,000. The baisement of the local post-
office is badly flooded.

Griffith Griffiths, formerly organist of 
8t. Andrew's church here, and lately in 
the government offices at Dawson, died 
ten days ago.

v ■ v

Pretty if True,

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 14.—News was re
ceived by the Amur that the Indian trou
bles have been settled at Sitka. A con
vention was held when the Indians decid
ed to settle the quarrel over precedence 
of the Crow, Frog and Eagle families by 
the abolition of all chiefs and native cus
toms and obey American laws instead of 
old native ones.

Aldermen, Ward1 1.
Charles Robert Hamilton, barrister-at- 

law nominated by Ross Thompson, T. R. 
Morrow, J. W. Campbell, J. G. G. Camp
bell and D. McKenzie.

Thomas Hill Armstrong, carpenter, nom
inated by John Kirkup, W- C. Martin and 
M. McKinnon.

John Dean, -real estai», agent, nomi
nated by E. D. Orde, W. Wyllie John
ston, G. J. Novak, A. H. Fraser, J. H. 
Young and F. Mellor. ■

AND 5 PER CENT. EXTRA FOR CASH.
MATT. ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

vHenry Morgan 8 Go»» Montreal.
Officers Elected.

premium or discount), or by mortgages, confer any preferential or special right to 
script certificates, bills of exchange or the allotment of shares on such terms and 
promissory notes, or by any other instru- in such manner as may seem expedient: 
ment, or in such other manner as may be (23.) To distribute any of the property 
determined, and for any such purposes to or assets of the Company'among the 
charge all or any part of the property of hers in specie, or otherwise: 
the Company, both present and future, in- (34.) To do all or any of the above 
eluding its uncalled capital; and to allot things in any part of the globe, either e» 
the shares of the Company, credited as principals, agents, contractors, trustees er 
fully or partly paid up, or bonds, deben- otherwise, and either alone or in eoe- 
tures or debenture stock issued by the junction with others, and either by er 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur- through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
Chase price for any property purchased by or otherwise; with power to appoint a 
the Company, or for any valuable consul- trustee or trustees, personal or-corporate, 
eration: to hold any property on behalf vt the

(16.) To make donations to such per- Company, and to allow any property to 
eons and in such cases, and either of cash remain outstanding in , such trustee er 
or other assets, as may bethought direct- trustees:
ly or indirectly conducive to any of the (25.) To do all such other things as 
Company’s objects or otherwise expedient; arg incidental or may be thought conde- 
and to subscribe or guarantee money for rive ^ the attainment of the above ob- 
charitable or benevolent objects, or for or any of them, and so that the
any exhibition, or for any public, general wor<i “Company” in this Memorandum, 
or other object: when applied otherwise than to this Com-

(17.) To enter into any arrangement shaH be drtmed to include any pait-
with any Government or authorities, sup- nerghi or other body of persons, whether 
reme, municipal, local or otherwise, and or uninoorporate, and whetber
to obtain from any such Government or domicüed in &e United Kingdom or
authority any rights, concessions, charter* elgewhelej and the objects specified" is 
and privileges which may be thought con- each of fte paragraphe of (hie Mefenoraa-
ducive to the Company s objects, or any dmn gave as herein otherwise ex
of them: „ . pressed, be regarded as independent ob-

(18-) To purchase or otherwise acquire ^ acoordingiy shaU be in nowise
and undertake ail or any part of 'tbe.bj*®^ touted or restricted (except wheroqtheri 
ness, property, or goodwill and liabilities ^ eIpree8ed in roch paragraph) by 
of any company, corporation, society, tQ ^ objects indicated in any
partnership, or persons carrying on, <*■ otber paragraph, or the name of the Goto- 
about to carry on, any business wtnen ^ my be carried out in aa Ml
this Company is authorized to carry on, ample a manner, and construed in as 
or which is in any respect similar to the wide a eeneej M jf each of the said per*- 
objects of this company, or which is cap- g defined the objects of a separate,,
ime of being conducted so as directly or an<j independent company,
indirectly to benefit this Company, or pos
sessed of property deemed suitable for the 
purposes of this Company, and to enter 
into partnersnip or into any arrangement 
with respect to the sharing of profits, 
union of interests, or amalgamation, re
ciprocal concession, or co-operation either 
in whole or in part, with any such corn- 

corporation, society, partnership, or

At a recent meeting-of the Keremeous 
Copper mines, limited, the following offi
cers were elected: President, Dr. A. Ç. 
Sinclair; vice-president and general man
ager,R. W. Northey; secretary-treasurer, 
E. N. Ouimette. These officers with W. 
C. McDougall and G. R. Northey consti
tute the board of directors These officers 
will serve for three months, when new 
officers will be elected, some of whom will 
be members of the New York sjmdicate 
which is financing the company.

,r, all, $1; A. Chris 
: and Ner. Smith. 
1-2, $5; Geo. Benni-

1-2, $1; T. A. Cam

fk>n, 2-3, $1; U. Day

1 King No. 2, 1-2, $1;
I J. McDonald and

. 1-3, $1; S. J. Bra 
bnanza G. M. Go.
I 1-3, $1; E. Terzick 
hza G. M. Co.
1-3, $1; S. Barbora 
nza G. M. (Jo. 
iza, 1-2; Stockton/ 
-2, and Boston, 1-4, 
in Barbara, 
fraction, ail, $1; N. 
featt.
ail, $1; T. S. Gil

l-16, $1; A. B.
[ $1; J. Kraff to H.

all, $1; 6. Cur

io. .1, all, $lj j. E. 
nder.
all, $1;. J. W. On

loyal Kangaroo and 
If. Ouimette to the

, 1-2, $1; W. 8,

Ben Finnell to A

Ward 2.

Kerr.
Frank Ward law' Ro-t, broker, nomi

nated by W. B. Townsend and J. H. Rob- $ 36,446.80 
$ 36,446.80muon.

McKinnon, contradfor, 
H. Stibbs and C. W.

John Joseph 
nominated Dy C. 
Northey.

$ 50,081.12 NOTICE.Total duty collected 
Valuable of dutiable imports .. $137,168.00 
Value of goods free .............. 23,703.001 The ordinary annual general meeting of 

the “Old Gold Quartz 4 Placer Mining 
Co., limited liability,” will be held at the 
office of thé company, 136 Columbia ave
nue, Rossland, B. C., on Friday, the 8th 
day of February, A. D. 1901, at 3 o’clock 
p. m. for the purpose of electing directors 
for the ensuing year and such other bum-, 

as may properly come before the

Ward 3.
Jcyhn. Stilwell Clute, barrister^at-laW, 

nominated by George Talbot, J. Fred 
Ritchie, Richard Plowman, Alfred McMil
lan, Ross Thompson, F. A. Wiikin and H ment 
Henderson. ' River _

Thomas EmhletoQ, inwAant, nominated 939 24 
by Robert Hunter and John Edgren. After all this city is to take the lead in

■Angus J. McDonald, teamster, nomi- >itt)e feature of the mining and
noted by F. D. Fortin and T. W. Stack. smelting industry. It is to have the 

Milo Munroe, enpneer, nominated by H. faon<)r of seting tne first converter plant 
McliPcrson, W. S. Hams and M. A. Hen- installed m the province. It was
dcraon. - not eenerallv known in the city that a

Samuel Forteath, miner, nominated by . **. , J ^n let by the British
Î.L. Ttand,/ “a.

r-arJî«r*UMi: ft ÎS3; «ÊKnSpolling places are open, as follows: tnree months am P company

W.rf MW, «><».•. WBw, CWmM. J*
semerizing plant will handle suefo an out
put which is roughly estimated as 40 tons 
of matte. This means a daily product 
of 20 tons of blister copper averaging 
98 1-2 to 99 per cent. The first stack at 
the smelter, providing there is sufficient 
coke on ’hand, will be blown in about the 
end of the month. By that time the 
sampling department wil have been thor
oughly tested, and there will be fully 8,- 
000 tons of ore brought down from the 
Mother Lode mine to commence on. In 
connection with the installation of toe 
converter plant it is quite possible that 
the matte from the Standard Pyntic
treated* bv^to^'^Grefeiwood^piant!' If LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

this should be the case, aa has already PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO
S:*S*"r, Hints fAS CARRY OK BUS1SBSS.

ttsfrS&sSi Sr-
done locally. = This is to certify that the “Columbian

What with the construction of a tram- ignited,” is authorized and
way between here and Phoenix, which s ^ ^ ^ bnrinew within the
now practically assured; the province of Bob* CWumbia, and to
of the two local smelters; and the direct wt or effect all or any of the ob-
benefits derived by its nearness to tne hereinafter set forth to which the
mines, this city should receive an impetus ■■ authority of the Legislature of
during the first year of the century tna ^^jumbia extends,
will place it in an enviable pMition. Thg hcad office of the Company is 
Business since the opening ot the year England.
has been good, and merchants have every , Tbe gn^unt of the capital of ;tiie Corn- 
reason to believe that money will be j, £500,000, divided into 100,000
freer than ever before. That there was 

for another big trading company 
was evidenced by the spirit in which 
local capitalists took up the offerings of 
stock in the Rnssell-Law-Cauldfield com
pany, which has bow ample capital to 
commence business on a large scale. This 
firm will do both a wholesale and1 retail 
business throughout the district and as 
far west as the Similkameen.

Total value of goods imported. $160,869.00 
The returns that the provincial govern- 

received for. 1900 for the Kettle 
division of Yale amounted to $20,- 1

-
ness
meeting.

Books will be closed for transfers from 
Wednesday, the 31st day of January, 1901, 
till after meeting.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary. 
Dated at Rossland, B. C., 11th January,

1901.

NOTICE.

The ordinary annual general meeting of 
the “Primrose Gold Mining Company, 
limited’liability;” will be held at-(Me of
fice of-the company, 138 Columbia avenue, 
Rowland, B. C., on Friday, the 8th day 
of February, A. D. 1901, at 3:30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for tire purpose of elect
ing directors for the ensuing year and 
such other business as may properly 
before the meeting.

Books will be closed for transfers from 
Wednesday, the 31st day of January, 1901, 
till after meeting.

Co.
•venue.

Ward 3—City offices.
S

KNIGHTS Of1 PYTHIAS.

Installation of Officer* Took Place at the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall.

l, $1; Ross i'homp-

Beile, 1-4, $1; H. 
gelspjin.
improvement.
No. 2 on Maids 

ell and J. A. Form. 
’Faction on Malde
m, P. McL. Form. 
,/e miles south of

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
“California” and "Royal

come

An installation of officers of the Knights 
of Pythias was held last evening at 8 
o'clock at the Odd Fellows’ hill. The 
session was not an open tune! ion but the 
following have been name! as the officers 
appointed:

Past chancellor, Paul D. Wilcox; chan
ce loi commander, . W. H B.okenshire; 
vice-chancellor, Thomas Tones; prelate, W. 
MacNeil; master of wo Thomas Ship- 
ley; keeper of records and seal, R. II. 
Bums; master of exchequer A. J. McDon
ald; master of finance, W E. Beatty; 
master at arms, G. Keel inner guard. 
John Michaely; outer guard, H. Hansen; 
grand representative, A. (1 Oeefiuen ; 
trustees, J. 6. Clute, Thomas Shipley end 
John Michaely.

The grand installing officer 
Joiner. Next week it is intended to in
stall the Rathbone Sisters, the first lodge 
of its kind in British Columbia.

T
“Cascade,” .

Kangaroo’’ mineral daims, situate in |be 
Trail creek mining division of YEaM 
Kootenay district, . Where located: On 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice - that I, William B. Town
send F. M. C. No. B30988, acting a» 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining 4 
Milling company, limited, of Rossland, 
Tree Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereef, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for » 
Certificate of Improvements, for •he P»>- 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 

the issuance of such Certificate eg 
Improvements. _

Dated this 27fn day of December, A. D. 
1900.

1-13-Wt.

J. M. MILLER, Sec.-Treas. 
Dated at Rossland, B. C., 11th January,

pany,
persons: -r ,

(19.) To dispose of, by sale .lease, un
der-lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage, 
or otherwise, absolutely, Conditionally, or 
for any limited internet, all or any pert 
of the undertaking, property, rights, or 
privileges of the Company, as a going 

otherwise, to any pubtoc body, 
society, or association, or to any 

for such consideration 
think fit, and in

(8.) To subscribe for, p 
acquire, hold, sell, ; 

of and deal in shares* s 
bentures, debenture st* 
of any company, whether British, Colonial 
or Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise.

(9.) To guarantee the payment of moncj 
secured by or payable under or in respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, 
contracts, mortgages, charges, obligation*, 
and securities of any company, whether 
British, Colonial or Foreign, or of any 
authority, Supreme, Municipal, Local or 

whomsoever,

1901.
wise

’raction, near Rose

NDE AND GOOD
T. concern or

company,
person or persons, 
as the Company may ,
particular for any stock, shares, qrtjen- 
tures, debenture stock, securities, o* prop
erty of any other company:

(20.) To promote or form, or assist in 
the promotion or formation of any other 
company or companies, either for the pur- 
pose of acquiring, working, or otherwise 
dealing with all or any of the property, 
rights and liabilities of this Company, or 
any property in which this Company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with , 
power to assist such company or com
panies by paying or contributing toward* 
the preliminary expenses, or providing the 
whole or part of the capital thereof or by 
taking or subscribing for shares, preferred, 

deferred, therein, or by lend- 
debentuFes or 

out of the

OF HOCKEY.

Cyclones by a Score
I.

forewas Procters and the Hurricanes 
:y game last evening 
the game being won 
a score of 5 to 1- 

ie follows:

otherwise, or of any persons 
whether corporate or incorporate:

(10.) To guarantee the title to or qu:et 
enjoyment of property, either ab^olutelj 
or subject to any qualifications or con
ditions, and to guarantee companies or. 
persons interested or about to beejme in
terested in any property against any toes, 

actions, proceedings, claims or demand 
in respect of any insufficiency or imps’, .ec.' 
tion or deficiency of title, or in respect of 
any incumbrances, burdens, or outstand
ing rights: ., , ..

(11.) To furnish and provide deposits 
and guarantee funds required in relation 
to any tender or application for any con
tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop
erty or privilege, or in relation to toe 
carrying out of any contract; concession, 
decree or enactment:

(12.) Generally to carry on and transact 
every kind of guarantee business end in
demnity business ,and to undertake obli
gations of «very kind and description, and 
also to undertake and execute trusts of 
all kinds:

(13.) To receive moneys, securities and 
valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter
est or otherwise, or for safe custody, ano 
generally to carry on the business of a 
safe deposit company:

(14.) To lend money to such parties and 
on suet terms, with or without security, 
as may seem expedient, and in particular 
to customers of and persons having deal
ings with the Company; and to guarantee 
the performance of contracts by members 
of, or companies naving dealings with, 
the Qompeny; and to draw, accept, en
dorse, discount, issue, buy, sell and deal 
in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants, 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments, and buy, sell and deal in bul
lion, specie and coin:

(15.) To borrow or raise or secure toe 
payment of money for the 'purposes of the 
Company, in such manner and upon such 
terms as may seem expedient, and to se
cure the repayment or payment thereof 
by redeemable or irredeemable bonds, de
bentures or debenture stock (such bonds, 
debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable-to bearer or otherwise» and 
issuable or payable either at par or at a

WM. B. TOWNSEND.
Accident to Mr. Armstrong.Hurricanes.

.......E. Funk
s........H. Lockhhrt

ring........O. Lemarise
wing___... R. Lewis
nt..............C. Berger
point....A. Erickspn 
al............ V. Simpson^

was thg_good

ion.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
“Bonanza No.3,” “OurHope,

No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction, 
situate in the Trail creek mining diviwon 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated : On St. Thomas mountain, 
Grenville mountain. _.

Take notice that I; W»- B- Townsend. 
F. M. C. No. B30938, acting a» agent tor 
the “Rossland Bonanza” Gold Mining 4 
Milling company, limited, cr“"'L_
abititT: Free Miner’s Certifira^H*. 
B42028, intend, sixty days from Hraaste 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record* 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining » Crown grant oi the 
above claim.

And further take notice that art»*, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im-

P'lkted this 27th day of December, A. D.

$PM. B. TOWNSEND.

Mr. Thomas Armstrong, who is a can
didate for aldennanic honors in Ward 1, 
was the victim of- a very painful accident 
on Saturday ‘ evening, which has resulted 
in confining him to the house. He was 
splitting a block of wood when the axe 
glanced and imbedded itself in his right 
foot just inside the great toe. He had 
tils suppers on at the time. In conse
quence oi tne accident JSttr. Armstrong 
has been unable to pursue the personal 
canvas he was making and he asks the 

whom he" has not yet seen to
overlook the fact that hé is now unable to 
do so. He asks his friends to make it 
a point to lend him alî the support they 
are able.

Bonanza \

shares of £5 each. L.
The head office of tins Company in this 

Province is situate eut 3ossland, anBer 
nard Macdonald, mine manager, whose ad- 
dress is Rossland aforesaid, is the attor
ney for tile Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred.

tL.s.1

room
ordinary," or
ing money thereto upon 
otherwise; and further, to pay 
fund» of the Company all expenses of and 
incident to the formation, registration, 
advertising, and establishment of this or 
any other Company, and to the issue and 
subscription of the Aare or loan capital, 
inctaaing brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for, or placing or 
guaranteeing the placing of, the shares, or 
any debentures, debenture stock, or otber 
securities of this or any other company; 
and also all expense» attending the issue 
of any circular or notice, or the. printing, 
stamping, and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the shareholders 
of this, or connected with this or any 
other company; and to xmdotate t 
management and secretarial or other wor , 
duties, and business of any company, on 
sack terms as may be determined:

(21.) To obtain, or in any way amist in 
obtaining, any Provisional Order, or Act 
of Parliament or other necessary author
ity,'for enabling t*» or -«%. Notiee u hereby given that “The CW;
pany to cw any of OT umuia 4 Western Railwayor for effecting any moAfiratwn ot thiaor u ia ^ Legislative Assembly of
any other company s consbtutien to p ^ p^rince of British Oolumbia, at its 
cure this or any other company to be {oT ^ act to amend «rt««
legalized, registered or incorporât , . r tw» "Columbia Weste*wneWf, to accordance ^h the laws of sixteen of^ (Statute, rf
any country or state m t0 I Britieh^ColunSia, 1896, cap. 54) by exten*
may propose to, carry on operations, ^ lJne mentioned in the said see-

-ass ^ *
other company to suck register or 

calTof shares, and to

game
y cl ones. Goals were 
im (2), Dickson (2). 
Cyclones. The only 
Hurricanes was by 

canes played a rath- 
>mise to be in better 
>f Saturday forenoon 
-ainst - the Cyclones

electors
S. i-.. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for which 

the Company has been established:
(1.) To search for, prospect, examine 

and explore mines and ground supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
with regard to mites, mining claims, min
ing districts and localities; to purchase, 
take or lease or concession, or otherwise 
require for any interest therein, and to 
hold, sell, dispose of and deal with lands 
or hereditaments of any tenure, gold, 
silver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, 
stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, 
timber and other rights, and generally 
any property supported to contain miner
als or precious stones of any kind and un
dertakings connected therewith; and to ex
plore, work, exercise, develop, finance and 
turn to account the same.

(2.) To Heart* for, win, quarry, assay, 
crush, wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, 
smelt, refine and prepare for market met- 
alliferous quartz. and ore, and other min
eral and' metal substances and precious 
stones, and for this purpose to buy or 
otherswise acquire.' buildings, plant, mach
inery, implements, appliances and tools; 
to buy, sell, manipulate, export and deal 
in ores, minerals and metals of all kinds 
and precious stones; and generally to in
stitute, enter into, carry on, assist or 
participate in any mining or metallurgical

I
UNION IRON WORKS

SPOKANE
QUITE A TASK.

A Kg Boiler Taken to a Millsite Over 
•V a Small Trail.

ding.
took place yesterday 
Saptist parsonage at 

Stackhouse, officia- 
l parties, Mr. A. F- 
Spokàne street, and 
Wells, daughter* of 

fa well and favorably

:

IMr. Thomas James, general manager of 
the Onondaga Mining company, reports 
that he has succeeded in getting the big 
boiler up to the mill over the trail. Tne 
irai’,-. ‘e is located near the mine of the 

vty at a point seven miles from t’ne 
4 Fort Sheppard railway. The 

, > ;i ■ had to be taken over a trail in 
„ there was a switchback with 21

[he height of the millsite above the 
2,600 feet and the distance 

Three men

Mae*facturer* at
1900.

MMi «d SmtltiH Mutely l-3-10t.

NOTICE.Boilers, Eogines, HoUU, 
Horse Whims, Ore Cars, 

Tramways, Shafting, 
Pulleys, Hangers, 

Etc., Etc.

.explora . •-.
.NY-

of the share* of - 
ffiered at Î 1-2 '
. The company hue v

of choice 01 '
/ 7 was

-ed was seven miles.
/-ur horses were employed at the 

The boiler was 51 inches in diame- 
ter, which made it wider than the trial 
which was a scant four feet. Consider
able difficulty was experienced at the 
angles of the switchback. The hauling in 
of the boiler about completes the assem
bling of the plant for the ten^stamp mill 
and in 60 days the mill should be in op
eration. There is plenty of ore in sight 
*n the mine and it is expected that the 
plill will produce considerable bullion dur
ing the present year.

d acres
discovered t»1 nesMj 
Washington, 
mouncedi this seepon 
rising ever discovered, 
esson to beiieve that 
ow will make large 
»rcbably be commenc 
»nt month, and the 
y is almost assured.
, of this company to 
esçnt price. Send fo^ 
nformatioif desired tS 
W. 1. REDDIN, 
i-St., Rossland, B. V.

Heavy Blacksmithing , and Repair Work 
Done. Write for Estimates. -

1900. ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON, 
Solicitors for appluen*UNION IRON WORKS,

SPOKANE, WASH.

or any 
register»:

(22.) To give the
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1 Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

A Story from LifePercy Wilkinson and Fred R. Wilson 
next boxed three rounds. Wilkinson had 
a lame knee from the effects of a fall while 
playing hockey, and as his opponent was 
several inches taHer and has longer arms, 
was somewhat at a disadvantage. Wil
son was extremely clever in stopping 
Percy's leads, but the latter landed some 
hard body blows. Wilson countered well 
and did some effecting leading. He was, 
however, knocked down in the third 
round. Time was called when they were 
in the midst of a hot mix-up. Honors 
were even.

The last bout was between Eddie San- 
tiy and Andy King. In the first round 
mere were several hot exchanges, but 
King did most of the leading while Santry 
did some very clever dodging. Near the 
close of this round Santry ducked a right- 
hand swing which would have put him out 
had it readied the spot at which it was 
aimed. In the second round there were 
not exchanges and King got in several 
blows. He put in a left on the stomach 
and right on the jaw. Santry showed a 
great ueai of speed to getting out oi
tight places and in countering; but King 
put in a right uppercut on the jaw and 
Santry was put out of business momen
tarily. It is claimed that the blow was 
accidental, and it is probable that it was. 
Anyhow this concluded the night’s pro- 

and the audience dispersed.

THE FIREMEN’S HOUSEWARMING
SHOWING HOW SUFFERING CAN 

BE OVERCOME.
£- Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vda 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop fro* 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent valu» avenging «26 « 
gold. The ore is of a close that can be readily treated on the pound by milting
^Among1 other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tenant, 
Dundee?Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

They Gave a Smoker Last Evening Which 
Was Well Attended—There Was Mus- 

Singing, Speechmaking, 
Reading, Boxing and 

Refreshments.

A Mill Operator Wtbo Buffered From Kid
ney Trouble Spent Many Dollars in 
Useless Experiments to Restore His 
Health—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Acted 
Promptly and Effectively.

I ic,a.

Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & Grogan»
■

Good health is the chief requisite to 
happiness; low spirits, moroeenees and 
irritability can in most cases be traced 
to ill health, and in not a few instances 
are direct symptoms of kidney trouble. 
These, added to the severe pains in the 
back which accompany the disease, make 
the life of the sufferer one of abject mis
ery. One such sufferer was Mr. Darius 
Dean, of Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in an in
terview with a reporter recently gave his 
experience as follows: “I am a saw and 
grist mill operator, and naturally a strong 
man; hut the life of a miller is a hard 
one, with long honrq of labor and fre
quent exposure. Some years ago as the 
result of this exposure I was afflicted 
with kidney trouble, and although I spent 
much money in various remedies I did 
not find a cure until I was persuaded to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In toe au
tumn of 1896 the trouble began to assume 
an aggravated form. I suffered from most 
severe pains in the back, and a feeling 
of drowsiness, and yet so severe was the 
pain that many a night I scarcely closed 
my eyes. My appetite was poor, I suffer
ed from headaches, lost flesh, was miser
able and wholly unfit for work. It was 
while in this condition that I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and pro
cured three boxes. Before I had finished 
the third box I felt much better, and 
then I procured a half dozen boxes more. 
I used all these, but before they were 
all gone I felt that my health was fully 
restored. In the interval since then I 
have had just one slight return of the 
trouble, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
soon drove this out, and my health since 
has been the very best. I have gained 
much in weight, eat and sleep well and 
consider myself as healthy a person as 
there is in the county; and the credit for 
this I feel is entirely due to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PUls.” *

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills increase the 
supply and the richness of the blood, and 
in this way cure physical and functional 
weaknesses. Most other medicines simply 
act upon the symptoms of the disease, 
hence when the medicine is discontinued 
the patient is soon as wretched as ever. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go directly to 
the root of the trouble and cure to stay 
cured. Hence it is unwise to waste money 
in experiments with other medicine. 
These pUls are sold by aU dealers or will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for. $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

;
(yWE GAN INTEREST YOU IN

ACCIDENT INSURANCEmanner, and in response to an encore 
recited "Lascott. the Queen of the Cow
boys,” and was rewarded: with a tegular 
salvo of applause.

Mr. A. Wilson recited a humor»,», 
giomeration in which be told of itfae birth 
of Rossiand, and was frequently inter
rupted with bursts of applause.

Mr. Arthur rendered ‘‘Rocked’ in the 
Cradle of the Deep” in fine style, gnd was 
rewarded with loud applause.

Mr. John S. Clute was introduced; by 
Mayor Goodeve as one who bad served 
with distinction in the city council for 
three years. Mr. Clute made a few re
marks in which he congratulated’ the cit
izens on the fine building which had been 
reared for the fire headquarters, and on 
the efficiency of the : Fire department. 
Besides the building, the city owned five 
lots on which the fire headquarters stood, 
lie suggested in conclusion that three 
cheers be given for Chief Guthrie and the 
members of the Fire department. These 
were given amid considerable enthusiasm.

Alderman Hamilton made a few appro
priate remarks and said that the citizens 
should be proud of the Fire department 
and its fine headquarters. He thought 
that all of the old members of the alder- 
manic board should be returned, if far 
no other reason than because they had 
built the fireball end generally looked 
after the Fire department so that It might 
be brought up to its present high state of 
efficiency, and it was now one of the best 
fire departments in Canada. (Applause.)

Mr. C. O. Lalonde, the next speaker, 
was loudly applauded as he came forward 
to speak. He said he concurred in all 
that had been said in praise of the chief 
and 'the Fire department. The depart
ment was one of the best on the conti
nent. At the annual banquet of the Un
derwriters’ association, which hel had1 at
tended1, a high compliment was- paid to 
the Rossiand department. It was stated, 
that they held second place fori making the 
fastest time in hitching up and getting 
out of the engine hoeee. This splendid 
record had been made with the oldl ap
paratus, which was not up to dhite like 
the appliances which were in use in the 

fireball, and' toe was certain that

The new fireball was opened last night 
in great style by a smoker given by the 
firemen to the public. The hull was filled 
to overflowing by a large crowd which 
entered into toe spirit of the occasion 
-with the. greatest zest. The entertainment 
furnished was varied and interesting end 
included music, song, speechmaking, resid
ing and four three-round bouts, which 
concluded with an accidental knockout.
Ali sorts of tastes were served, and in 
addition to the programme there were 
sandwiches and liquid refreshments, and 
the opening of the fireball couldl not have 
been under more auspicious circumstances.

After several selections by the City 
. band, Chief Donald Guthrie called on 

Mayor A. 8. Goodeve to take the chair 
and deliver a short distress. The mayor 
was heartily received and he congratu
lated the citizens on having so fine a fire- 
hall. It was the first permanent public 
building which Rosslane nad erected. The 
speaker said be had visited the fireballs 
of New Westminster, Vancouver and Vic
toria, and none of them had as good 
lire headquarters as Rossiand. He praiseo 
the Fire department, and said it was one 
of the best for its size in the Dominion 

/The improvements made in the Fire de
partment during the last year had been 
very great, and every effort had been 
made to safeguard the city from fire and 
to protect the interests of the cozens.
In nearly. eggry city of the same size as 
Rossiand, and constructed in jfche same 
way, ther^had been diaaatxtous conflagra
tions, but Rossiand had so far escaped 
sudh a calamity, and this was due, he 
thought, to the efficiency of the Fire de
partment, which put out fires before they 
assumed large proportions. He spoke ol 
the fire on Nickel nate flat, when the 
city was in great danger of total destruc
tion, and would probably have been swept 
away were it not for the splendid) man
ner in which the Fire department, in the 
face of tine greatest difficulties, put it out.
(Applause end cheers.)

Among the spectators at that fire 
prominent member of the Underwriters 
union. He very much feared for the 
safety of the city, and for a while was 
certain that nothing would save it, but new
after the danger was over he said that they would ihold the world’s record, as 
he had never seén a fire better handled (bey would be liable to improve on their 
than it was on that occasion. It was Mr. former time through the use of latter 
Goodeve’e opinion that Chief Guthrie was day devices. Mr. Jalonne said he always 
as good a fire dhief as .«old he found did all that he could for the Fire depart- 
in the Dominion, and he thought the fire- inent, and in conclusion stated that the 
men under him could scarcely be matched building was due to the council of 1900. 
anywhere on this continent. The depart- After thanking thoee present for the atten- 
ment had been considerably improved, as (.;on sbown, he concluded his speech amid 
also had the fire alarm and water systems. joud cheering and clapping of hands.
The 10 fire alarm boxes had been increased Judge W. B, Townsend rendered1 “Annie 
to 20 during the year. Citizens can now Rooney,” and the audience joined in the 
send in an alarm from any portion of the chorus. In. response to the vociferous 
city, and it is registered at the fireball, encore he rendered the “Red, White and 
The system was on the non-interfering , Blue,” and was aided in the chorus by 
plan. Two fire alarms could be sent in I nearjy everyone present, 
from different portions of the city at the | Mr A y Garde made a short but 
same time, and the chief _would know fdickouB apeech on the War Eagle and 
xvhere both the fires were looat • ? Centre Star Fire department, and said he
der the former fire aiarm system hoped that its members would! be able to
could .not be done. The fire alarm sys em . g an entertainment like the one which 
j»o*-fwenty miles of wire to complate, an every0ne present was enjoying with the 
six miles of this was stretched during the lloedand lFire department, 
oaet year. The market price of the ten
fire alarm boxes was *750, and yet they I Chief Guthrie made a very pleasant 
cost no more than this sum when tended address. He was loudly cheered when he 
in this city and installed. One of the pepped upon the platform He thanked 
members of the Fire department was an tne citizens and the ocnnml for the way 
electrician, and he had installed the fire n> wh.ch everything that he had asked fat 
alarm boxes and stretched the wire. The bad been given to him. He knew that the 
only, cost of installation was $57.50. The «ty was not wenithy and he was as 
entire cost of putting in itibe 20 boxes .moderate in his demands as was consist-

ent with keeping up thê propel' degree 
He said a great deal of

F JL lhcntt 4 Oo., general agente of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes aU 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.
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PLAYED A DRAW HOCKEY GAME- ESTABLISHED 1 SO^YEARS

lORBIT"
PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos

INTERESTING CONTEST BETWEEN 
THE VICS AND ROWLANDS.

Brand and

fine Score Stood Four to Four at the 
End—The Ice Was Soft and the At
tendance Small.

AGENTS FOR CANADA, JAMES TURNER 4. CO., HAMILTON. ONT.

■

The first hockey game of the season was 
played last night at the Skating Rink be- 
tweeen the Victorias and Rossiand teams
and resulted in a draw, each team scor
ing four goals. The score at half-time 
was three to one in favor of the Vies, 
but in the last half by good combination 
play the Rosslands made three and the 
Vies one, thus making the score a tie. 
The game was played under unfavorable 
circumstances as the ice was soft, which 
is due to the chinook. The attendance 

not large, owing to the inclement 
weather. This is not as it should be, as 
the hockey games should be better patron
ized as they are the chief feature of the 
carnival and- without the support of the 
citizens the teams cannot be maintained. 
The game was started promptly at 8:10. 
The line-up was as follows:

Position.
........goal----
__  point....
. .cover point.
.. forwards

Rea..................... forwards..
forwards..

!

i was
OLÜLONES AND INVINCIBLES.

SIMILKAMEENIFormer Beat Latter at Hockey by a Score 
of 3 to 2.

flhe young Cyclones and the Incinvibles, 
composed of boys under 14 years of age, 
played a game of hockey yesterday foré- 

in the Skating Rink. Edgar Harris 
was captain of the young Cyclones and 
Alex Erickson of the Invincibles. The 
game was an exciting one. The teams 
lined up as follows:
Young Cyclones. Position. Invincibles.
J. Dickson.........forwards........A. Erickson
R. Inches.......... forwards..............E. Fiink
E. Hickingbottom.left wing—Oliver Smiley
B. Rawlings__ right wing...........R. Lewis
E. Harris............... point......... H. Lockhart e
*’. Cross......... .cover point.. .Chas. Berger
E. Stana way...... goal........ V. Simpson

The Cyclones won by a score of three 
to two. The feature of the game was 
the combination play and the good team 
work of the Cyclones. The Invincibles 
were weak in combination. Quite a crowd 
of youngsters were present and hooted 
for their favorites. The spectators seemed 
to greatly enjoy the game. The same 
teams, weather permitting, will play on 
Wednesday evening next from 6:45 to 
7:45 o’clock.

*

CITYwas a
Rosslands.

' Leighton 
....Ferrier 

.... Donahue
........Harris
...McLellan 
. Townsend 

. .Carmichael

Victorias. 
McCreary .
Winn.........
O’Brien ...

2 The mining and commercial
• center of the whole Similkameeo
• district.

In the center of damp Hedley
• near 20-Mile Creek and Marcos
e Daly’s mines, half way between
• Keremeoe .and Princeton.
• Wagon roads now under oon-
• struct km bom ell points to the
• townaite.

noon

*tionter

Harris
Ferrier...... ....... forwards .

Chester McBride, referee.
In the first half of the game the Vies 

started in with considerable comDination 
piaying and though the ice was 
work was ettective,. The forwards of the 
Rosslands did not seem to cheek their 
men closely and througnout the hist, halt 
the white shirted Vjps seemed to be on 
the puck continuously. The Rosslands re
lieved at critical times, hut the superior 
combination of their opponents brought 
the score at call of half-time to three to 
one in their favor.

After an intermission of ten minutes 
the game was resumed, and it waa evident 
from the play that the forwards of the 
Rosslands were in better condition for a 
long game tnan their opponents. They 
seemed to have come to the conclusion 
during their rest that a little team play 
at the right moment would have a favor
able result on the. score and the passes 
from wing to centre and from wing to 
wing were so closely made as to rattle 
their opponents. It was quite noticeable 
to all that the Rossiand forwards were 
much the fastest skaters and the pleas
ing feature in this half was their frequent 
and well directed passes, by which they 
carried the puck toward the Vies’ goal. 
They shot on goal quite as often as they 
got down the ice with the puck, the result 
being that the .score in tne last half was 
exactly the retorse of that in the first, 
and the game closed a tie with a score 
of four to four. It was nice clean hockey 
from start to finish and while a few of 
the boys received severe brusies and oth
ers were cut abdut the face, these in
juries were the result of accidents, pure 
and simple.

»

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

slow their Aot to be Applied for to Confirm the 
Victoria Railway Bylaw.

Messrs. Mason & Bradburn, solicitors 
for the city of Victoria, give notice in 
tfae current issue of the Provincial Ga
zette that at the next session of the leg
islature they will apply for an. act em
powering the city to lease the market 
building and lands upon the terms set 
forth in the Victoria Terminal Railway 
bylaw, passed by the city council; and 
alw to validate and confirm the bylaw 
agreement.

Prihtic highways have been established 
from Rossiand to Trail; from the boun
dary line north of North port to Rossiand; 
from Rossiand to the Red Mountain 
railway, and from the C. P. R. station 
at Notch Hill.

D. O. McKay has been appointed de
puty mining recorder at Westbridge, Up
per Kettle river, during the absence of 
J. 8. Harrison.

The" Bridge River Developing company, 
the B. C. Stock Exchange, Limited, Edge- 
wood Dairy Company, Limited, King 
Solomon Group Mining Company of Brit
ish1 Columbia, Limited, Steamship Wye- 
field Company, Limited, and the Trade 
Budget, Limited, have been incorporated.

The Canadian-American Mining Com
pany has been registered as an -extra- 
provincial company.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
•f the shareholders of the Grand Forks 
Lumber, Sash & Door Company, Limit
ed, will beheld at the company's offices, 
Grand Forks, on Friday, January 25, at 
} jg. bi fop the sale of all- the company 
assets to E- Spraggett, and confirma 
agreement made on December 3, 
with reference thereto. A meeting will 
he held to confirm any such resolutions 
then passed, at the same place and hour 
<nt [February 8, 1901.

M. de Keyser-Veribieat of Vancouver, 
J. G. Collins, and H. Cargill of Ashcroft, 
and William Roslington and Albert Uf- 
tord, have formed a company to carry on 
mining, the firm to be known as tihe 
Michael de Keyser-Vybiest Company.

Married in Hollister.

Cards have been received in this city 
from Hollister, Cal., announcing the mar
riage there of Mr. Colin C. Brown to 
js±\aa Agnes Jean Campbell, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 1. They will leave Hollister for 
Rossiand, via Victoria, on Monday next. 
The friends of Mr. Brown are preparing 
to give him a warm reception on bis ar
rivai here. Mr. Brown was formerly em
ployed by Steen & Co., but is now travel
ing salesman for the (hardware firm of 
Caverhill, Larmont ft, Co., and makes 
Rossiand his headquarters. The happy 
couple will take up their residence in this 
city.

A large number of town lots 
• will be given away to intending 
2 builders.

For further particulars apply*
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FRANK BAILEY & CO.|
Fall-View sad Similkameeo City

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Ross lend, B. C.

Xlki istest pufafag map of the
• Bmükameen country.

PromisedThe Health P. O. BOX 1».CLOUGH’S CODE.

H. M. KEEFER
I MINING AND SHARE BROKER, 

4-5 Wallace-Mfiler Block, Greenwood, B.C.Jwas only $1,600. _ .

ÊË—HËS ËïïpSHeâB
eight-inch instead of four-inch mains, and Ares was due .to the members’ of the de- 
those of the other principal streets by partment more perhaps than to himself, 
six-inch mains. A total of 1,797 feet of As to the mistake as to the doors he 
large pipe and 5,861 feet of smaller pipe ] ^id he was willing to shouWer it because 
was laid’ during the year-, and! now there ! vdien the change was decidled on he failed 
is four and a quarter miles of piping in , to tell the architect. Therefore whatever 
the city. Durfng the past year 166 water blame there was in uw vmtter be was 
rate payers wire added to the list. The willing to shoulder it He held that it 
least charged Web family is $1.50 per was essential that the doors open inward- 
mentih. This Added $250 per month to <-U as during the night sometimes as high 
the revenue frfcm the water works, oi as two feet iff snow would fall, and when 
eo rvv) flnnnm an alarm waa turned in there was daffi-

During the. year Mr. Van Buskirk, the culty in opening them under each circum 
city engineer, had put in fifty additional stances. In regard to the water supply he 
cut-off valves in different portions of the said it waa ample fo# all fire purposes, 
city. These would be of great value in and the Citizens need have no fear on 
case of a break in the mains, as by that score. The city, however, was grow-
means of' these the immediate section mg rapidly, and. pace must be kept with
could be shut off and the entire system >t by the water works. A Fire depart 
would not be crippled, as would be the ment without water was like an army 
case were these valves not in place. A without ammunition. He advised that the 

of $14,000 had been obtained from water system be exrbe. ded to meet future 
the water works during the past year, and requirements. (Applause, long and loud.) 
this sum had all been put into better- Loud calls were made for Charles Col- 
ments, and only $10,000 of the water de- lins, the assistant chief. He said he came 
bentureg had been used. There was still into Rossiand six years ago, and had 
$50,000 in water debentures for the pipe never missed a fire since that time. There 
line and reservoirs. The surveys had were, he «id, eight men in the Fire de- 
been made for these improvements, an ' partment who could not be beaten in get-
they could be made during the .presen1 ting out of the fire house by any other

Besides this there is $570 on hand eight men in Canada or the United States.
The apparatus, he said, was of the latest, 
up-to-date make, and with) a few improve
ments he thought it could be safely said 
that the Rossiand Fire department was 
one of the best small departments in 
Canada. (Cheers and applaus.e)

A quartette composed of Messrs. Long, 
Coffin, Armstrong and Brown rendered 
“My Lady Sleeps” and “How Can I 
Leave You” so well as to bring down 
the house.

Mayor Goodeve here gave up the stage 
to Dan Thomas, who was to act as mas
ter of ceremonies for the boxing bouts, 
which were to follow. A ring was im
provised. The bouts were eadh of three 
rounds. Stemyer and McKay of Toronto 
were the first to spar. They gave a very 
pretty exhibition of scientific boxing, and 
evoked deafening applause whenever a 
clever hit was made. Honors were about 
even, although quite a few favored McKay 
because he is the smaller of the twain.

Strongarm and Raymer gave a pretty 
three-round exhibition which was loudly 
applauded. There were frequent clinches. 
Strongarm got in the most body blows, 
but Raymer landed most frequently on 
the head. It was a clever exhibition and 
they were alternately cheered as they 
landed on each other.

9
Quotations received daily from the Spo

kane and Rossiand Mining Exchanges.

BOUNDARY CREEK STOCKS 
A SPECIALTY.................

Comes as Surely as Light 
Follows Darkness.

a. C. «HAW. H. HALLETT.
HALLETT 4 SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 
Wris address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 

MeNmil’s, Moronic ft Neal’s. Leber's.

ROTARY SNOW PLOW.

Stationed at Trail to Keep the Mountain 
Stretches Clear.

Ameagst the First flood Effects 
of the Great flediciie are 
Firmer Nerves and Com

pleter Digestioa.

ng an 
1900,

v-aplain James iroup, superintendent 
for the C. P. B.. for the Kootenays and 
Yaje, Mr. Fred P. Gutelius, the resident 
engineer, and Mr. John S. Lawrence, the 
trainmaster of the Columbia & Western, 
were

T. Masne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossiand, B. C.

revenue in the city yesterday. Capt. Troup 
says the business of the C. P. R. is very 
satisfactory in the Kootenays and Yale. 
Of ore alone 40,000 tons per month is be
ing transported and an increase is looked 
for during the spring, summer and fall. 
A rotary snow plow has been stationed 
at Trail for the purpose of keeping the 
road from Trail to Rossiand open and 
also between Robson and Cascade. Should 
the fall of snow be much greater it would 
necessitate its being put to work. The 
big Shay locomotive, which operates be
tween Rossiand and Trail, bas consider
able difficulty during the past few days 
in making the trips. However, should the 
snow get too deep the rotary plow would 
clear it off thé tracks very quickly.

People who. decide to ' use Paine’s 
Celery Compound, should not entertain a 
doubt regarding the health-giving power 
of earth’s most successful medicine. The 
health promised by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, comes as sure as tight follows 
darkness. Its good work has been 
vouched for by Canada’s best people, as 
well as by our friends and neighbors.

Thé use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
means, firmer and stronger nerves, com
plete digestive vigor, more regular bodily 
functions, brighter eyes, clearer complex
ion and sweeter breath.

Why defer the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound when the testimony of tens 
of thousands proves that the wonderful 
medicine encourages and strengthens the 
kidneys, cleanses the blood of waste and 
poisonous matters that are the direct 
cause of headachès, drowsiness, listless
ness, melantiiolia and that rundown feel
ing that develops organic disease?

Every man or woman whose nervous 
strength is overtaxed, should try the in

effects of

ollritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

1 You are Making 
Good Wages

year.
in the water works department. He spok- 
of a slight error that hau been made in 
tihe construction of the fireball. At fii 
it was intended that the doors should 
open outwardly, but Chief Guthrie Jn 
afterwards recommended that they open 
inwardly for the reason that snow would 
at times prevent them from opening free
ly. The architect hail not allowed for 
this, and it necessitated the changing ol 
the stalls for the horses. t

Mayor Goodeve closed with some strong 
but deserved praise for Chief Guthrie and 
the members of the Fire department. The 
reason, he held, why there had been no 
large fires here was because the Fire de
partment gave them no chance to become 
large, and be declared tha» we did not 
want any big conflagration, ami1 he felt 
certain as long as Chief Guthrie and hie 
men were retained fires would not be 
allowed to get a good start. (Cheers and 
applause.) He made an allusion to the 
public library room w-ntrfc had been estab
lished, and said that light, heat and a 
room had been provided, and that the 
citizens now should get up entertainments 
and other methods of retiring money to 
the end that the library might be provided
with books. __ _ „

Judge W. J. Nelson recited ’’Walk, ' 
$>y William Dev ere, in a most eloquent

...

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
■in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can seH you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wifl 
never feel, and m a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. Ç.

Republic Ore Assayed.
Joe Duhamel, owner of the Republic 

claim on Forty-Nine creek, is the author
ity for the statement that a sample of ore 
taken across the face of the wide ledge 
on his claim went $12.20 in gold. A-frac
tion adjoining the Republic has been ad
ded to the claim. Duhamel leaves this 
morning with several men to recommence 
work on the property. On the Paradise, 
adjoining the Republic, John. Miles is 
working steadily. The tunnel is in about 
40 feet on the vein. The ore encountered 
is 30 inches in width, estimated to aver
age close to $40.—Nelson Tribune. '

A Toronto Strike.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—A local firm of furri

ers imported two men- from New York. 
In consequence all the firm’s employees 
are out on strike by order of the union.

CAUSES INTERRUPTIONS.

Vernon and Nelson Company Is Putting 
in Cables and Switchboards.

For the past three or four days there 
has been some little interruptions in the 
telephonic communications of the Vernon 
and Nelson company. The company is in
stalling two new switchboards and is put
ting in some 40 and 50-wire cables. These 
betterments will be completed within a 
few days and the increased facilities will 
naturally improve the service. Manager 
E. M. Quirk craves the indulgence of the 
public for a few days and hopes that 
after then there will be but little nause 
for complaint.

vigorating and vitalizing 
rame s ueiery compound. Tne use ot 
the first bottle will show wonderful and 
encouraging results. European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

HOTEL GRAND—- Illness of Col. Steele.

Ottawa, Jan. 14,—-A private letter from 
South Africa brings words that Lieut. 
Col, Steele, Strathcona Horse, was at the 
time of writing ill of fever and the corps 
under the temporary command of Lieut. 
Col. Gordon, formerly D. O. C., Montreal 
district.

pv
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Famished and Equipped With AH 
Modem Improvements.

a

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.
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A BIG CONI

Greenwood
Unite-Ot

Three

Greenwood, B. C., 
One of the largest 
in the Boundary di 
day in the consolida 
tile nouses, backed

corporatioThe new 
Caulfield Company, 
a capital of $100,006 
shares of a par val 
amount has been s 
The firm has purch 

the mam t 
street, and

mg on 
Copper 
will commence tne el 
brick block. The pW 
of 75 feet, with a dé 
cellars, running nea, 
of the building, are 
block will be two d 
the retaining wall, j 
lars is to be started 
individual shareholdj 
ef the grocery housé 
J. J. Caulfield, of 
Caulfield A Lam<^ 
Hardy and James fl 
Hardware Company^ 
tosh, capitalist and 
general mercantile l 
sale and retail, will 
goons, hardware an 
matter of congrptul 
interested, and wnr 
local investors sube^ 
It shows unmistakal 
rial state the city' 
tance is asked on : 
scription to so lar 
While directors and 
been appointed, it is 
William Law will 1 
Law first opened in 
da, now e suburb ! 
but realizing th* ra 
Greenwood, twq y« 
stock to this town, 
carrying on a high! 
business. Mayor Ha 
chant of the Bourn 
the district some 14 
seriated himself t 
under the name of : 
company. J. J. Cai 

, ware man, has been 
two years, being tl 
the firm of Caulfieh 
McIntosh is one of 
talists, who first ma 
then in the acquisiti 
Greenwood Electric 
Greenwood and Phc 
pony, which they sol 
highly profitable res 
will likely become a 
take no direct char; 
eimpy representing 1 
local interests in the 
is now in progress 
and about the middl 

under the newness
started. Until the ti 
irihed the premises nl 
law ft Co. and th 
company will be uti! 
the Caulfield ft Lai 
mowed to the Ru» 
puny’s store.

Eastern society pa 
mal announcement 1 
Miss Rebecca BroO 
•f Madame de Ricai 
•f Buffalo, N. Y., t< 
this city, son of M 
Pringle of Cobourg, 
the senior member ( 
ft Whiteside, and is 
ular men of the cit] 
eame as a surprise 
No date has been a

On Tuesday evenii 
the officers of Bom 
•wood) Lodge, I. O: 
by D. D. G. M. Wi 
ed by a staff of pai 
Forks, Greenwood i 
attendance was befi 
large, and the folio 
•ver from Grand F 
ies: : A. L. Clemen! 
Cooper,
MoCallum, George 
age, Alexander Din 
Kingston and Dan 
The local officers ii 
James Kerr; N. G., 
D. A. McKenzie; R 
Holmes ; Permanent 
Ross; Treasurer, W 
H. B. Monroe; Wi 
son ; Outside Guard 
aide Guard, J. P. 1 
mann and John Sc 
Thomas M. GuUy; 
mont. An adjourns 
the installation to 
where a merry tim< 
speeches, songs, toa 
of Gateway Lodfcie 
Forks by a special’

J. Hamper

BLII

First Converting I
Greenwi

Grce-i wood, B. Cj 
The Sis convertie 
»B he p vince will 
wtod, gar otter, owns 
J,fepany. Today H 
r. . Spokane brans 
closed the contract] 
involving and expfl 
-■>. **o,uo0. The cj 
daily capacity of | 
"meiter amounting 
this amount will j 
that passing thronj 
tons blister copper 
per cent pure met 
be completed in aii 
sist of a forty-ton ’ 
plant, blowing en( 
senverters and aci 

By-tfae time it 
thé second furnace’ 
*t the smelter, bri 
parity to 600 tons.
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sSESSStS CENTRE STUt
SSïÊSSââ ——~.HaS5S‘SSlevel from theIXXL has been let» and the accounting. Hie annual report says plainly

proceed to work this P that there are 8,800 tons of ore upon the

TRUE PROFIT REALIZE»
during the week and that the contractor* ________ But valne tit âcLite
toe MwSotlevrf o/tof^ Rffitoe ^ Tremeodou. C-t I. Eapenrea-Hlghly Profit- imbtiah,* “ of^ctoJÆtireiffiy'teTn

—Ts52»®-rS3
being made. An u^aee wteng s^de Development Work. against toe value of this ore, the total

Annie vein, which dipped flaüy mto ^ would therefore amount to
toe Josie working The complete proving ------------ over ^ taking toy cost of freight and
highest’ grade°ore vein in the camp will The Canadian Mining Review in its is- treatment as stuf %&, and the value of
be shortly accomplished. The manage- 9ue of December last, under pretence of Iw-nted^v the Review ot %V6.9y \ his’ 
ment, finding that th® v®1“ Ti“L<ilPPl?| critically examining the figures presented T g0od -u money in hand, is amply suffi- 
concluion tlmt tibefminerB had come upon b, toe Centre Star compensât its last ̂  ^ hvi^enue whmh cu^usly
another and not the Annie vein. A pro- annual meeting, makes a savage, unfair enough is agaua just the amount wni
pection of the crosscut from the Joaie past and utterly uncalled for attack upon the ave e®n e ,, , „
the find to the south to the point where wd condlt,on of this mine, the £ *at'tïïTStS^'îi d«
the dip of the ledge is rfmwn above should pnce of lta stock and ita capitalization I a»tone ^fto^ot" *Thfe
intersect with it found nothing, and an . Keview declares that the mine has P6 P° , -, -
conwouence the raise is being made from ne ,*„ ZZ . , . , , , I assertion may or may not be true, it istoe foTdtcoverT en,y M®’000 tona, of. ore » ^ too early to say pleasant things before
the nrst oiacove^. it asserts can only bring a net profit ot . , verified, especially in pres-Centoe Stari-Shipping » continued as M centg » ton, wpich, under «voramo l ^ q{ Jetions-criticisET but it is to 
u*ual from the stopeeon the second and circum8tances, may be advanced, at some fae remembered that toe one shoot in
mtermediate lev^nie Wy of ore tos- future ^te, to M cents per ton. Striking Luestion is a part of that very ore shoot
covered on an arbitrary avgage^between these bg- „n which tbe Le Roi has paid all its div-

,™ %firat . ures, neither o$^toto#re justifiable froft ldends and on which it will pav many
touched The “ pr^g "Ç the report, it declares that the mine would more. The Le Roi, it is true, has two
the levels below the fourth, the hfto d t0 ship one million tons per annum minoi. ore Bhooto, but, according to the
“th- the*western ®t a net profit of 50 cents a ton, m or- Lneral manager of the mine, Mr. Ber
the seventh. Theore body der to pay a dividend of 10 per rent, upon nard Macdonald, neither of these have

Inhere between the shires at $1.50 each. Returning to been appreciably touched. One goon ore
= and to have its capitalization, based on the value of ;8 enough for any miner who does

toe second and third leve s and ’to have ^ ^ (incorrectly) a9sumed „et profit not want the earth in a to,g : nee
between that and the third’ has been °£ 24 cents the Review says “from the Leaving the Review and its jugghng
found* to be carrying unimpaired' Values amount of ore reserves in sight and the agl(k> , point to be noticed is that the 
imon the fifth and sixth Averti» value net profit thereon tne valuation of the fiplr £or development and sloping during Tore fs 4MouMM.50T W as toe ™>ne, 'by conservative engineers, would ^ pMt year has been exceedingly high, 
machinery has been completed and the not exceed $200,000. Finally it commits L^ich, as is explained in tire annual re- 
economical arrangements for working have itself to toe statement that the dividend I portj M due to the exceptional history of 
not crystallized into a working system., it declared in the report was paid out of tbe mine during the time dealt with.
Will now be possible to ship ore on the capital and not out of earnings. Again, as the report explains, most of the
walls of the veins hitherto u itoucbcd. The Review declares that in getting at work was done under the old wages sys-
1 nia will increase tbe marketable ore in this wonderful result of toe critical ex- tem, and under tbe exceptional strain ot 
the mine to just that extent. The ore, amination to which i^ has subjected the tne burden caused by the stoppage under 
under the present conditions, should yield Centre Star it has not juggled with the the labor troubles. It was not Until duly 
a profit which should be neai'y $7 per figures, which are those supplied by the ia8t thjit the new system was fairly under 
ton* affording a handsome return for the annual report, and which, therefore, it way. The real economies accomplished 
shareholders.8 assumes to be correct for its purposes, by it, to say nothing ot those which wtil

Soitzee —The work of extending toe The Review has taken for its" purposes be effected by the new plant and ma-

l,ih s^fnirï-*ïS5 csjacseftB
comi^mThe't^fewTyl Raines Sy“f work cH-a/ed wRh toe Ç 100 Zt un-

brs.
car of 23 tons. . ,.1,^, out witb ’any man possessing any mining for drilling, blasting, shoveling and tun-brÆiï'Ssïr.JriS
opment sa no sloping wffl be done or countant. 13 ^ I c^np^riton is on a basis of three shifts
crosscutting until the 100-foot level is be shown . . motf^c- (12 men) daily and a 30-day month. In
reached. The ore. is almost identical m only and pointing . drifting the rate of advance for headings
appearance and contents With that of the cu™te laoetht^ OTe in Bigrnt ia hae ten increased from the former aver-
^ r Elmo._During thehmt^o pUeed b, the Review at WJ-on,^ age M 52 f^ ^94^

: s îx1'.—rif a rxrsTS.bir; sr*s
the ledge held ita own art depth. The : fourth level, as if the development of t d „ heading, and a 30-day month, f
winze was sunk 15 feet and the vein was | ,nine had stopped at that point, mstead ^ly ^ ^ and blasting shows a
found to be four feet wide eU tiie way of penetrating, as it nas done to tw I reduct>oa from $g.03 per foot of advance 
dawn and pay values were found- Water levels below, with the result that the ore ^ ^ ^ foot. In sloping, by contract 
came in so fast that tie W* on the ghoot> which was found fo have regained tfae av6rage ore broken per man per shift 
winze was discontinued. Work on the its values at the fourth level, has peri {Qr thg montb 0f September ie 14.4 tons, 
south vein wi’l also be resumed. eisted in these pay values below exactly T(ie former average, under tire wage* sys-

Northem Belle.—A new contract has M general manager had predicted. L wae 4.3 tons. The cost of drilling,
been let for 90 feet of work. The cross-, But_ jetting the ore in eight stand at bbsti and explosives for the same period 
cut tunnel is in 260 feet. The face is the Keview figure, a little examination wag ^ ^nta per ton of ore broken, against 
still ib the ledge, which has been cross- ^iu show that it possesses more than # forroer aveTage 0{ 94 cents per ton under 
cut for 33 feet. The ore m the ledge is a net yalue o{ M cents per ton after de- the old gystem.
only of a fair grade. , _ „ , ... ducting aU charges. The Review takes ^ fair to assume as a matter

Velvet.—Only » few loads of the ^ value of the ore at $16.50. The cost of business common sense that "with the
compressor plant remain to be hauled m freight and treatment is set at $6, peaceful and steady operation of the prop- 
to the mine from Sheep Creek sidmg. tne gto . at 933 and development $6.73. erty, which is sure to occur during toe 
brick for setting the boilers arrived at . g y^aj expense of $16.32, leav- COming year, that the cost of sloping and
Sheep Creek station yesterday. Just as a margin of profit of 18 cents only, development wiU be a gratifying surprise 
soon as ell tire parts of the P1®”* d muBt be borne in mind that to shareholders. The management of the
assembled at the mine the work of put- development of the property had mine has announced that during tire pres
ting it together will, be commenced, in dronned behind, and in consequence much ent year development work will be pushed will only occupy .few weeks, and dropped^hmd, and ^ be Lt ihigh pressure, but even with tins extra
once the mine ia supplied with all > t . catch up. While the I burdfen of expense coats are certain to fallpower* needeo the development work wiU done ^ order to ^ o£ the considerably below toe figure of $5^3,
proceed much faster than now. Workm nune stof«d oMy^ development for quoted by the Review for tire War Ea^e.
the mine is proceeding along the usua> this development l ,t » pto that toe
lmWar Eagle.—The shaft is Still 1«« has been pre^d t’he^sev^ burdens mid
pushed, and the men are stopmz ->n Ihv than would barges difficulties of the past year which have
seventh level, ae well as tire ore broken normal requirements .H*i ce been incurred solely for the purpose of
down upon the sixth and- fifth dunngthe for gtopmg nave Been abnormallymcreaa gecuring unu8ual economies in the future, 
cessation of shipments last year being ed, in a ratio of two or three to one, a d 1^ management of tire min* is prudently, 
elrared out. The management hae done .therefore it is palpable that the sum refraining from maxing estimâtes as to 
inch work lately in the installation of $6.73 is far too much to che^g®, future costs, but every one, even the most
the headworks of the tramway, which. the normal working expenses of the nun - humblg mocker in the mine, knows that 
however, wiU take some time to complete. Thig would show thattoe normal expense there is going to be a great saving effected 
Development work is proceeding on tire sbould not be over $2. This the Revie under tbe present methods of operation. . 
eighth level with favorable results. I admits when it puts the mining charges Thg efiect these savings has not been

Ttossland Great Western.—Work on the (sloping and development) m the contig- digcounted in the figures presented when* 
mine is confined to the opening up of the ' uous and sister mine, the War Eag ■ dealing with the Reviw figures, so that 
Tbcid,^ already shown^md tire deep®- at |5.23. But $5.23 for the extraction of gn accgurate idea of the real value of the 
in of the shaft which will have about ore ;8 a far different figure to tbs mine can now be fairly well obtained.
SLhed toe 700-foot level today. No sta- ?10.32, set as the actual and normal cost-----------------------------
toTwIl be cut immediately, ae the man- bÿ the Review. There is a d>fference m _TT

X»CATABRH 
si-KÏÏSÆS SUFFERERS

I XL.—The new ledge, on the La.U 'uggling. T^XH A T\ I
has widened out from 18 inches to three ia on the rate of 24 cents net K. H» A I J !
feet in drifting 20 feet. The ore in the ptotit that tbe Keview arrives at tne1
ledge averages $100 to the ton, andcarnes ( ygluation o{ 3300,000. Assuming that the j c Q Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says:
considerable free gold. Stopmg conBiras method adopted by the Review in arnv- ..j bav* had catarrh, for several years,
from No. 1 and No. 2 levels. A. rarm 1 the value of toe mine be accurate, >Veb,r would run from my eyes and nose
of ore is ready to ship andshoulcl Ire *»» ^ tbere are no more than 150,000 tons fQj. days at a time. About four months
to the smelter today. P““ of ore in gight, toat all of this can be j was induced to try Dr. Agnew's
the provincial tax °n J^’°î?d^hecom- I shipped yearly, and that the development M powder, and since using toe
ore during the pa^Xrous ^diti® doTcan find no more during each year, remedy’, have not had an a.
pany is in a very prospe | g assumptions, but all adopted by tock It reiieves in 10 minutes. 19. Sold

Big Pour. Two shifts were put to work ^ Reyiew; and applying to these assum fay Goodeye Bros.
on the lower tunnel on Thursday. ptjona the now corrected estimate of the------------------------------
tunnel is in for 117 feet and the men net rofjt on the ore, again, according to Washington OU Exploration Company,
employed arè working on * contract «!thg j^^ew figures, a far different result
150 feet. The object of thM work wto attained. Operating in the new oil fields of Want
drift along the ledge and attam^üeptn. ^ protit pVen by the Keview, man county, Washington, Governor Rog-
It is thought the ledge wUl be ger ascertainable data, is 34 cents, era, president. Boring commences this
at depth than it is nearer to the . y h t Talue obtained 6y a comparison month. A limited numberof shares are 
Another contract will be let onMonday value ^ ^ y ^ iB I ottered at 2 1-2 cents; $25 buys 1,06»
to extend toe upper tunnel 50 feet. - Qn tbe br8t estimate, the value ! shares. Buy before toe price ahoots

Tron Mask —The work of opening up the 1 ; - at 3300,000 on the to a hundred, perhaps a thousand dollars
oTbodiTon the 350 and 500 foot levds , be^laced at #4,- a share. If we strike oil there reno tidb
is making good progress. Raises «re to be I . tbe compared profit (whidn ing what figure the shares wtil reach. In
ro^e from°the 450 to the 400-*** levd ^ b, than the m shares of toe Home OU company,
and from the S» to the 450-foot level toe ^ ^ timeg lgrger than the assumed. California, advanced from a nominal sum
ventilation and stopmg. That the calculation is justified can be to $4,000. _ . B .
ie looking exceptionally weU. seen by reference to the quoted methods Remit direct or «teough■ W BmUc

u L. p —The tunnel from the Go- .(wive But as the of Canada, Roesland. , Pro^rectuees on ap-
pher is in 455 feet in J!°Ta treatment rate is about to be reduced to plication W. R. Reddin, 11 South Queen
The ledge which was struck a «T.days ^ 34.25, another $1,400,006 should be streeet. 
since has been drifted on for * added bringing the valuation to $5,600,-
of 35 feet and continues strong ^ oOOand thfvalue of the 3,300,000 issued 
fidtoed. The values remain at»* u therefore be about $1.06,

when the ledge vras first to shares w the lmg
market prices, showing that the share
holders have a fair idea of the value of 
their shares and are not over-estimating.

It is then easUy to be seen that tne 
Centre Star in order to pav a 6 per 
cent, dividend has not to toipl,000,000 
tons per annum, but merely 100,000 on the 
Review’s own figure*, and on the assump
tion that freight and treatment changes 
wiU remain at $6. .Ourioaily enough again 
tins is about the rate that the Centre Star

THE MINING REVIEW0.. Limited
By the 
Miner’s.C. • ••NEWS*»»

FROM THE

Splendid Prospects of the Le Roi and 
Centre Star. x men15 cents.

, clearly defined vein 
its on the outcrop from 
foes averaging «26 to 
l the ground by

fare the Ymir, Tamaras,
oepectua apply to

Own\ BOUNDARY LE ROI OOES DOWN l^M FEETCorrespondent
Mines Nearly Ready For a New Start Under 

Improved Conditions—Tbe Annie Vein— 
Hnchlnery on the V<vet—New Find Upon 
tbel. X.L.Grogan It is also probable that matte from the 

Standard Pyritio smelter will be handled 
here, thuse avoiding the long haulage to 
New Y-ork refineries. On Monday engines 
will be fired up at the local smelter and 
crushing started at the sampling mill. Aft
er two weeks’ crushing, and providing suf
ficient supply coke on hand, toe furnace 
will be “blown in."

The pyritic smelter is also rapidly near
ing completion and should be in operation 
before the end of February when the 
Boundary district will have three reduc
tion plants with a combined capacity of 
1,200 tons, treating its own ores.

v’ A big CONSOLIDATION.

Greenwood Mercantile Firms 
Unite—Other News.

V The great news of the week is that toe 
-Le Roi Mining company has determined 
to sink beyond the 900-foot level 600 feet 
instead of one lift which was at first 
contemplate^ The contract for this is 
about to be let and the contractors will 
begin upon the work at an early dale, 
probably this week. The continuation of 
the kiaft is for the who'e of the five 
compartments and will include the tim
bering down to the 1,500-foot level. This 
will form the staple of the development 
work for the year and it ie expected that 
the sinking to this depth will about oc
cupy the whole of the remainder of the 

In the meantime the development

'three
I»

NCE Greenwood, B. C., Jan. 10. (Special.)
0„e of the largest deals ever attempted 

the Boundary district was closed to
day in the consolidation of three 
pie Douses, backed by ample capital.
The new corporation is the Russell-Law- 
,'aulfield Company, Limited. It will have 

capital of $100,000, divided into 100,000 
.hares of a par value of $1, Tne whole 
amount has been subscribed for locally.
'The firm has purchased three lots front
ing on the main business- thoroughfare,
(jopper street, and early in the spring 
wiB commence toe erection of a handsome 
brick block. The plans call for a frontage 
of 75 feet, with a depth of 100 feet. Large 
adlars running nearly the whole length
of the’ building, are to be excavated. The. powder explosion in the Ah There mine, 
block will he two stories high. Work on DritovMxffi camp, has gone to Spokane for 
the retaining wall, foundations and cel- treatment at tbe hands of an eye speciat-
mdivulual toareh^Mere arTwilliam^w, mt. His right eye received considerable 
of the grocery house of Wm. Law & Co.; in;ury.
j J Caulfield, of the hardware firm of A. meeting for tlie rormation of a hockey 
Caulfield A Lament; Mayor Thotnas club is called for Thursday. At a pre- 
Hardy and James Russell, of the Russell liminary meeting held yesterday it was 
Hardware Company, and Duncan Mein- decided to form a club and a temporary 
tosh capitalist and mining operator. A organization was effected. It is yet doubt- 
general mercantile business, both, whole if the local club will have a. hockey 
«ale and retail, will be carried on in dry team, but there is talk of combining the 
goods, hardware and groceries. It is a best hockey players of Greenwood and 
matter of congratulation to the, parties Phoenix and form-tic; a Boundary hockey 
interested and worthy of mention, that team, to compete ' n the championshipse 
local investors subscribed foi* all the stock. lo be held during the Roesland Winter 
It shows unmistakably toe healthy finan-1 Garnirai. If this is carried out it ie more 
aal state the city is in, when no asis- than likely that P. C. McCarthur of Plioc- 
tance is asked on the outside for sub- 1 ix will captain the team, 
scription to so large an undertaking. H. S. Turner, editor of toe Cascade 
While directors and officers have not yet Record, was in town yesterday on a visit, 
been appointed, it is more than likely that To the Miner correspondent he stated 
WillianrLaw will be at the head. Mr. that from all indications the Gateway 
Law first opened in business in Anacon- city is slated to have a smelter. There is 
4a now a suburb of the city, in 1896, apparently à deal on by agents of th 
but realizing the "rapid advance made by Cant Han I acific railway for the purchase 
ureenwood, two years later moved his I of some 500 acres of ’ '™e, ™
stock to this town, and has since been Mr. Turner points to the fa *t that ffigb 
carrying on a highly successful grocery officials of tne railway corporation, less 
business. Mayor Hardy is a pioneer mer-l than two years ago, stated that the com- 
ehant of the Boundary, having been in] pany would own and operate its own 
the district some 14 years. In 1897 he as- smelter in toe Boundary dis .net, and that
seriated himself with James Russell, Cascade had a most desirahle jfito fc» such
under the name of the Russell Hardware a plant. The move now ^ ««■fe to 
company. J. J. Caulfield .another hard- acquire land seems to justify the hopes 

has been in business here for of Cascade citizens tnat the C. P. K. will 
two vears being the senior member of yet build a smelter at their town, 
the firm of Caulfield A Lament., Duncan Cunningham & Anderson electricians, 
McIntosh is one of a group of local capi- today received the contract for the m- 
taliets who first made a stake in mining, stallation of the electrical machinery a 
then* *1 The acquisition of charters for the the British
Greenwood Electric company and the Umelter here. ^ This 6™ htu received t
Greenwood and Phoenix Tramway com- MfCtriral1 suiter Ind wS
pany, which they sold out last week with the Standard Pyntie smelter^ ^ will
•I^ly profitable results. Mr. McIntosh commence the installation of the plant at

'ùtrssm Sfÿftï*
ness under toe new firm name will be I aometime before the end of the
started Unti1 the propo“lJ^°Cbv“wm month, th» date as yet not having been 
wlhed the premises now occupied by Wm.* ^.na”d !h,e JTc11 s^eb tiom "tlon, are coming in for the posi 
company will be utilized, the stock from auperintendent of construction ofthe Caulfield * Lamont store temgre-1 Greenwood-Phoenix tramway. So far 
moved to the RubscII Hardware Com ^ hafl nCTt been taken into the
pany’s store. confidence of the parties who negotiated

Eastern society papers contain the for- ^ d gg to who the people are behind 
mal announcement of the engagement ot • c0~man-. Sufficient is known to 
Miss Rebecca Brooks Cornell, justify the statement that the tramway
•f Madame de Ricardo de Bias Albertini . least that oort' -:, '•n. een hero,
•f Buffalo, N. Y., to Mr. Clive Pringle of I and' phoenix, 11 1 tsw in the
this city, son of Mr. and Mrs^Rodenc • jugt' w m as a superintendent 
Pringle of Co bourg, Ont. Mr. Single « ^ arp0;nte(i plans and so «.vt, will be 
the senior member of the firm of Pringle pgjfggfgd and all preparations made to 
A Whiteside, and is one of the most pop-1 commence the actual work of. construction 
ular men of the city. The announcement ear]v ^ possible, 
came as a surprise to his many friends.
No date has been set for tne marriage. I R ppT,T, has A COMPRESSOR.

On Tuesday evening at the Macomc hall ------------ •
the officers of Boundary Valley (Greyn-1 A Company Formed to Bore for Oil Near 
wood) Lodge, I. O: O. F., were installed ,X Grand Forks.
by D. D. G. M. William M. Law, assist- \ ------- .
ed by a staff of past guards from Grand Grand Forks, B.C., Jan. 10.—(Sptoial.l— 
tVks Greenwood and other lodges. Tne A two-drill compressor was installed' today 
attendance was befitting the occasion— to the R- Bell mine. Summit camp, which 
hrge and the following contingent came wa3 recently acquired by Jay P. Graves, 
•ver from Grand Forks for the ceremon- The main shaft has reached a depth of 130 
ies: ; A. L. Clements, Fred Clarke, F. E. feet. The R. Bell will be a steady shipper 
Cooper. J. Hamper, D. Munroe, F. A. I next spring.
McCallum George Chappie, A. E. Sav- Some rich ore was encountered yesterday 
"f ^’ander Dinsmore, Dr. C. M. while stripping the surface on the Emma 
1^■ ’ , nnA Tx-.- MrTjaren of Carson, claim, Snmnlit camp,

n. _ installed were- P G., A temporary bridge is being built acrossThe local officers mstal • y g Le North fork near Eagle City, in order
James Kerr; N. G., ï.Taylor V 'G,, fadlitate ore shipments from the Hum-
D. A. McKenzie; Rec. Secretary, Erea Bird mine t(J the Granby smelter.
Holmes; Permanent Secretary Duhc a panv ;a being prdinoted in New 
Ross; Treasurer, W. M. L^lp-nd-ictor, objeJ of boring for oil
H. B. Monroe; Warden Wellington El ^ Joe Ward’s ranch, near this city, 
«on; Outside Guard, Ralph Smailes, In (>nde oU R ig claimed. has been found 
•ide Guard, J. P- Flood; S. S., M. El at the adge of a small lake. Prof. Mar- 
mann and John Souvey; R. S- »• ”•> ahall of Glasgow. Scotland, made an ex- 
Thomas M. Gully; I. ». N. G., Neill L®- amanation læt fall, and recommended 
wont. An adjournment was made after thgt boring be resorted to, as he consid- 
the installation to the banquettang nail, ered fbe indications very favorable, 
where a merry time was had in fraternal 
speeches, songs, toasts, etc. The members 
of Gateway Lodge returned to Grand 
Forks by a special yesterday morning.

BLISTER COPPER.

First Converting Plant to Be Ejected by 
Greenwood Smelter.

Ity Co., writes «0 
Assets, $1,282,000. mercan-

L I

TON
;

, IGREENWOOD GOSSIP.

( J
I !?■

Hgckey Club Formed—Cascade Slated for 
a Smelter. year.

above will far more than suffice to keep 
the mine going, even at the contemplated 
increased output for that period of time.

With the preparedness of the machinery 
and the extension of the Northport smel
ter the mine will now be in a. position to 
do some good work. From a financial 
point of view, with the improvements 
paid for and the smelter interests wholly 
its own it may be expected that for the 
coming year the dividends will be much 
larger than have heretofore been declared.

It is unfortunate, but none the less true 
that the recent disorganization on the Spo
kane Falls A Northern Kne has estopped 
the completion of the smelter. The wash
outs have precluded the bringing in of the 
machinery ordered and dated to arrive 
some time since, necessary for the com
pletion of the power plant and furnace. 
The smelter is hardly any further ad
vanced than it was at Christmas and the 
delay will postpone the inauguration of 
the increased shipments for several weeks 
after the anticipa*’d ’ate which was set 
for the latter end of this month. The 
railway company has yet to build toe spur 
communicating with the high ground or 
bank at the back of toe smelter whence 
it is proposed to deal with the Le R11 
shipments as distinct from custom ore. 
Timbers for the proposed ore bins are as 
yet delayed and until such time as the 
railway is able to repair the damages oc
casioned by the recent slips, notably at 
Hendrick’s Cut, about 14 miles below 
Northport, little can be done. The Le 
Roi is itself cut down on its output. The 
Le Roi No'. 2 can only ship sufficient to 
keep toe ore out of the war of the miners 
engaged in developing the mine and the 
Rossland Great Western is precluded 
from shipping at all. Just as soon as the 
smelter is in toll blast these mines will 
sfhip and this will mean the addition of 

and a consequent increase

n Eng. Greenwood, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—James 
Smith, a miner, who was injured by a

i
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er of Gamp Hedky- 
Creek and Marcus 
half way between 

I Princeton.
now under oon- 

1 all pointe to the

ware man

many more men 
in the payroll. To handle the new con
tinuation of the Le Roi shaft a force o 
between 25 and 30 men will be needed 
which is in itself a notable addition to 
the payrpll. The addition of the extra 
force at toe War Eagle means that the 
payroll of the camp is now closely ap
proximating $200,000 per month.

The Output.
From tbe causes steady alluded to toe 

shipments for the present week have not 
much exceeded the 6,500 ton mark, where
as it is expected that before many weeks 
that the 7,000 mark will have been left 
behind. The Spitaee has joined the ranks 
with one shipment, and it “to be expect
ed that the Giant and I-X.L. will also 
come in shortly. Besides these there may 
be expected the Evening Star after a lit
tle time, and also the Roesland Great 
Western, and still later the Kootenay
^Appended is a list of the shipments of 
the past week and for the year to date:

Week. Year. 
3,840 6,050
1,980 3,420

nber of town lota 
away to intending

particulars apply

;(AI LEY & CO.|
I Simltksmeen City

BNNEDY & CO.,
'

stand, B. C. 
mining map ot the 
eountey.
•aaaaaaaaaaaaa

V

P. O, BOX 116.

KFEFER
1 SHAKE BROKER, 
Block, Greenwood, B.C.

Le Roi .........
Centre Star •
War Eagle ..
Iron Mask . •
Le Roi No. 2 
Spitzee ........

Total ........................ 6,540 11,315
Le Roi.—The sampling mill and' sorting 

belts, together with the aerial tramway 
machinery, has all been turned over dur
ing the week and, with the exception of 
one minor point, everything is working 
satisfactorily. The big i*»sb h®» .n<* 

yet had steam turned on, but it is 
probable that this will be done during 
the coming week. This wi l fimsh tlie 
scheme of machinery as laid down, leav 
ing out the sister hoist, which is now on 
its way, and which wi*. be Pl^ed along- 
side of the other, and ,direct W to 
operate the western end of the shaft 
Below a contract is about to be let to 
continue the shaft to the l,500 tc°b le'?’’ 
ft piece of work which it will take the 
whole of the year to execute. There is 
to he placed on the 900-foot level two 
engines which will do the sinking, the 
big skip not descending below this level.
All five of the compartments will be cut 
out at once, and Nos. 2 and 4 bulkheaded 
so that toe sinkers will be able to work 
in safety. As the end of the installment 
of machinery has about arrived the Le 
Roi will now be in w better position to 
pav dividends. It is understood that thy 
machinery which, together with the new 
live compartment shaft, has run into a 
sum which has made a big hole in half 
a million dollars, has all been paid for 
out of the profits of the mine, and in 
addition to this the mine- is now gettmg 
ready to pay ior toe final installment on 
toe purchase of the interest of James 
Breen in the Northport smelter, a total 
sum of $300,000. This will make the 
profits of the Northport smelter wholly 
receivable by the Shareholders of the Le 
Roi. In addition to the sum last men
tioned there has been paid to James Breen 
a farther sum of $200,000, being his share 
of the profits of the smelter since its pur
chase by the Le Roi- It is, therefore.
Quite understandable that while large 
sums like these have had to be provided 
by the mihe, there has been little margin 
left for the paying of dividends. And 
there is a further point to be taken into 
considération which is that under the old 
methods and the old machinery that there 
wm not more than aboht 275 tons per 
working day averaged during the year 
before last, whereas last year the output, 
though materially increased, hardly ap- 
preached! the 600 ton marie. Yet these values

lived daily from the Spo- 
id Mining Exchanges.
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A Large Ore Body.
y,e Making 

Vages

Grand Forks, B.C., Jan. 10—(Special.)— 
Maj. R. G. Leckie of Republic was het£ 
today on his way to Silverton.

Drifting and crosscutting on the 450- 
foot level of the B.C. mine, Summit camp, 

Between the firstis now in progress, 
and second levels the ore body is 65 feet 
wide and 460 feet long, and at the third 
level it is 40 feet wide, but contains higher 
values. Last week s ribipments were 1,000

thing by now? Write 
phlet of farms for sale

garden

P
ood, B. C., Jan. 12—(Special.)— 
converting plant to be erected 

I HR vince will be installed in Green-
ter, owned by toe B. C. Copper 

my. Today H. V. CroU, manager ot 
Spokane branch of E. P. Allis Co.,

- i : h lontract for the complete plant, 
nd expenditure at the factory 

o, l«u,uu0. The converter will handle a 
daily capacity of two furnaces at the 
smelter amounting to 600 tons. Roughly, 
tins amount will produce 40 tons matte 
that passing through converters means 20 
tons blister copper daily, averaging 98 1-2 
per cent pure metal. The contract is to 
be completed in six months and will con
sist, of a forty-ton electric crane, crushing _ ■ rr , ,. ... ,,1
ronvV>1°WinH 6ngine °ne StaDd °£ enfrof thf'v^to A Nelson Telephone

By6 thIS t™e ifTs^ready for operation company, is in the city He
the second furnace will have been installed is looking after th* Vrge
at the smelter, bringing up the daily ca-1 two new switchboards and some large
parity to 600 tons. cables.

r Valley,
PROVI

you far__
YMENTS which you wiH 
in a few years you own 
,Y PAID FOR. Apply *

on SMALAj tons.

Will Cut 8,000,000 Feet.

Grand Forks, B.O., Jan. 10.-(Spedal.)— 
E. Spraggett wiU cut 8,000,000 feet of 
timber on the North fork of Kettle river 
this winter. He has contracted to supply 
5 000,000 feet to the Granby smelter. The 
limits are at the mouth of Lynch creek, 
20 miles from Grand Forks. Mr. Sprag
gett has the exclusive use of the smelter 
lake for sawmill purposes for a penod 
of five years.

iVELEY & Ci>., 
iuver, B. C.

ffefcOook’B Cotton Boot Compound

isS&issasssf

same as

Kootenay- Mines.-The shaft « 
down some 80 feet below the l.OOO-f^ 
level. Nothing as yet has been deter
mined upon the shipments from thia mine, 
although toe workings are being put m 
order with a view to shipments this year. 

Evening Star.—Drifting and crosscutting

iwaïSlï

$1 to $2. American, $2 to $8

L GRAND
GUINEAN, Prop, 
i and Equipped With AH 
1 Improvements. No 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by 

by Uoodevs Bros, and Rowland Dreg Co.

Spokane, Wash.
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The Finest Bright Chew ever put 

on the market.

Sold Everywhere
10c. Outs

Evenlthe tag» are valuable 
Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ud.

■, m
8

I believe at 
the present time we are practically even 
on account, mo that future profite wiB be 
available for dividende in about three 
months’ time. I am not aware than 1 can 
aay anything further at tœ priaient mo
ment in regard to our undertaking. It 
m thoroughly satisfactory andi prosperous, 
and one of the best in the attire world, 
and your smelter and refining works will 
be the second largest in America when the 
improvements are completed, and' they 
are now nearly finished. So I think before 
the year is out you will all congratulate 
yourselves and œy "Vive le Boi.’ <Ap
plause.) I beg to move that the directors 
report and statement of accounts as pre
sented to this meeting be received and 
adopted.”

Mr. Leman seconded the resolution.
The chairman invited questions. r
Mr. Murrey asked for information con- 

earning the ore taken out of the mine. 
£380,000 worth of ore seemed to have 
been taken out and only £101,000 account
ed for in the profit and tons account. He 
thought they Should here some details of

! tOdays an 
monthly

foras
mm nm le *01 hue ** ira. In tire 

ed 8,487 1-3____________ possible.' Besides the 1,390
tons, there will be apace, power and 
___ _ provided for the subsequent addi
tion of two furnaces of 360 tons each.”

the mill11
of 770 pertons, or an 

month, or 2.7 tons per stamp per day «4 
The one is a hard white 
iron pyrites and

COST OF MINING REDUCED TO -running time, 
quartz83-25.

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING. of galena and zinc Mend.
During the 11 months die air com

pressor, which is run by the mill gang, 
with the exception of the usual short de
lays for repairing and replacing belts and 
valves, ran continuously. The mill is un
der the «huge of mill- foreman J. T.

The ordinary general meeting of the 
stockholders was held on December 28,On Middle Vein, Above 880-Foot Level, 

$30,000,000 (he in agMr-Some Valu
able Data on Eocootmcti Mining.

m the Great Hall of Winchester House,
E.C., the chair being taken by Mr. Whit
taker Wright.

The secretary pro tern. (Mr. W. B. 
Mitchell) read the notice convening theMr. Bernard McDonald, the general 

, in the course of his report
rays: “In last January, after having an The "chairman said: “It is my painful 
accurate survey made of the floor areas of (fnty to apologize first for the absence 
the ore shoots re then opened on the j of our chairman. Lord Duffetin. Yon will 
various levels, I estimated that the mid- | remember hie eldest son, Lord Ava, was 
die vein contained 1,500 tons of Shipping ; killed at Ladysmith last December, and 
ore for each vertical foe*—i.e., that if be has just received the news that hie 
the ere shoots were sloped out for any second son is seriously wounded, and, 

height, say, for instance, between therefore, hie lorcWfip hopes you will ex- 
two levels MW feet apart, the output in rLee his attendance on ttea occasion for 

would be 1,500 by 100, or 150,- that reason. For the 
of the i ask you to extend to

I have been requested to preside at this 
ting at the last minute. I had no

Voider.
In the mine at the present 

men, divided into three shifts, with one 
3 1-2 Little Giant drill, break all the ore 
for the mill. But for most of Che time 
the ore has been broken by only four 

Besides these are engaged under-

six

WPemppUl**
ground one timberman and his helper, 
one mucker and one trammer who runs 
the ore to the mill. These, with the

work, in theground gang, 
shape of a 1,000-foot tunnel, is done sep
arately by contract. The mine is under

n R. H.

I must
Extensions'made jin 
taen opened show a

M0
Moor what became of the enormous production the charge ofand the 

be said to vary 
of the ev- 

ore for each ver
tus) foot of the rein. When this cmlcu 

of the

from the mine. What was the item ad
vanced 
£104,000.

m
e< the vet tte and ore at amelter, in mill machinery was suppliedTnehave to talk to you extempore and mpply

from the by Fraser Agrade of ahi you with such data as I 
facts which have 
at the beard table. When the British 

corporation first negotiated for the 
of Urn Le Boi mine it 

of the greet

by five impulse 
of 486 feet.

Water Wheel 
—, and one, a 

_______ __ _______ _ Iren Works el
if TOmoieetrie ligfitplant ie by the On 

! adian General Electric company of Pet

Mr. Harris drew a Mention to what he *
anddc-eribod aa the very ato are by thereport pi minted to the shareholder» after 

two years. They had bad- a very
with very

ofit iethe byto be as oftheof the ore bo*ee will
eapeead on the levain 
these levels and 

aa a 
8 hi

toIt took as tamo of the report, and mid 
no oaplonatiea aa to the 

The Chairman-Have yon 
table at the eafl*

Mr. Herri»—It is

of redmote in Me entirety. The ofad. we’’ tape. the ibe fired the property 
to cater feet of 

A Mori
I. Thefor aa towhim, ml | Into emr; bel it » mere

to any other property we ever 
. On obtain*ae a mum..... .. of the

I power pipe line is by 
Iriaun of Vancouver, 

woman on null c. 
During the year

work af ae> ii,, pn ibreeph that in the time. 
The Chairman Hut do not

Of w. r. waiit
la ef Mr. Cor- 

. Mr
be it inraise w

in the
prçmartn« Mated that the H.A.V. had a*- 
Mured control of tbs We Bel Mining sad '»"» '• 
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'«Mode saaeees wee remand ever In them, | have 
amend ran •» the passports» He wished 
In harm how the smelling shame* for the i 

with them

Mr. Marri» said a(vie, a ulahratrd Omadtan
it and ferns. « was of ealteaie

though the 
MB feet otAaMr the ___Jh end_____ ...

in the*, end awes felly •Mm and udvtawl e sat
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depth of ttlOO to S.8U0 fart, aad also that 
a lanr five compartment «haft «hould

M by built si,<f timbered to fnCtitatF tbc ev-

the nunc can be easily maintained at actively engage(f jn its exploitation ever
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to a
ta mining profit* for 
the actual profit* they
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THE CITY COUNCIL 

Fathers Meet for tie La it

add the
t«*r »«<t refiling profit" tu|*4l"*- Then- 
they were always • four months behind City 
with their accounts before they got the 
final return». The loan referred to wn 1 
bv the Bank of Montreal as against matte, i At the meeting oc the city council last 
He saw a statement in one of the scur- I night at 8 o'clock in the city hall there 
.pilous gutter rags that the British Amer- j were present the mayor and all hiaaldsr- 
ica corporation had borrowed money of men, with the exception of Alderman. Tai- 
the Le Boi, and that that was the reason btit. A communication was dead from 
there was no dividend, or that the Lon- the city sobritoir saying that the action 
don and Glebe or the Baker street and ; brought against the city by the Trust A 
Waterloo railway had borrowed money. Guarantee company' for

m the

from 20,000 to 30,000 tons per month. n_nertv
Meantime, «rare is no difficulty in main- with’thege new Chances, and, today the

mine » ™ » position to take out 1,000 
y tooa.yre dsy ™thtons of pre in place of the 250 tons which 
Da”ng *"* X could V extracted per them when we
remyear astrody production ofor^av- commenced operlutlon3. (Applause.) Then 
eroging z/v.5 tone per <*y, ww th* -—fritinr work»

ry n. itoi

Popularity is the proof of merit. 
No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

ometI» MM. Two
lev and smith est mimed, bet hue » 

rmnslt to nrt htmws Th» Amt* asm a 
_____  _____ __ ..... .... the iitnppwy al «h» Ta»mu* A UfiwmMIMHI MCVfVINu or TMM Ml’ loaM IÎMM CM

OTOFAL TOTE II ■> MM

AlA

VI HUM H*v Kht »

hv • MM Nfw Mm la*tafia «i smew* I
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I «MP * Me tarte* me*a* •
SZMTZZX.:., BAN Aw l* tMpprtM >

Ufim Ik. xta STat Ifefito
atee

te ih» *v«sto he m

toe arrived -a Cat.pap*
______■■§■^■1. Mard>.
AMut**** Jresw hw%brt'k“d
Arthur ot having fraudnlmitly added. 83

to the voters’ list by 
fictitious transfers, m a desperate effort 
to elect Dr. K. W. Jakes to the mayor
alty. It says:

"The three commissioners not only com
mitted an outrage upon the electors of 
Greenwood, but 
they first placed on the list. These men 
knew nothing of the transfers. Many

343; tialieiane, etc., 4,993; Germans, 478; 
Heandinavians, 714; French and Belgian», 
263; mieeeHaneoiis nationalities, 3,776.

ot

TOWN LE Y WINS.

the men whose names The Progressive Candidate Beat# Aider- 
man McQueen for Mayor.

-, B. C., Jan. 10.—(Special.)—otthe Vi
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I Popularity is the proof of merit.
tons, or an average of 770 tons per

M "EEE-Hl No brand of Chewing Tobacco has

achieved popularity so quickly as

I believe atpBes money for expe» 
the present time we are practically even 

that future profits wifi beiUMJAL MM* LE *01 MINE
tons, there wiU be space, power and

-------------- water provided for the subsequent eddv
C06T OF MINING REDUCED TO tion of two furnaces of 360 tons each.

on account, so . .
available for dividends in about three 
montais’ time. I am not aware thati 1 can 
sav further M tee present mo- running tune,
ment in regard to our undertaking. It quartz carrying ,
i. thoroughly satisfactory and prosperous, of ga1^»»
and oZrf the best in tiie enUrewoHd ^ ^ the mfll gang, I
•»d your smelter and ^ng worfe, ^ presse^ eJ/eepüoa u usual short de-
be the second largest m Amenca when tihe ^ udBg MU and
improvements are ’thili b^ -Mvro, r^c^temously. The mill is mf
are now nearly finished. So I think before .’ of mil|. foreman J. T. 1
the year is out you will all congratulate der tne ousrge
yourselves and say *Vive '1ie jjf^e mine at the present time six
ph.use.) I beg to move that the directors divided into three shifts, with one
report and statement of «coimtsisa pro ^ Little Giant drill, break all the ore
sented to this meeting be received and ^ ^ But for most of tthe tune
adopted. the ore has been broken by only four

Mr. Leman seconded the resolution. m£n Besides these are engaged under- 
The chairman invited questions. ground one timberman and his helper,
Mr. Murray asked fofthfcrmation con- one mucker and one trammer who runs 

oeming the ore taken out \>f the mine. the ore to the mill. These, with the I 
£360,000 worth of ore seethed to have foreman, constitute tne whole under-1 
been taken out and only £104,000 account- gmund gang. Development work, in the | 
ed for in the profit and loss account. He ehape 0f a 1,000-foot tunnel, is done «ÇP- 
thought thev rihould have seine details of arately by contract. The mane is under 
wh.at became of the enormous production the charge of mine-foreman R. H. 
from the mine. What was the item ad- Ramill.
vanced against matte and ore at smelter, Tne main mill machinery was supplied
£104,000. by Fraser & Chalmers of Chicago. The i - ■« i

Mr. Harris drew attention to what he power is «Wfied by ^e mrpntie water til© DCiarK6L.
described! as the very vague and meagre wheels under a bead of 450 feet, nour | VJ-a v 
report presented to th. shareholders after wheels are by the Peliton Water Wheel 
waitmgPtwo years. They had had a very, sompany of San Francisco, and one, « 
vohrminous° report with «y meagre in- Tathill by th* Oakland Iren Works of 
formation. He complained also of the late Oakland, CaMemw.
W of the report, and said there was The electric light phrot is by the Oto- 
no explanation as ito the cost of smelting, adian General Electric 

The Chairman-Have you examined the ^boro, ' Ontmno. ^

of Montreal. The 1,000 feet of tiwbe 
pipe line is by Armstrong & Mor- 

of Vancouver. W. fF. Lemon was I

!
$3.25. STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

the air com- Two Dollars aThe ordinary general meeting of the 
stockholders was held on December 28, 
m the Great Hall of Winchert** House, 
E.C., the chair being taken by Mr. Whit
taker Wright. zu nr n

The secretary pro tem. (Mr. W. B- 
Mitchell) read the notice convening the

The chairman said: "It is my painful 
dutv to apologize finit for the absence 
of our chairman, Lord Duffettn. xou will 
remember hie eldest son, Lord Ava, was 
killed at Ladysmith last December, and 
he has just received the news that hie 

is seriously wounded, and, 
will ex-

On Middle Vein, Above 800-Fort. Level, 
$30,000,000 Ose in Sight—Some Valu
able Data on Economical Mining.

W

PAY ROLLMr. Bernard McDonald, the general 
manager, in the course of his report 
says: “In last January, after having an 
accurate survey made of the floor areas of 
the ore shoots as then opened on the 
various levels, I estimated that the mid
dle vein contained 1,500 tons of Si lapping 
ere for each vertical foot—i.e., that if 
the ore shoots were sloped out for any second son
given height, say, for instance, between therefore, his lordship hopes you 
two levels 100 feet apart, the output in Cvse his attendance on this occasion to 
this case would be 1,500 by 100, or 150,- that reason. For tile same reason I mu^
#00 tons. Extensions made rince of the aek you to extend to me your forbearance.
Moor areas torn opened shew a" consider- J have been requested to preside at true 
able increase m dimensions, and the con- meeting at the last minute. I had no 
tents of the vein can now be said to very time to make any notes, and therefore g 
closely approximate 2,000 tons of the av- have to talk to you extempore and supply 
erage grade of shipping ore for each ver- you with such date as I can from tne 
tical foot of the vetm. Whed»this ealeu- facts which have come to my knowledge 
Jation applies to sections of the vein the board table. When the British 
above or below the 700-foot and 800-foot America corporation first negotiated for tne 
levels, where the surveys were made, it is purchase of the le Roi mine it was known 
to be assumed that the grade and dimen- as one 0f the great mines of the world, 
rions of the ore bodies will remain the lt took us many months to acquire the
same as that exposed on the levels nam- m;ne in its entirety. The amount of red
•d. Between these levels and the sur- tape, negotiations and litigation we passed 
face this may be accepted as a proved through before we acquired the property ub]e at toe endt
fact. Below these levels it is a reason- completely it is not "««fary to^entor Harri^-It is impossible for us to
able assumption, which, of course, awaits ,;nt0 now; but it is more than has occuired - • , , . . tb time,
the advent of development work of ac- in regard to any other property we ever $K> Chairman—But do not say the in-
tual proof. In these calculations it should acquired. On obtaining possession of the The Cha rman But^do
be understood that no account is taken p-ipe we placed it in charge of Mr. an Harris said a paragraph in the
of the ore shoots that may be developed lyle> a celebrated Canadian engineer He Ha ^ t^e BA C. had ac
in the north and south veins. As men- examined it and fount, it was of extreme t j 0j tb<, Le Roi Mining and
tided in this, and more fully described w1ue and advised .us to open it out hmred control ot the tie ng ^
m previous monthly reports, a very „n a very large scale/ He found, however, Sme ltiayg MSSed over to them, 
strong ore shoot has already been de- , that the timbering of the mine had, been . the prospectus He wished February-,
veloped in the south vein, and the pre- neglected, and that the formel owners according lbi charges for the time; 605 tons crushed,
sumption is reasonable that other ore I ^ extracted! the ore as rapidly as they to know h those barged to March, 30 days 1 hour running ti ,
shoots will be found in this and the north ,d without pushing ahead development BritiJfColumbdah 855 tons crushed.
vein as well. Whatever these may yield d ^triout taking proper precautions for other mmesinLti there arTtruth in the April 27 days 11- hours running time, 
will be additions to the above estimate. tht safety of life. The board 'nstructed Mr. / ,ut . ^ 737 1-2 tons crushed.

On assuming the management of the Mr Carlyle to carry out bis views and rum^ ^ , ... ,h^ Roi No 2« May, 28 hours 9 3-4 dhys running ti ,
mining operations of this company last open up the property on an extensive amalgamated the Le Ro^No.^^ ^ 776 H tons crushed .
DeeembeT^lfound that the average out- and also to equip it with, enlarged Mr Smith asked f ^ ^ tMt June, 29 days 9 hours running tune,
put of the mine for the preceding six machinery. This was earned out to the stated ma IS 1 PI 705 tons crushed.
months hud been 280 tons daily, and 257 ^«faction of the directors, but then he govnmtnete: there jas tefcng actti July, 30 days 13 hours running time,
tone per day for the preceding six months, Mr Carlyie accepted the appointment of against the l^ Km w 1 rag 793 V2 tons crushed.
reverie of 268 tons per day for the n.anager of the Rio Tint» mine in Spam, ^^r eete. dut o tha^there was August 30 days 13 3-4 hours running 
^ceding twelve months. After making Tbe directo,-s then appointed Mr. Mac. d,!Sî! to questions, time; 852 3-4 tons erudhed.
a thorough examination of the mine dona)d examined the property and The Ohairman, replying q ^ September, 24 days 23
woritinge, and thereby becoming famlhar firmed all Mr. Carlyle had said m re said the title of the Ote Le R«h was time; 660 3-4 tona orudied. . | . T„n ,s_z9necial )-

grade, extent, and permanent ^ to it> and ^ ttot the developments Le Ro. Smelting company-, ^ dayg „ M hours running Greenwood, B.C., Jan 15.
character of the vein and ore shoote, I at depth were such as to warrant the hut it had no s ^ y. ^ time; 879 tons crushed. . I Under the tiaading of fhe > oteaS las
concluded that tine output should be . opening out of the mine on a still larger the title, hov.rtter, bee ■ Novemby, 29 days 12 hours running stuffedt>» a special issue of the Tunes
trebled with an adequate plant, which j that the output could be in- name of the rompany. With r^J^ time; 817 1-2 tons crushed. . todav makes an expose of aUeged methodsa.naa&'tf s Ei'siarar:ass i JttWLisuPi* ïï*•- «5SXaesrjai'aato meet the present and future require d th o{ 2 000 to 3,000 feet, and. also that ^ P^fits torb«.kkeepmg g , COUNCIL. commissioners, Mayor Thomas J. Hardy,
meats of tbe mine, and was purchased a £rge five compartment shaft should the actual profits they must ado the sipei | xxxn ________ . Alderman James Sutherland and U. J. Me
ritor competitive tenders being had bem ^ built an(I timbered to facilitate ^ n-ey^were ’alwavs^four months' behind City Fathers Meet for the Last Regular Arthur of having fraudulently added 32 

leaditig manufacturers of mining t a.- nf /vj^b m large quantities. Mr. t*,e> were . s j . I *0 the voters list by means vt
machinery in the United States and Gan- ! >liaedonald Was instructed to carev out with. i^referred *to wa. — fictitious transfers, in a desperate effort
----- This plant » now being mrtaUed > y**, suggestions. He took possesion of hnal retorns. J he l^n retemo council test to elect Dr. R. W. Jakes to the mayor-
onrf when it «completed theOOW of ^ pro^“ year ago, and he has been by ^ e“ nigbt at 8 “cltek in the city hall there alty. It says:
the Urine can be easily maintained at actively engaged in its exploitation ever He saw a riatemetm te «nre uresent the mayor and all hia aider- -The three commissioners not only com-
from 30,000 to 30,000 ton* per month. gince yThe property nas been eqwfmcd k1'0"8. Jage‘a mon'ev of men ^rtTthe exception of Alderman Tal- mitted an outrage upon the electors of
Meantime, «here is no difficulty m main- new Appliances, and, today the ma ^hrt tort w^ the risen Zt’ A communStion was head from Greenwood, but on the men whose names
taming the average output of the mine at . position to take out 1,000 the Le Roi, and timt that waAtlrerea«> hot. A comm action they first placed on the list. These men
68# ton. Pte day with the oldmachinery ™^of%re m 0f the 250 tons which &kt itet and brought by the Trust A knew nothing of the transfers. Many
During the first six months of the <™r- cpuld be extracted per diem when wu I ' ilwnv had borrowed money Guarante^compan/for the non-delivery of 0t them never received1 the agreements of
rent ye#r a steady production of ore, a.v- , men-ced operations. (Applause.) Then a , thA diritoro hazl debentures was at last, after having been sale under Which the conumssionere »e-
SES S ÆT ’“a. ^ 'PSi Ïj™, ÏS^d.A,S3liSÎ

no ore produced at the mine from “ t^rtTrf th4 man in charge of the now aW $4 per tmb and tile average , of a vimousdog kept rao lty are Deadwood camp miners and. resi-

“su;” i ,he * i„s
SdTprodiction during the time the to Le R«>i tbeXirm oMy, be any othêr «^ration what^-er.^d roW for firo^lL hol. I COAST NOTES.

tons! W(M A^ü^ieti”^ mine recom- teller”toX^lX, taik^of amalgamating other grouf« of pital, t^tihe^1,*- Vancouver Saloon By-Law-School Teach-
menced operations after the shut-down, «%£%£££ Th^fore it was deem- theirs knd building a teg smelter at Trai | water rate ^^J^p^rted. Mayor ers’ Union.
tag cwptetely Wreorgam*d. The ; Tte Brt negotlatS^were going on at *e present ^eve^said hew*» Yaneoqver, B. C, Jan. ll.-(SpecM.)r

maximum capacityof the present maehm- <_om and during the past year wa had ^ r„ 75 te S) rents better to charge nothing than to charge today formed themselves into a union un-
ery equipment. Results from the Ranges enabled to acquire the remain- railway freight rate from.75 to 5° rent , r proposition worthy of at- der regular trades and labor rules. -
made have been, exceedmtfy «££££. | ^o^uiter interest for the sum oi and ™der *en-varrajementeofthe amrtrat^ap Xm^on thought the L^mbefri resolutions were passed con- 
ms may be seen from tfoefaet that dur- : QOO so the Whole works aré now W few ^nt^Lid^d Othi «m ' Waters should be charged the full rate, demning impositions by the department cf

< higthe last ten weeks en*ng June» , of the Le Roi company. You c^rr.^ ort ke to a cTtra grant suould be given wrp- Aducatifn of teachers.
1800, since the mine resumed operations, , R £60,000 a large sum to PW. Tf8,, „ , - frù îIj L„ ;„ rlT inc this out He considered this, however, Vancouver is in the throes of a warmySiïJïïs tü;büt as the profit accruing exreeds ^ Mr. Macintosh had been i^ndon He LJ^of three feet of snow. The princi-
of $557,842.15, were prod cert, y amount every year, you will be disposed - ’ , ■ . . tt I Alderman Dean moved and Alderman j streets are like canals and business isLrr ro™anaVa™ gZ vatee pTaps toX^e yoir views in regard to did^ not^ow te^ bumness^He was not j ^üZZeoniei that for the balance of I ^ f^ndstiU.
riX irn ns This outout^can'^be easily that and think the directors made a very been for about a year. They had the year unpaid a cut rate should be A by-law voted on yesterday to close
o $7. . • present plant and good bargain in acquiring the etRtoe m" notb;n bo say against their late colleague, given. This was passed. saloons from 1 to 5 a. m. every night was
m^X ro^rom 7M^TToOo X X terret in the smelter works. We found it ^^^ engXd is mining options Alderman Chite moved and Alderman carned by only nine votes.
dLv when the new machinery is in op- necessary to enlarge them m order to treat ^ hjg QWn a„MUnt, and therefore it Was Dean seconded that the city treasurer pro The roof of Westminster Opera house

. i the vast quantities oi ore we have on the ... better he should not be a director pare a list of delinquent taxes and hand 0Bapsed ]aat night during the perform
ing to the lack of precise data, it is ' dump and at the ^ That Mackinto<n took that it to the Finance committee for report. ^ .<Under |ea,ed Orders.” The au-
eontewhat difficult to obtain the extra done, and we can now future view of the matter himself an,d «he di dience bolted for the street at the first
cowXr ton for ore production previous tons per day, and m | ,.et.tors agreed with him. He knew noth COLONIAL STOCK ACT. | crash, and several people were in-
to January 1st, 1900. From the recorded we shall be Me > t we i-ng about the title-deeds matter. ur a Available for iure<^ in crue^- - .
information available, however, the cost , day. Your ^ » 90 A SharehoWer-What about the diffi- List of Stocks Made Axailable fo Rev James Scott, of Chatham, Ontario.

- B“ Ih ^
^r2n'LPte XXy !I» IZS"'"At^e'p^t XtetoXhe vi^^^XT^WeX^'X'JverXnt. berjth, ^ T^eastr/XpretinTTertaTn I __________

Ï7 Ve , d»™p6 " ‘ ^ y I «,.... th* the Cekehef ««.Is. A|theu^. theee^^a* ( , UT.te Women lieevv The.

s jm zstu -Vrsïsrfchc ssrzrs
does not exceed 82.90 per ton, a reduc- On the contrary, the pcs too Ti . - They had one of the most profitable necessary legislation ,and further mx Japanese restaurant keeper to Whom

<S lOoX emt ovot the first nine the very greatnre« of onr pro^ra^ anT'p^ing entreprises in the world, stocks tihus rendered available for trustees o^a committed suicide
*mths of ttieyeax_ Ttoi redurtion of through the figX and he thou#»t the shareholders might be will  ̂jfgtgg'Under Section 2. bmt.night at New Westminster by taking

c e -éo^totrfhr“ rSL of ^ sthis m^ng. ^ e
— tp- the new plant goes into service. It is then, ou re -hu in. report and balance sheet was then put and Stock Act, 1^00, — - herebv trive I business streets are now almost impassible
y e^Tttot ore can be xtoped and plac- the report. 'These■jmoon!tsare ^ed with one dissentient. ^ of Her Majesty s with the slush of three feet of snow
Ï J&Vy' ed on cars for $2 per ton, and the whole creasing, and t■ e t .hizher Mr. Pearson proposed a resolution of notice that the P*ovisi ns the un- which tell during the week.
'ZÆ- mmZzlost, indudL mine development, ing. Last month s return averaged tagher LrdDufferin in his arnc- been complied with m respect of the im Jofanflon, a fisherman on the hal-

AWsttvgg SSssar-—- Jrrsr|ass^—* jüs
^artrely div^o^a ^ were Tu2 ^-  ̂0909-34).

Tto ’ situation's ‘pi^Xs waf^d t  ̂ÎC’ctetiXsTX di^to^ î

-f|hh
required for smelter In ia a very great, pleasure to me to be able • th 3 1-2 per oeti consolidated stock (1940). Chris Foley of Roesland m the ^ace of
near neighborhood^^ ^tiie 1 ^ gtat^ytl^t {or several months part, and Details of the Work Done During the g ^ ^ etock (1943). Ralph Smith, who resigned, on the Chi-
the emeltuig of Bosriato at the present time, deducting all costs, Year 1900. The restrictions mentioned in section nese commission. The commission may
oent of the tenace charge ireiuiresoc, J-Zearoing profits of 33 1-3 per cent. -------- 2, subjection 2 of “The Trustee Act, be expected to proceed to work any day
time, benre the importance ot ng (Applause.) Of courae if- we had foreseen The management of the Yellowstone 1893 >. appiT to the above stocks (see new. The first sittings will be on the Pa- 
«Jdivered •” that this mine would be developed on send the following details of last years Colonjai Stock Act, 1900, section 2). | «jfic coast,
maximum capMity ” 5^ f1™ continuous +so great a scale, and that we should re- work: . Treasury Chambers, S.W., December
«50 tons pre be totein- quire so great an extension of the plant, The ten stomp mill was completed m 20bh. 1900.
operation this capacity ,can°o ^ , gmelter wuckg it would have been February. The stamps were dropped for
ed *n account of tte; y ; ppficy to have provided a larger working the first time on January 28tti and com
part or another ot the Plan <■ , capital at «he commencement, but we menced running regularly on February
words, three is not ma'k™® ^ ^ no trouble in regard to money 1st. In its first eleven months’ run, end-
power over the nommai Addj. matters, thanks to the Bank of Montreal ing December 31st, the moll ran 312 days
a continuous output at that rn - Roaeland. The entire financing of the and 21 hours out of a possible 334. Out
tioos to the smelting company has been undertaken by that of the 21 days and three hours that the
of machinery, furnaces and geu eqmp Matte leaving the smelter is taken stamps were bung up, 8 1-2 days were
-ret of sufficient Wgr drt etorae of by the bank and shipped to due to rouses outside of the nriti, i.e.,
smeltmg power-up to ^ the eastern refinery and the bank sup- holidays, tramway troubles, etc., and 12
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BOW THEThe Finest Bright Chew ever put|
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Sold Everywhere SyMARK 10c. Cuts
Even,the tags are valuable— 

i-1 Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

I- company
power 
risen
foreman on mill construction.

During the year there were no acre 
dents on the property, and though the. _ 
water is supplied through 5,000 feet ol ))StS. 
flume on a fully exposed hillside, there 
have been no delays on account of ice.

22 days 0 hours running
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M
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London, Jan. 23. The < 
and Edward VH. reigns, 
event in the memory of a i 
the mort stupendous chan 
conditions that could possi 
ed has taken place, quietly, 
upon the anniverrory of 
Uueen Victoria’s father, 1 
Kent. Tbe end of this 
equalled by any woman ii 
history, came in a simple f 
in Osborne House, This n 
of all -women, living or d 
great foar-posted bed and u 
en «tom whose aged face ai 
a cruel mockery of’the fai 
1837 .began to rule over Enj 

Around her were gathered 
descendant of her line. We 
of her djung eyes there h 
of the Prince Consort. It w 
signed the room and every 
Castle. In scarcely Audit 
white-haired bishop flf Wine 
beride her as he had often 

I hie sovereign, for hejwas hi 
[ Windsor. With bowed here 

ruler of the German ei 
who is now King of 

who has succeeded 1
_____, the princes, prince*
of less than i»yal <fesigna*M 
htse bishop’s ceaseless; prayel 
| Six o'cloek passed, 
tied his intersession, 
children asked a qûes 
end was immediately 
•f this toyal famdÿ 
the men shuffled uneasily, 
half-past six, Sir James Res 
hand, the people knew that 
lost her Queen. The biaho 
tbe benediction.

The Queen passed away c 
if. She suffered no pain.

I were now mourners went t<
! A few minutes later the : 
ment of materialism step; 
pathetic chapter of interne 
for trie court ladies went t 

I ordering their mourning fr 
I Thé whéels of the work 
I when the announcement cai 
palace at Osborne, evseryl 

■ the usual course. Down i 
I they were cooking a huge 
I assemblage like of which hi 
I known in England, and th I restions proceeded just as I happened. v„

The body of l^fcen I embalmed tonight Tend 
I taken to Windsor on I 
I fin arrived last evening 
I An incident characteristic 
I solicitude for others occur 
| ago when in one of her ini 

, she summoned el
■ gest to her dressers, who
■ ing as nurses, to take the 
B petting some fresh air.
■ Monday afternoon she a 
1 httie Pomeranian be brong
■ side. It was feared that t
■ dying about 9 in the mom
■ ages were sent to Osborn
■ the rectory to bring all tl
■ Princesses and the Bishop
■ to her bedside. It seemed
■ tee end,' but, when thing
■ worst, the Queen had one
■ due to her wonderful com 
I ed her eyes and recognii
■ of Wales, the Princess and
■ liam. She asked to see on 
B fol servants, a member of 
B He hastened to the room,
■ got three the Queen had 
B fitful sleep. Four o’clock i 
B rinning of the end. Ag 
B vere summoned and this ti 
B vus not followed by recove 
B of Wales was very much 
B * he doctors at last infer
■ hie mother had breathed 
I Pcror William himself, d
■ did his best to administer
■ of his stricken uncle, whe
■ he was the first to acknow
■ parts of the world there1
■ Jng the Cowes messages 

vB Fhey came from crowned
■ aires, tradesman and pai
■ variously addressed to the I
■ M the King of England, 
■-tern’s arrangements are »
■ yacht will arrive here tode
■ ”ut it is believed that he
■ until after the funeral.
B p°yal personages are like!;
■ »t the function which w
■ a ceremony never to be ,
■ «wintry. The record of t
■ •be reign of Victoria is i
■ The representative of the 1 
I the only corresponde 
I ^*>orne House and his 
I Wilbur John Bigge, p 
I b* the late. Queen, was 1 
| tartement that had been

Lord Roberts

9

stantly killed. Two
er and Smith, were injured, but how se
riously is not known. The Ample mine is 
the property of the Toronto A 'Lillooet 
Gold Reefs Co. *

A SENSATION AT GREENWOOD
ALLEGED “STUFFING” OF THE MU

NICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST. YJJKON REVENUE.

Immigrants Into Canada During the Year 
of 1900.

!
Expose by a Local Paper-Police Commis- 

Accused By It.sioners
hours running I Jan-.. 15.—That tbe Yukon isOttawa, ■■■■

losing any of its former activity is 
evidenced by the fart that the total rev- 

derived from that source during the 
fast three months of toe present fiscal 
year has exceeded bÿ $306,768 the reve
nue collecting during the corresponding 
period last year.

Twenty-three thousand, eight hundred 
and ninety-five immigrants arrived in Can
ada from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1900, made 
up as follows:.,United States, 8,543; Eng
lish and Welsh, 4,129; Scotch, 669; Irish, 
343; Galicians, etc., 4,993; Germans, 476; 
Scandinavians, 714; Frenete and Belgians, 
253; miscellaneous nationalities, 3,776.
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TOWNLEY WINS.

The Progressive Candidate Beats Aider- 
man McQueen for Mayor.

Vancouver, B. Ci, Jan. 10.—(Special.) 
Alderman Townley was elected mayor to
day bv a majority of over 350 over Alder- 

‘James McQueen. Townley led in 
each of the five wards in the city, his 
highest majority being in ward four,whies 
was supposed to 'be Alderman McQueen’s 
stronghold, 'fownley’s majority being over 
a hundred. McQueen was «pépiai candi
date of the prohibitionists and religions 
and moral reformers. He was pledged 
to prohibit gambling and to place does 
restrictions upon every form of vice. 
Townley, while disclaiming thlat he was 
in favor of a wide open town, was 
thelesa strongly supported 'by the saloon 
element and sporting fraternity. He was 
the special nominee of the business men 
and of the progressive element in cine 
affairs. Mr. McQueen is a man of inde
pendent fortune, while Townley has beta 
land registrar for the provincial govern
ment.
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NEWS FROM THE ORIENT.

Many Chinese Drowned in Contah RiverJ 
Murder at Manila.

Vi.

Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 10.—News was re- 
ceivedi by the Empress that on Dec. 
Mrs. William Holst of Port Blakely was 
found in a manila hotel murdered. Tk« 
husband was arrested. Both were among 

crew of the barque Topgallant, which 
sailed from Honkgong Nov. 9 for Port 
Blakely, Wash., and, almost wrecked by 
a typhoon, was driven to Manila, where 
the crew refused to go to sea in her.

A passenger boat on the Canton rivsr 
foundered on Dec. 10, after striking a rock, 
and of the 500 Chinese on board, 100 ware 

The vessel turned turtle be-o CQ ?
drowned, 
cause the Chinese ran to one side.

-

COAST, NOTES.
ONLY JAPANESE.

iras Set th.CC It Is Thought That the Natal Art Will 
Not Apply to Chinese.<

CC
@ Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 10.—In regard 

to the despatch from Ottawa sav ng dwt 
a clash may ensue between the Dominion 
and provincial governments oyer the re
cent act of the provincial legislature en
acting regulations against Oriental immi
grants similar to those in the Natal legis
lation on a similar subject, it J» «°* 
generally held here that the act will ap
ply to Chinese, but only Japanese, as tne 
Dominion parliament has lçgi slated in re
gard to the former by a capitation tax,
which it i# considered precludes provincial 
action.
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IS CONFIRMED.

Chris Foley Appointed by an Order in 
Council.

A RIVAL.

Application for a Competing Railway to 
C.P.R.

— Ottawa, Jan. U.-rfSpecial.)—Applicatif 
.will be made next session for an act - 
incorporate a company to construct a rai; 
way from the coal mines at Michel, La- 
Kootenay, thence by way of Muriel cree 
and the most feasible and practicab 
route, east or west of the Elk and UpP" 
Kootenay rivers, southward to the In . 
National boundary. Also from Miche 
creek northerly along the valley of the

and thence to a point on the mai 
line of the C.P.R. , Vn.

Also from a point on the proposed W 
thence northeasterly by North 

connect witn

!

A MINER KILLED.

The Fatality Was the Result of Thawing 
Dynamite.

river
Small Debts Court.

Maristrâ^BoultbeT'in Æ^’small °DebteI Ashcroft, B. C., Jan. 12.—A special to Kootenay pass to Alberta, to b
loro Th! totid amount the Journal from Lillooet this afternoon the Crow’s Nest Pass railway with author

7?tehla™ redtor^ri^uT^M L.whüe engaged in thawing dynamite it, also from^T
$7 81618 and the total amount recovered I in one of the tunnels of the Ample mine, points on the propo d 
by tL pr^L of the court was $5,348.89.1 yesterday, John (Meson, a miner, was in any one case thirty miles.
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